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ABSTEIACT 

This stu(fy has the objective of examining parental perceptions, some home 

environmental &ctors, and SES on a chfld's cognitive development. Two groups were 

used to coUect data, a high SES group and a low SES group. Twenty-six presdiool 

children, 13 females and 13 males (24 Caucasian, one African American, and one Asian) 

were referred for giftedness. Parents re^nded to two surveys, one questionnaire, and an 

interview. The chfldren were administefed two cognitive slcills tests: (a) The Kaufman 

Assessmoit Battery for Chfldren (Kaufman & Kaufman, 1983), KABC and (b) the 

Qualitative Use of English and Spanish Tasks, QUEST, (Gonzalez, 1991). Qualitative 

analyses was used to; (a) describe parental perceptions about the meaning of giftedness; 

and (b) describe parental perceptions about tte development of giftedness. A total of 

seven patterns were found. (Quantitative analyses was used to; (a) e)q)lore ai  ̂rdationship 

between parental perceptions and their own chfld's cognitive abflities; (b) explore any 

relationship between some environmental fectors and the chfld's cognitive abflities; and (c) 

explore any rdationship between the parents socioeconomic status and their own chfld's 

cognitive abilities. Quantitative results suggest that some home environmental fectors do 

influence a chfld's cognitive abflities. (Quantitative results also sugge  ̂that the parents 

socioeconomic status influences the chfld's performance on cognitive skflls tests. 
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CHAPTERI 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

PifiprtRg nf this Stiidy 

This study has several purposes; (a) to descnbe parental perceptions about the 

meaning of giftedness; (b) to describe parental perceptions about tiie envelopment of 

giftedness; (c) to ex{riore ai  ̂relationship between parental perceptions and their own 

child's cognitive abilities; (d) to ̂ lore any relationship between some environmental 

fectors (i.e., time parents' spend with their child, parents' work hours, parents' 

educational attainment, and the number of siblings in the home) and the child's cognitive 

abilities; and (e) to explore any relationship between the parents' socioeconomic status 

(SES) and their own child's cognitive abilities. 

Obiectives of this Study 

This stwty has a total of five objectives; two objectives are within a 

qualitative/descriptive research design, and three objectives are within a quantitative 

(correlation/regression) research design. 

Descriptive obiectives 

The two descriptive objectives are to identify and describe the specific parental 

perceptions about (a) the meanii  ̂(or definitions) of giftedness, and (b) the development 

of giftedness in their own child based on their beliefe about the influences of internal 

(biological) and/or external (environmental) fiictors. 
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These objectives are explored by means of tiiree referral and screening 

instruments; (a) a Parent's or Teacher's Surv ,̂ (b) an at-hmne interview, and (c) 

classroom participant observations. 

f)inmtttgtive objectives 

Within a quantitative research design the tiiree oiigectives are: (a) to suggest 

whetiier there is any relationship betweoi tiie identified parental perceptums and their 

own child's cognitive abilities, (b) to suggest iniiether there is ai  ̂relaticnship between 

four home environmental fiwtors (amount of time parents' spend with tiieir child, 

parents' woilc hours, parents' educational attainment, and the number of siblings) and the 

child's cognitive abilities, and (c) to surest whedier diere is any relationdiip between 

the parents' SES (based on the parents combined income range) and their child's 

cognitive abilities. 

A total of seven instruments (five screening and referral, and two cognitive skills 

measures) are used to address the quantitative objectives. The screemi  ̂and referral 

instruments are; (a) a Parent's or Teacher's Surv^r, (b) an at-home interview, (c) a 

demographic questionnaire, (d) classroom participant observations, and (e) the American 

Guidance Home/Health Survey (Harrison, 1990). The two cognitive skills measures are; 

(a) the Kaufman Assessment Battery for Children, KABC (Kaufman & Kaufman, 1983), 

and (b) the Qualitative Use of English and Spanish Tasks, QUEST (Gonzalez, 1991, 

1994). See Table 1 for a visual representation of the relationship between the purpose of 

this stucfy, objectives of this stucfy, and the instruments used in this stucfy. 
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Tablet 

The PuTPoses/Obiectives and Their Relationship to the Research Pesipng «nH 
rtLstniments 

Purposes/Objectives Research Design Instraments 

#1: To descnbe parental 
perceptions about the 
meanii  ̂of gifiedness 

Descriptive 

(Qualitative) 

• {^rent's Survey 
• Classroom participant 

observations 
• Interview 

#2: To describe parental 
perceptions about tte 
development of gifiedness 

Descriptive 

(Qualitative) 

• Parent's Survey 
• Interview 
• Classroom participant 

observations 
#3: To explore any 
relationship between 
parental perceptions and 
their own child's abilities 

Correlation 

(Quantitative) 

• Parent's Survey 
• Interview 
• Classroom participant 

observations 
• KABC 
• QUEST 

#4: To explore any 
relationship between some 
environmental &ctors* and 
the child's cognitive 
abilities 

Correlation 

(Quantitative) 

• Demographic 
Questionnaire 

• Interview 
• AGS Survey 
• Classroom participant 

observations 
• KABC 
• QUEST 

#5; To explore any 
relationship between the 
parent's SES and their own 
child's cognitive abilities 

Regression 

(Quantitative) 

• Demographic 
Questionnaire 

• Classroom participant 
observations 

• KABC 
• QUEST 

* Time parents spend with their child, parents work hours, parents educational 
attainment, and the number of siblings in the home 
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Positiim RecoffirizBd in Stnriy 

I recognize that genetics (internai fectois) and tile envinHunent 

(external &ctors) ccmtribute to o^nitive development in a diild, particulady cognitive 

gifledness as exfHessed by language and |vcrf>lem-solving abilities. Mote specifically, 

cognitive development is ccmsicfered to be expressed as giitedness in tiie form of 

lai^liage and {xoblem-solvii  ̂abilities. Whereas environmental &ctors are unlimited, 

genetics are based solely on tiie &milial inherited genes. It is considered tiiat genetic 

predispositions or foundations could be altered by environmental factors. For example, 

e^qmsure to dn  ̂alcohol, or other harmful chemicals can alter the potential cognitive 

abilities of an individual (Puentes, 1993). This is not to suggest that environmental 

influences are strictly defined by tangible objects, ratiier they can also include social 

influences. 

The home environment could be the most important social influence in a very 

young child's life, wliich is considered to be centered in the home environment and 

within the relationship the child has with his/her parents. In this study, I introduce the 

parents of the child as a social influence. In particular, the parents' perceptions are 

considered environmental variables that can have an effect on the development of a 

child's cognitive abilities. It is considered that the extrinsic influences imposed by the 

parental perceptions could be the most crucial in the formation of a child's intelligence 

development These parental influences are those imposed on the child within the home 

environment As Vygotsky (1978) said, **the relationship between the child and the 

enviroimient could be the one that defines the child's entire mode of life." hi li  ̂of 
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tins, tiieie is pcobabfy no WE  ̂a parent can avoid having a agnificant effect on dieir 

child's overall development, including intelligence develofMnent (Baumrind, 1978). The 

environment in v^ch the child is primarily e^qwsed to in the first few years of life mi  ̂

be the most influential aspect contributing to a child's development of cognitive abilities. 

It may be that tiie parents' peicepti<Mis dominate tbe child's eariy environmoit, thus 

having the greatest impact <hi the child's development of his/her cognitive abilities. Thus, 

tiie importance ofknoiving and understanding the parents' perceptions about cognitive 

development can cleariy be seeiL See Figure 1 for a visual representation. 

Ccmtributinns nf this Studv 

Researchers often describe the gifted child, the home envinmment, andthe 

characteristics of the fiunily (Cornell & Grossberg, 1986; Karnes & D'llio, 1988; Kulieke 

& Olszewski-Kubilius, 1989). The literature is also saturated with several different 

definitions of giftedness (Banks & McGee-Banks, 1993; Bracken, 1991; Witt, Elliot, 

Kramer & Gresham, 1994). In addition, statistics are readily available to outline the 

'typical' demographics and socioeconomic status (SES) of a gifted child's parents and 

family (VanTassel & Olszewski-Kubilius, 1989). 

Traditionally, children identified as gifted tended to come finom a higher SES 

home in v^^ch the &mily size leans on the small end and the parents have earned a 

higher educational level (Barbe, 1975). Moreover, several authors have conducted studies 

exploring the &mily characteristics of gifted children (e.g., Ballering & Koch, 1984; 

Cornell & Grossberg, 1986; Hackney, 1981; Keirouz, 1990; Moss, 1990; Sebrin& 1983). 



Parents' perception® 
of their child's ablll̂  

Tlnw parent* spend 
wKhttieirehlld 

A Child's 
Parents'work houre 

Cognitive 

Development 
Parents' educational 

attainment _ 

Number of ellrtlnge 
In home _ 

8E8 

Ftjpire 1. This study proposes that these fectors might influence a child's cognitive developmem. 
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R is not difiScuh to use this research data in describii  ̂a **typicar fiunily of a gifted 

child. 

Writers also have discussed the unique perscmality characteristics developed 

the parent once their child is identified as gifted. Researcters have indicated that 

typically a parent generates unique c<Hicems and expectations r^iarding the giftedness of 

their child (Keirouz, 1990). Data have also been published explaining some of tiie 

common characteristics of a family in which there is a gifted child (Barfoe, 1975). In 

addition, literature is filled with data indicating the influences parental perceptions have 

on intelligence (cognitive) develo^nnent of the child. But, these cfescriptions of parental 

perceptions about cognitive development and giftedness are examined only in cases 

where the child is already labeled as gifted. 

Thus, researchers have not neglected an examination of parental characteristics 

and perceptions after the child is identified as gifted. In fact, the descriptive 

characteristics of gifted children and their parents dominate the bocfy of contemporary 

research with the assumption that the parental perceptions emerged after the 

identification of their child's giftedness. 

However, in an extensive research of the literature, I was unable to find 

comprehensive studies indicating if ai  ̂influences on the development of giftedness 

could be attributed to parental perceptions before the giftedness was identified in the 

child. Thus, research needs to be conducted to identify any parental perceptions, and to 

suggest whether they mi^t have an effect on the development of a child's intelligence. 

Furthermore, it is important to study the specific parent-to-child relationship within the 
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context of the child^s environment fa additi<Mi, I believe it is important to include parents 

in the assessment process because they are the most important moral and social agents 

affecting the development of their children. 

Then, several questions are left unanswered widi respect to an examination of 

parental perceptions before the identification of giftedness: (a) What do parents diink 

giftedness means?, (b) How do they define die chanu^teristics of a gifted child?, (c) How 

do they believe giftedness develops in a child?, and (d) What do parents do to encourage 

the development of giftedness in their own child? These questions are considered in this 

study because there is currently a need for exploration of certain ftictors before the child 

is identified as gifted: (a) parental perceptions about the develoinnent of giftedness, and 

(b) parental perceptions about the influences of internal and external factors on die 

development of giftedness. The underlying hypothesis of this stwfy is that these specific 

parental perceptions have a major impact on the cognitive development of a child. This is 

based on the developmental perspective that views intelligence as a (fynamic process that 

changes with learning in the context of the home environment 

Since researchers have failed to examine the SES, home envirorunent, and 

parental perceptions about cognitive developmem before the child's giftedness is 

identified, this study was focused on exploring these crucial influences on a child's 

cognitive development In this study, I recognized that all of these influences exist even 

before the child is labeled as gifted. Then, this study contnbutes a multidimensional 

perspective as I recognize that the home environment is critical to die child's 

develofmient and to academic learning in social, psychological, emotimial, moral. 
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linguistic, and cognitive areas. Perceptions and attitudes could affect tiiebefaanaois of 

parents, and in turn this could affect tiieir child's cognitive development Thus, a 

nurturing home environment provided by parents could have a determining effect on the 

child's academic success. 

In sum, this study makes a major contnbution to the research on gifledness by 

{q>|Hoachingthe parents before the child's gtftedness is identified. It is assumed that it is 

important to identify parental percefrtions before their child has been identified as gifted 

because: (a) the parents may alreacfy display certain "typical" perceptions of the 

development of their child, and (b) parental perceptions may contribute to the 

development of gifledness in the child. 

Research Questions 

A total of five research questions will be examined. They relate to the parental 

perceptions about giftedness before the child is identified as gifted. The first two 

research questions will explore descriptive Actors of parental perceptions about 

giftedness. The last three research questions will be used to suggest any relationship 

certain home enviromnental factors might have to the child's performance on two 

cognitive skills tests. 

Descriptive research questions 

A total of two descriptive research questions will be addressed in this stuffy. The 

first question states: What do parents' think are the characteristics of a gifted child? To 

explore this question, parents were asked to describe their child's gifted characteristics 

based on four criteria: (a) verbal, (b) non-verbal, (c) social, and (d) talents/ abilities. 
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The second research question: What do parents thinlr influences the cognitive 

development of their own child? For dus questicm, parents were asked to identify tbc 

influences they believe contributed to die development of giftedness in tiieir own diild 

based on three categories: (a) resources in the home, (b) biological fiictms, and (c) 

parental influences. All of diese parental perceptions will be e}q>lored before the child is 

evaluated for giftedness. 

niBintifgtfve research questions 

The other three research questions will explore quantitative factors using 

correlation and regression models. These research questions will be addressed by means 

of statistical analyses using Pearson Product Moment Correlation CoefScients and 

regression analyses. 

The third research question states: Is there a relationship between the parents' 

perceptions of their child's cognitive abilities and their child's scores on cognitive skills 

tests? Correlation analyses will be used to estimate the degree of relaticMiship between 

the parents' perceptions and the child's ability to perform on two cognitive skills tests. 

The fourth research question states: Is there a relationship between some home 

environmental &ctors (i.e., time parents spend with their child, parents' work hours, 

parents' educational attainment, and the number of siblings in the home) and the child's 

scores on cognitive skills tests? Pearson Product Moment Correlation CoefBcients will be 

used to quantify any relationship the parents' perceptions might have witii the home 

environmental fectors. 
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The fiftti research questkm states: Is there a lelatitniship between the parents* SES 

and child's scores on cognitive skills? Regression analyses will be used to si^gest any 

relationship between die SES of the parents and tiie child's ability to perform on the two 

cognitive skills tests. 
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CHAPTERn 

LITERATLIRE REVIEW 

First, die literature review defines the diecwetical term "gifted" that is upheld by 

myself for the purposes of this stu(fy. 

SeccHid, to anfriiasize the importance of stucfying home environmental variables, 

a brief overview of the literature on home environmental variables will be presented. 

Then, the variables used in this stutfy are (fescribed in relation to the effects th  ̂

have on die development of a child's cognitive abilities: (a) parents* perceptions about 

giftedness, (b) the influence of internal (biological) versus external (environmental) 

Actors, (c) the amount of time a parem spends with their child, (d) the parents' work 

hours, (e) the parents' level of educational attainment, (f) the number of siblings in the 

home, and (g) the socioeconomic status (SES) of the parents. 

Then, according to the literature, this chai  ̂will discuss the implications and 

various methods of assessing a young child's cognitive abilities. 

Next, an overview of the literature on the benefits of early identification of 

giftedness in children will be discussed. See Figure 1 for an overview of the variables 

which are considered in this stwfy to have an effect on the development of a child's 

cognitive abilities. 
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A Definition of Gifledness 

In diis stiKfy, I recognize that a gifted child can have different kinds of advanced 

skills in one or nu»e intellectual domains. Accordii  ̂to Howard Gardner (1983,19%), 

there are several areas in which a perscm can display strengdis or weaknesses, includii  ̂

spatial, linguistic, logical-mathemalical, interpersonal, intrapersonal, musical, or bodify-

kinesdietic abilities. Often, the child is recognized as having superiiH-skills in tiieir area 

of "giftedness," or <^)vious strengths at a veiyyom  ̂age (Piirto, 1994). Even so, most 

mainstream educational settings (Mily recognize or (Hovide enrichmem {xograms for 

children perform well-above average on at least one of two kinds of cognitive skills 

measures: (a) logical-mathematical, or (b) lii^uistic (Coleangelo & Davis, 1997; Piirto, 

1994). 

Despite an often neglected importance for recognizing and nurturing all of a 

child's strengths, tiie purpose of this stucfy is to undostami the emergence of only tiie two 

most commonly recognized kinds of cognitive giftedness in a child: logical-mathematical 

and linguistic. Because these two forms of intelligences are consistent widi most 

educational systems' recognition of giftedness, I assume those are most likely to be 

familiar to a person outside of the academic arena, includii  ̂parents. Because of this 

assumed commonsense understanding of these two intelligences, the development of 

them in a child and the &ctors diat influence their develoinnent will be the easiest to 

investigate. 
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Hmne envinHimental variables 

Countless writers have suggested tiiat intdligence is the result of bodi nature and 

nurture to some degree (Bouchard & McGue, 1981; Coleangelo & Davis, 1997; Plomin, 

1990). Even the home environment contains many variables that may simultaneously 

contribute to the development of a child's cognitive abilities. However, the home 

environment can also be viewed as a variable by itself  ̂and it has often been considered a 

sii^e variable since some of the earliest studies. 

In his landmark study of 23 of the hi^iest IQ subjects, Tennan (Terman & Oden, 

1925) found the children who excelled most were linked to tiiose stimulated most fiom 

early in&ncy to i^e five. Likewise, Bloom proposed that the nature of the envircMmient in 

which the individual develops will have the greatest effect on tiie child during his/her 

most rapid period of growth and change during early childhood (Bloom, 1964). The 

nature of early stimulation towards the child within the home is so central for cognitive 

development that some researchers have sug^sted the need to broaden the monitoring of 

ways in which mothers enrich their offspring's growth (Carew, 1980). 

Home environmental influences would not be considered if one were to uphold 

the ideology that giftedness completely ignores ai  ̂influence the environment might 

have on a person's development The environment potentially could have the most 

powerful effect on a child, particulariy the environment in wdiich a child spends most of 

his or her time, that is the home environment (Vygotsl ,̂ 1978; Winner, 1996). 

Many tteorists have already examined the home environment and have su^ested 

its contribution to die child's overall develo{Hnent For example, Bradley and Caldwell 
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(1976,1978,1980) developed The CaldweO Home biveiitocy to assess the chaxacteristics 

of a child's home enviromnent tiiat were assumed to influence inteiligoice development 

Other more recent research has suggested that some environment characteristics have 

more influence during early childhood and much less after adolescence (Coleangelo & 

Davis, 1997; Plomin, 1988). 

In this stucfy, I am not fvoposingtiiat intelligence is strictly envirramental; some 

hereditability of intelligence is also assumed. Even tibe way in \^ch a person reacts to 

his/her environment can be attributed to genetics (Piirto, 1994). In this stucfy, the focus of 

the home environment is to investigate any effects it mi  ̂have on the c(^;nitive 

development of a child. Thus, in this stucty, an interactional position is assumed 

considering that the child's range of cognitive develoimental abilities are alreacfy in 

place due to genetic influences, but that the home environment in turn influences the 

early cognitive develo|nnent of children. 

Parental Perceptions About Giftedness 

In this stu<fy, the parents are referring their child for giftedness evaluation. So, the 

parents have already developed implicit perceptions (or conceptions) about their child's 

abilities, and about what constitutes (or defines) '̂ giftedness" in a child. These 

perceptions are implicit beliefs consisting of intellectual constructions that already reside 

in the minds of the individuals (Sternberg, 1985; Sternberg & Lubart, 1993). People's 

perceptions of giftedness have many components; among them a development of 

individual, implicit explanations about the nature of giftedness (Gi^e, Belanger, & 

Motard, 1993). Many studies reveal varying perceptions among professionals about tiie 
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definition of gifiedness, and tiie &ctDis cOTtrilHitn]  ̂to cognitive devdopment 

(Sternberg, 1993; Sternberg & Lubait, 1993; and Gagne, Belanger, & Motard, 1993). 

This diversity among specialists in gifted education si^gBSts similar diversity anumg 

others, including parents, such as how giitedness is defined and ̂ ^lat &ctc»s are 

perceived as helping in the development of gifiedness. 

An important characteristic affecting the cognitive development of children is the 

values perceived important by the parents, then internalized and expressed by the parents. 

Strom, Johnson, and Strom (1990) have shown that parental influence is critical in 

guiding child growth, especially in the maintenance of culturally defined values. In 

addition, the parent may value certain achievements or successes, and then express those 

to, and expect them from their child. 

Bloom (1985) has shown that parents of talented athletes, artists, and musicians 

emphasize certain perceptions to their childreiL These parents perceived the importance 

of doing one's best, being successful, winning, striving for excellence, and developing 

task persistence (Bloom, 1985). These perceived values held by the parents are then 

emphasized to their children. The parental perceptions can have a significant effect on 

the cognitive development of a child. If the parents perceive the importance of academics 

or the value of developing a specific talent, children tend to internalize these values by 

developing a sense of importance and achievement for the same values. Thus, the 

specific and unique values emphasized by each set of parents to their child could be a 

result of their own perceptions about the cognitive development of a child. 
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Throi  ̂tfaeir own perceptiiHis, parents create and uphold certain 

expectations of their child. Stmn^Jdiiiscni, and Strom (1990) have suggested tiiat the 

extent to ixiiich youngsters, particularly tiiose fiom ethnic and low income fiunilies, have 

the opp(»tunity at home to develop skills and behaviors diat are indicative of a gifted 

child depends greatly on parents* expectations. 

In this stuffy I intend to add anodier dimension to tile efifect of parents* 

perceptions on a child*s development It is recognized tiiat parental perceptions about 

giftedness, and about cognitive development could also influence the child's ability to 

perform cognitively on tests of cognitive abilities. Louis and Lewis (1992) suggested the 

possibility that the cognitive ability of children influences parental beliefs. Eitter way, 

the final outcome fOT children could be a result of an interaction between parental 

perceptions and their own cognitive abilities. They suggested that not only are parents 

good judges of their own children, but their perceptions have strong implications for their 

child's cognitive development 

I assume that the way in which a parent thinks am! responds is reflective of their 

personal perceptions about the meanii  ̂of giftedness, and their perceptions about the 

causal factors attributed to the developmem of cognitive giftedness. I also assume that 

parental values are often based on parental perceptions, and influence the issues raised 

regarding the gifted child in the fimiily. Possibly, a parent has abeacfy developed his/her 

own ideas about giftedness even before their child's giftedness is discovered. 

It is my intent in this stwfy to identify the implicit beliefe within each parent as 

stated the first purpose of this stucfy: to describe parental perceptions about tiie 
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meaning of giftedness. It is proposed that these perceptions (incliidii^belie& and 

definitimis) have an effect on the child's overall development, paiticulariy their cognitive 

abilities. 

The Tnfli^nce of Internal Versus External Factors 

Parents may have certain percepti<Mis of tiie fiictors amtnbatii]  ̂to their child's 

cognitive giftedness. The perceptions the parents have about the influence of both 

internal and external &ctors on the (fevelopment of giftedness may be a contributing 

fector to the (fevelopment of their own child's giftedness. 

Parents may believe their child's giftedness is attributed to only internal 

(biological) fectors. These fectors are thou  ̂to come fiom the genetic makeup of the 

child, i^ch is inherited strictly from the parents (Banks & McGee-Banks, 1993). This 

way of thinking is considered to be supported by research studies showing that 

intelligence is genetically inherited, that it does run in femilies (Braungart, Plomin, 

Fulker, & DeFries, 1992; Bouchard & McGue, 1981; Plomin, 1997). 

Other parents may attribute the development of giftedness to external Actors, 

such as resources in the home (Louis & Lewis, 1992; Passow, 1994). They may perceive 

that their child's developmem of cognitive giftedness is due to the environment that has 

been provided for the child. 

Still, other parents may attribute the development of giftedness to a combination 

of both external and internal Actors. That is, the child is bom with a certain range of 

abilities, and the environment influences the development of giftedness with an 

interaction between external and internal Actors. The child is bom witfi a certain range 
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of potential, and the environment influeiKres the development of those abilities (Bryant, 

Burchinal, Lan, & Spading, 1994). 

Whedier parents attribute their child's development of giftedness to external 

(environmental) or internal (biological) fiictors, or a combinatiim of bodi, parents* 

behaviors towards their children can still be influenced by their perceptions. K'a parent 

realized that cognitive giftedness "runs in die &mi]y,'' tiie parents m  ̂stimulate their 

own child in such a way to advance his/her cognitive abilities. Ifa parent thinks tiie 

environment is solely or primarily responsible for the development of giftedness in a 

child, that parent may create an intellectually stimulating and nurturii  ̂environment fw 

tibeir child. 

Tl» nature versus nurture issue used for diis part of tiiis stwfy is not to propose 

that one or the other has a greater impact on the child's development (ahhoi  ̂some 

environmental factors are examined later in this stucfy). The purpose is to reveal ai  ̂

perceptions the parents mi^t hold about their child's intelligence development An 

assumption is made that the perceptions parents have about the development of cognitive 

giftedness in their child may influence the way th^r stimulate their child's intellectual 

development For this reason, it is believed to be beneficial to understand the parental 

perceptions about the development of giftedness before the child is labeled as gifted. The 

parents provision of specific external environment may be dependent on their 

perceptions, and in turn, may influence the child's cognitive development 

Thus, I attempt to explore parents' perceptions as causal &ctors in the 

development of a child's cognitive giftediMss. Parental perceptions about die effects of 
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several &ctiHS <m the cognitive development of their own child are examined, includii  ̂

internal and external fitctors. 

Time Parents Spend With Their Child 

Researchers have «camined the parent's commitment and use of time spent with 

the child, and the relati<niship this has widi the child's cognitive development Results 

from an early study by Clark-Stewait (1973) showed tiiat infimts' cognitive, language, 

and social developmoit related significantly to maternal care. Verbal stimulation from 

the mother had an especially stroi  ̂efifect on the ofispring's ability to cmnprehend and 

express language. More notably, a close relationship was observed between the 

complexity of in&nts' play and the amount of time the mother spent playing widi them 

and actii  ̂as mediators of the physical environment (Clark-Stewart, 1973). 

Bloom (1985) found that the parent's commitment to the productive use of time 

spent with the child was evidenced in the standards of performance exhibited their 

children. Bloom also contended that the parents' interest and participation in the child's 

learning contributed significantly to his or her achievement in the academic field. 

More recently, Scott (1988) identified four attitudinal and behavioral 

differences that appear to be consistently found in families of successful gifted children. 

One of these characteristics is an ongoing communication and involvement witii the 

child, with an emi^iasis on actively spendii  ̂time with the child. Harrison (1990) 

suggested that the more time parents spend interacting one-on-one with their child, the 

better able he/she is to develop cognitive abilities. I suggest that the child's cognitive 

abilities could be is directly influenced by die amount of time a parent spends with tiie 
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child. The home enviromnent is then considoed a contributing factor to the devdopmoit 

of a child's cognitive abilities. 

Anodier stiufy by Mocnehouse (1991) suggested tint children are more likely to 

match or exceed their peers in school achievement and adjustment when the parent 

spends more time with the child. Passow (1994) commented tiiat research and experience 

has made clear the parent's role in tiie identification and fostering of giftedness. Passow 

(1994) also suggested that the school cannot fiilly develop potential witfiout the 

nurturance that takes place in the home and tiie family. 

hi this stu(fy, I recognize that the nurturance of a child's cognitive development, 

and support for the development of giftedness in a child takes time. Then, tiie amount of 

time a parent spends with their child is examined in this stiKfy. It is suggested that the 

amount of time a parent spends with their child will have a positive efifect on the child's 

cognitive abilities as measured by certain cognitive skills tests. 

Parents Work Hours 

Clarice-Stewart (1973) suggested that the larger amount of time the mother spent 

playing with her infant, the more complex play the infant would eng  ̂iiL Probably, in 

most cases, the fewer the mother's work hours, the more amount of time the mother 

spends playing with her infant In traditional homes, the mothers spend more time at 

home, and less time '̂ on the job" (Moorehouse, 1991). As employment rates have 

increased, particularly for women, so has the speculaticm about the negative 

consequences for the overall develofsnent of a child, inclusive of a child's cognitive 

development (Moorehouse, 1991). 
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Ktofignan (1989) has suggested that children show fisw signs of n^ative effects 

firom maternal employment School-aged children of employed women have been shown 

to be as well or better adjusted than the children of women who do not work outside the 

home (Bronfenbrenner & Crouter, 1982; Hofl5nan, 1980,1984). In all studies of the 

effects of maternal employment, the majority of children of employed women have had 

secure relationships with their parents (Belsky, 1988; Clark, 1988; Thompson, 1988). 

These findings indicate that the mother employment status does not appear to be a key 

variable in the social and emotional adjustment of a child But they fail to recognize or 

suggest any effects the parent's employment may have on the amount of time a parent 

spends with their child, or any effects the parent's employment status may have on the 

child's development of cognitive abilities. Brody (1992) has suggested that the principal 

intellectual socialization agent of the young child is the parent 

Unlike |»evious research studies, in this study I seek to describe the parents' work 

hours, and to suggest any effects the parents' work hours mi^t have on the development 

of their own child's cognitive abilities. I assume the parents' work hours have an effect 

on the amount of time they spend with their own child. Ultimately, it is expected that the 

amount of time spent interacting with the child will affect the child's ability  ̂to perform 

on cognitive skills measures. 

Parents' Educational Attainment 

Many studies have indicated that gifted children already come from parents who 

have attained a higher overall position in their socioeconomic status, SES (e.g., Barbe, 

1975). It has been found that the majority of the &thers were educated beyond a 
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bachelors degree and it was not unusual to find a high numbo* of mothers vibo also had 

some education beyond a bachelor's d^ree (Khatena, 1982). 

Jensen (1969) indicated that popular Uteratme and the media have implicated the 

home background or the social class as a condition necessary for a "boosf in the 

intelligence development of a child. Even as recent as 1991, Awanbor (1991) has 

suggested that the majority of children ̂ niio represent die subjects screened for giftedness 

come from parents with specific professions. Awanbor suggested that the children of 

professors, judges and magistrates, engineers, lawyers, architects and other members of 

the middle and upper classes were traditionally more often recognized as having a 

potential for giftedness. 

For this study, I support a more contemporary view which suggests that the 

development of giftedness in a child is independent of the parents' {vofessions or 

educational attaimnent (Plomin, 1997; Rowe, 1994). Even thoi  ̂some researchers 

argue that parental attitudes and behaviors in relation to academic achievement have a 

significant effect on their children's cognitive development (Braungart, et al., 1992; Jeon 

& Feldhusen, 1994; Winner, 1996), parental educational attainment is ignored in most 

research studies. 

In this study a more contemporary view is proposed in li^t of the most recent 

definitions of giftedness. This contemporary perspective views intelligence as a (fynamic 

process, one that is independent of ethnicity, gender, or SES. It is recognized that 

parental educational attainment (often reflected by the parents' professicms) is not a 

direct indication of whether or not a child is cognitively gifted (Awanbor, 1991). 
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Reviewing this poshioii, intiiis stndy, parental educadcnal atlaiiiineut is examined to 

suggest aiQT conelatiiHi it mi  ̂have with the child's ability to perfinm on two cognitive 

skills tests. 

Siblings 

TraditionaUy, a negative picture of relations and adaptatimis has been presented 

mai  ̂researchers in fiunilieswidi a gifted duld. Peterson (1977) found that the 

jHesence of a gifted child in the fiunily was associated widi increases in competitiveness 

among all family members, sibling jealou ,̂ and disre^iect for the uniqueness of each 

femily member. 

Similarly, Hackney (1981) found that parents' perceived a gifted child as having a 

negative impact on the relations and adaptations of fimiily members' feelings about 

themselves. Another early stucfy by Fisher (1984) indicated that the parents of diagnosed 

gifted children reported that the gjfied label had a "disruptive" effect on the nongifted 

sibling(s). In addition, Ballering and Koch (1984) found that the perceptions of a 

negative affect existed in a gifted child's relationships with his/her mother and any 

nongifted sibling in the home. 

More recent research conducted by Jeon and Feldhusen (1993) indicated that 

siblings are a part of'peer acceptance' confined witii a positive fmnily environment, and 

that these are indicators for success in academics. This same study suggested that a 

positive fiunily environment is an important fiictor in the (tevelopment of a child's 

cognitive abilities. 
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In addition, accocdii  ̂to Bnxfy (1992X tiKie are mai  ̂potoitial characteristics 

within a fiuooily tiiat may contribiile to tiie develo{Hnent of a child's intelligence such as 

the influence of siblii  ̂and die number of persons in die home. Early studies suggested 

that children frran iKHnes crowded with other children often exhibit deis^ed or deprived 

growdi patterns (Kagan, 1968; Murfri ,̂ 1972; Wachs, 1969). A stu(fy by Gailbraith 

(1982) found tiiat average performance on the American College Test used for 

admissions at Bri^iam Young University was positively related to fiunily size. 

Some researchers have su^ested that large fionilies tend to have more 

individuals ̂ o have not attained their terminal levels of intelligence and dierefore the 

average level of intelligence of &mily members tends to be lower in large than in small 

fiimilies (Bnxfy, 1992; Zajonc & Marcus, 1975). 

An extensive research review on gifted children and their fiunilies by Keirouz 

(1990) concluded that most of the empirical research has concerned the question of 

labeling effects, that is, the effects on the fimiily relationships of applyti  ̂die gifted label 

to a child in the home. However, research lacks in suggesting the effect, if ai ,̂ the 

number of siblings has on the development of giftedness in a child. Research studies fail 

to suggest that the number of siblings may reflect in tte time the parents spend with the 

child. In this study, it is suggested that the interaction of diese two &ctors may contribute 

to the development of gifted abilities in a child, and consequently afTect the child's 

performance <ni cognitive skills tests. 
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SodoecoiKMiMC Status fSES') 

Many research studies have provided data wfaidi suggest diat sodoeciMioaiic 

status (SES) is a home environmental fector tiiat can have a significant impact on die 

develoimient of giftedness in a child (e.g., Karnes & D'llio, 1988; Kulieke & Olszewski-

Kubilius, 1989). TraditionaUy, the typical demogra{^c characteristics of an identified 

gifted child's fiunily were found to be a hi^ier SES htnne (Barbe, 197S). H^knQr (1981) 

found that maiqr parents of identified gifted childFai desire to raise dieir child in die 

"right" kind of nei^iborhood with '̂ good" schools and gifted educati<ni [vograms. M<»e 

recently, Tomlinson-Keas  ̂and Little (1990) identified several major influences, 

including SES, that can be used to predict a child's intellectual achievement 

The external environment, as influenced by die SES of the fimuly, has been 

viewed as a major component related to the entire social situation of a child's life and 

development Traditionally, a more advantageous environment provided a greater variety 

and abundance of opportunities in which die child could develop his/her talents and 

intellectual potential. It is no wonder why more children from higher SES advantaged 

homes were identified as gifted. Even so, the attitude is why do more for children from 

higher SES if they alrea(fy have it all (Karnes & Johnson, 1991). 

More recently, research has taken a more holistic and <fynamic approach to 

understanding the influence demographics have on the cognitive development of a child. 

Now, it is acceptable to consider evaluation fi>r giftedness for children from all ethnic, 

socioeconomic, and cultural backgrounds (Bracken, 1991; Envoi, 1994; Piirto, 1994; 

Witt, Elliot, Kramer, & Gresham, 1994). The labeling of a child as gifted is IM> longer an 
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exclusivity for children bom into a certain social class OTedmicgioiq). Since new 

definitions of giitedness, such as Gardner's (1983) themy of multiple intelligences and 

Sternberg's (199S) tiieoiy of ^implicit" gifiedness, have been presented and accepted, 

the label of giitedness is possible for children fimn all SES and ethnic backgrounds. 

A stuffy Awanbor (1991) suggested that the socioeconomic home background 

has no significant efifect on whether a child is evaluated for possible gifiedness. (fowever, 

it is less likely for a child fitnn a lower SES to be referred and ultimately assessed for 

intellectual gifiedness. FOT instance, the Head Start program has increased the emphasis 

on education opportunities for children fiom low SES homes and culturally diverse 

backgroimds. But, even in this target program for low SES children, tte focus is still to 

children experiencing some educational difBculty, radier than potential cognitive 

gifiedness (Kames & Johnson, 1991). Confirming the lack of identifying and providing 

programs for lower SES gified children are tte results of a stucfy by Stile, Kitano, Kelley, 

and Lecrone (1993). They found that only 52% of the states responding to their stu(fy 

reported having gified children fi:om disadvantaged fiunilies wiio receiving some type of 

special consideratiotL 

Even though statistics suggest a lacking in educational programs for lower SES 

gified children, this study recognizes the need for considering children firom all 

backgrounds fw potential cognitive gifiedness. hi this stutfy, it is expected to find that 

children fiom difierent SES backgrounds have the same potential for gifiedness. It is 

proposed that children fix>m lower SES backgrounds are merely not referred for 

gifiednesss evaluation as ofien as children fiom hi^ier SES bacl^rounds. This stu(ty is 
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focused on identifyiii  ̂any lelatiaisbip tiie SES of the fiunily miglit have oa the difld's 

ability to pofoim on two cognitive skills tests. Thus, it is expected that die SES of tiie 

child's fiunily will have little or no bearing on the child's ability to perform cognitivety. 

Assessment Methods 

There are many methods tiiat can be used for the identification of giftedness in a 

child incliKiing: (a) nomination or refenal forms, (b) teacher lefenak or reports, (c) 

&mily histoiy and develofmiental data, (d) home visits, and (e) multidimensional 

screening and assessment instruments, includii  ̂standardized and qualitative cognitive 

skills tests. According to Banks and McGee-Banks (1993) for the best results, screening 

and assessment for giftedness should be a combination of tiiese mediods, in which data 

from all instruments are used in the identification process. 

Educational decisions should not be made (m one test or assessment, this is 

particularly true vdien the child is a minority or from a lower SES background (Zeidner 

& Most, 1992). Educational assessments should be designed for the purpose of making 

them into tools for specific diagnosis and instructional planning. Therefore, this stu(ty 

supports the use of multiple assessment instruments in the identification of giftedness in 

a child. Therefore, several instruments are used in this stutfy: (a) parent (and teacher) 

nominations, (b) demographic information, (c) classroom participant <ri}servations, (d) at-

home visits and interviews, and (e) standardized and qualitative assessment tests. 

The two cognitive skills tests used ate; (a) The Kaufman Assessment Battery for 

Children (Kaufinan & Kaufinan, 1983), and (b) the QUEST (an alternative instrument of 

verbal and non-verbal classification tasks (Gonzalez, 1991,1994,199S). These 
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mstrmneiits are used as a continuationof the screening piDcess fiH'tiie identifiGaticm of 

the gifted child. 

Benefits of eariv identification. There is little information on how to assess a 

yom  ̂child's cognitive abilities, especially on how to assess tiieir high potential (Sandel, 

McCallister, & Nash, 1993; Tannenbaum, 1992). Yet, several reascms exist diat support 

identification of giftedness and intervention during eaily childhood. One major reascm 

the early years are considered so important for intellectual develofxnent is tiiat tiie brain 

growth during the first five years of life fvoceeds astom'shingly fiist, compared with 

growth in the other parts of the body (Hall, 1993). 

Intervention to [Kevent underachievement in gified students is most effective in 

the first three years of school ̂ ^^len perceptions, self-concept, and behavior patterns are 

being formed (Shaklee, 1992). In addition, the time and effort required to reverse patterns 

of underachievement established during K-3 years increases substantially with every year 

of delay in assessment and intervention (Karnes & Johnson, 1991; Shaklee, 1992; Stile, 

Kitano, Kelley, & Lecrone, 1993). It has been noted that the unidentified gifted child in 

kindergarten may waste a year of school life and may develop negative attitudes toward 

school and learning (Fox, 1971; Shaklee, 1993). 

Finally, gifted children warrant a special environment even at the preschool level. 

Th^r have a need for interaction with other young gifted children, and also because a 

greater range of levels of academic competence is found in gifted preschoolers than in 

non-gifted {veschoolers (Hall, 1993; Strom, Johnson, & Stmn, 1990). 
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All of tills iofonnation suggests that envinnnneiiial &ctt»s do {day a lole in 

development of intelligence (Hall, 1993; Willennan & Fiedler, 1977). It seems evidoit 

that the child's abilities are malleable, especially in the first few years of life. This 

reasoning justifies early compmsatcny educati<Mi programs in order to help die child 

accelerate their cognitive abilities when it is easiest fOTtiiem to do so. 

Conclusicm 

A parent may develop and exhibit certain perceptions about tiie nraaning of 

giftedness and the &ctors responsible for the development of cognitive abilities. These 

parental perceptions may influence the achievement and academic values that parents 

emphasize to their children in the home environment These parental perceptions may 

also influence the quality and characteristics of the home environment provided by die 

parents to the child. This stu<fy is focused on effects the parents' perceptions and home 

environment might have on the child's development of his/her cognitive abilities before 

the child is labeled as gifled by means of five research questions; 

(1) What do parents think are the characteristics of a gifted child? 

(2) What do parents' think influences the cognitive development of their 

own child? 

(3) Is there a relationship between the parents' perceptions of their child's 

cognitive abilities and cognitive skills test scores? 

(4) Is there a relationship between some hraie environmental &ctors and 

the child's cognitive skills test scores? 
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(S) Is tiieie a relationship between tiie parents' SES and the chfld*s 

cognitive ddlls test semes? 
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CHAPTER in 

METHOD 

Presented in this chapter, is a discussion of the subjects inciudii  ̂characteristics 

of the selection pool, selection procedures, sample size, and sampling method. 

Then, there is a discussion about ̂  research design, vidiich includes both a 

qualitative (descriptive) and quantitative (correlation and regression) design. This 

discussion will be related to the five research questions posed in this study: 

(1) What do parents think are the characteristics of a gifted child? 

(2) What do parents think influences the cognitive development of their 

own child? 

(3) Is there a relationship between the parents' perceptions of their own 

child's abilities and their child's cognitive skills test scores? 

(4) Is there a relationship between some home environmental factors and 

the child's cognitive skills? 

(5) Is there a relationship between the parents' SES and the child's 

cognitive skills? 

Included in this section, will be a discussion of the seven instruments used for 

data collection: (a) a Parent's (and Teacher's) Survey, (b) classroom participant 

observations, (c) an at-home interview, (d) a demographic questionnaire, (e) the 

American Guidance Home/Health Surv  ̂(Harrison, 1990X (f) the Kaufinan Assessment 
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Rarttf-fy <Wrf!hilHn  ̂ jT-ART; (iCimfinim A. gaiifinaw 1983X and (g) the Verbal and Noil-

Verbal Classification Tasks, QUEST (Gonzalez, 1991,1994,199S). Each instrument will 

be discussed in relation to tiie foUowii  ̂fi»tures: (a) descriptive characteristics, (b) 

p^chmnetric properties, (c) validity and reliability issues, and (d) the variables each 

instrument will measure for the purpose of ttisstQ(fy. Next, ti» data coUecti(m 

(ffocedures are discussed. This will include subject selecti<m and administration of tiie 

instruments. 

Finally, the data analyses design is presented. This section relates each of die four 

research questions, one at a time, with tiie following characteristics of this stucfy: (a) 

research design; (b) variables measured to answer the question; (c) specific data analyses 

techniques, including any necessary coding procedures; and (d) the instruments used to 

collect the pertinent data. See Table 2 for a visual representation of the relationship 

between the research questions, research designs, variables, data analyses designs, and 

instruments used in this stu<fy. 

Participants 

Two populations were used to select two different groups of participants for this 

stu(fy: (a) a middle-high SES preschool, (b) three middle-low SES preschools. The 

children range in ages from 4.0 years to 6.11 years, and had not already been identified as 

gifted. Both populations consisted of mostly Caucasian children. The middle-hi  ̂SES 

population was from an urban area in Tucson, Arizona. The mi<klle-low SES population 

was from an urban area located in Peoria, Illinois. 
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Table 2 
ReaearohOuesticwisaiidTlii^lt«.i.ttiiw«lifptnthgyyjj^hp»^  ̂ VfrnnMes. Data Analyses 

Rcacauch VarfaMes DataAaaljfics _ 

Research OaesdoB*!: 

What do parents thmic aie 
the characteristics of a gified 
child? 

QualitBtive 

• PaicQis* 
peKeptioBS 

• Parents* 
definitiaas of 

• PlMBlCS* 
descî Mionsof 
their own child's 
abilities 

Qnalitative Analyses 

Descriptive Design 

• Parent's Sorwey 
• Classnxni 

obaenslians 
• Iiaerview 

Research OnestioD #2: 

What do patents think 
influences the cognitive 
development of their own 
child? 

Qualitative 

• Ptnents' 
perceptians about 
the influences on 
their child's 
cognitive 
deveiopment 

• Resources in the 
home 

• BiotogiGal ftctots 
• Ptoental inflmces 

Qnaliiative Analyses 

Desciqitive Design 

• Parent's Survey 
• failerview 
• Classroom 

p8Itldp8ltt 
observations 

Research Ouestioa«3; 

Is Aeie a relatianship 
between the parents' 
perceptians of their cfaild*s 
cognitive abilities and their 
child's cognitive skills test 
sootes? 

Quantilative 

• Pacents* 
paceptions 

• KABC scores** 
• QUEST scores*** 

QoaotiCB&ve 
Analyses 

Ccndaticn Design 

• teent's Survey 
• Intorview 
• Oassroom 

participant 
obaervatiaas 

• KABC 
. QUEST 

Research OuesdooM; 

Is diere a relationship 
between some home 
environmental &ct0fs* snd 
the child's cognitive skills 
testscotes? 

Quantitative 

• Envimnmental 
betas* 

• KABC scores** 
• QUEST scores*** 

Quantilative 
Analyses 

Coodatiao Design 

• Demogiapiiic 

• Interview 
• AGS Survey 
• Classroom 

observatiaas 
• KABC 
• QUEST 

Research Ouestioo #5: 

Is there a relationship 
between the parents SES 
aod the child's scores on 
cognitive skills tests? 

Quantitative 

• Pamits' SES 
• KABC scores** 
• QUEST scores*** 

Quantitative 
Analyses 

Regressioo Design 

• Demognpbic 
QuesdomiBire 

• Classrom 

observatians 
• KABC 
• QUEST 

* tnne parents spend with their child, parents wcric boms, parents edueadooal anainmeot. and the number of sibiings in the 
home 

** KABCacotes; sequential. simiiitaneoas,iian-veri«I. and adnevcmcDt 
••• QUEST sooies; verbal and iK»-vert»l 
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Nfiddle-hiefa SRS pnni The first pn»l was nsf-d for a piwviViiK ctnHy T 

The pool was selected fiom children attending a private preschool in Tucsra, Arizona, in 

v^ch there were no identified gjfied children. This preschool consisted of classes for 

four and five year old {veschoolers and kindergartneis. The pool of subjects was 

comprised of 60 children, nmgii  ̂in ages fiom 4 years 6 months to 6 years and 6 months 

of age. These children came fximarily fiom middle>hi  ̂SES homes. 

The sample was selected based on several criteria: (a) the child was fvesently 

attending the preschool; (b) a parent consented to their own participation and their 

child's participation in the stu<fy; (c) the child was referred for potential gifiedness by a 

parent, a teacher, or both a parent and a teacher, and (d) the child was not already 

identified as gified. 

Parents and teachers were given the opportunity to refer a child for gifiedness. A 

questionnaire for parents (see Appendix A) or teachers (see Appendix B) were to be 

filled out to refer the child for evaluation for possible intellectual gifiedness. 

The final sample used in this stu(fy (and a previous stucfy conducted by this 

author) was selected fix>m 14 completed referrals consisting of 8 girls and 6 boys. The 

referrals were received fiom the following: 9 parents, 3 parents and teachers, and 2 

teachers. One male subject, referred by only the teacher, was dropped fiom the final 

sample due to the parents* lack of willingness to participate. Twelve of the subjects were 

Caucasian, and one was Asian. 

Middle-low SES pool. The second pool of subjects was selected fi:om children 

attending one of three private preschools in Peoria, Illinois serving middle-low SES 
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children, in which there are no children already identified as giiied. The {Heschools were 

located within a five square mile geogia{rfucal, nirsi area and served similar clientele 

based on income range and ethnicity. The preschools consisted of classes for children 

ranging in ages fiom 12 months to 6.5 years. Each preschool contained a different 

amount of students at tiie time the sample was selected: one contained 30, a second 

contained 47, and a third contained 60. Thus, the total population for the selection pool 

was 137. 

This second sample was selected based on several criteria: (a) the child was 

presently attending the preschool, (b) a parent consented to their participation and their 

child's participation in this study, (c) the child was referred for potential gifiedness by a 

parent, and (d) the child was not abeady be identified as gifted. 

Parents and teachers were given the opportunity to refer a child for gifiedness. 

Information about this study and a consem form (see Appendix C), and a questionnaire 

for parents (see Appendix A) were filled out to refer a child for evaluation for giftedness 

and participation in this stucfy. 

The final pool in this second sample group consisted of all children ranging in 

ages fiom 4.0 years to 6.11 years. All parents of children in the selection pool were given 

the opportunity to nominate their child for participation in this stucfy. In conjunction with 

the Parent's Survey, the parent was required to complete a demograj^c questionnaire 

(see Appendix D). 

After all nominations were received, to control fin* SES (based on income rai^), 

the selection pool was narrowed to include only those who were in the lowest inccnne 
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range. Then, simple random sampling was used so that all nominees had the same 

pHDbability of being selected for final sample. Due to the small size of the population, 

this method of sample selection was sufficient (McMillan & Schumaker, 1993). 

The final pool was selected from 18 participants. All of the participants in the 

final pool were nominated by a parent The participants were chosen based on the income 

range of their parents. The purpose of this pool was to develop a low income sample. 

Only participants whose parents combined annual income was less than $20,000 were 

OHisidered for selection into the final sample. The final sample consists of 13 subjects, 8 

males and 5 females, rangu  ̂ in ages from 4.3 to 6.3. All of the subjects in this second 

sample were Caucasian. 

Research Design 

In this study, I integrate a twofold research strategy includii  ̂qualitative and 

quantitative data collection and analyses. Within the two research designs, a total of five 

research questions are addressed: two qualitative (descriptive) questions and three 

quantitative (correlation/regression) questions. 

The two qualitative (descriptive) research questions are: 

(1) What do parents think are the characteristics of a gifted child? 

(2) What do parents think influences the cognitive development of their 

own child? 

Answers to these questions are suggested by specific qualitative measures and 

strategies: surv^s, classroom participant observations, and in-depth interviews (Bogdan 

& Biklin, 1992). 
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The three quantitative (correlation/regression) research questions are: 

(1) Is there a relationship between the parents' perceptions of their child's 

cognitive abilities and the child's cognitive skills? 

(2) Is there a relationship between some environmental factors and the 

child's cognitive skills? 

(3) Is there a relationship between the parents' SES and the child's 

cognitive skills? 

Instruments 

Seven instruments were used to obtain qualitative and quantitative information 

for this stutfy: (a) a Parent's Survey (Appendix A) or Teacher's Survey (Ai^)endix B); (b) 

a parent's demographic questionnaire, (Appendix D); (c) the American Guidance Service 

Home Survey, AGS Survey, (Harrison, 1990); (d) an at-home parents interview 

(Appendix E); (e) classroom participant observations I conducted (Appendix F); (f) the 

Kaufman Assessment Battery for Children, K-ABC (ICaufinan & Kaufinan, 1983a, b); 

and (g) the verbal and non-verbal classification tasks, QUEST (Gonzalez, 1991,1994, 

1995), (Appendix G). 

This section will discuss each instrument in the following manner, (a) descriptive 

characteristics, (b) psychometric properties, (c) validity and reliability issues, and (d) die 

vanables the instrument will measure for the purpose of this stiufy. See Table 3 for a 
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Tables 
The Rgvchonietric Pronertieff th«>rhrTB«pnnritiiy R«i«airrJt «nH fhi. Vairiahliai 
M'riiiinrri 

Instnimeats Pkychomctrie Properties ofEacii 
butmiiiciit 

Research 
Qncstioas 

Variables 

Parent's Survey • Parents definitioiis of giftedness 
• Parents percqrtions of a gifted 

child's characteristics 
• Parents descriptiois of their own 

child's abilities 

#1 

n 
#3 

#1: Parents definiti(Mis 
Parents perceptions 
Parents descriptions 

#2: Parents definitioiis 
#3: Parents perceptions 

Parents desaiptions 
Classroom 
participant 

observations 

• General characteristics of the 
child's abilities 

#1. #3, #4, 
#5 

#1,#3,#4,#5: 
The general 
Qiaracteristics of 
the child 

Interview • What parents think has 
influenced their child's cognitive 
development 

• Parents descriptions of the home 
environmental influences 

• Parents descriptions of 
biological influences 

• Parents descriptions of general 
environmental influences 

#1 

W1 

#1; Parents (tescriptions 
of all four influential 
&ctors 

Wl\ Parents descriptions 
of all four influential 
factors 

AGS Home 
Survey 

• Time parents spend with their 
child 

• Parents work hours 

#2 

#4 

#2: Time parents spend 
Parents work hours 

#4; Time parents spend 
Parents work hours 

Demographic 
Questionnaire 

• Ethnicity 
• SES 
• Parents work hours 
• Parents educational attainmem 
• Number of siblings 

#4 

#5 

#4: Parents work hours 
Parents educational 
Attainment 
Number of flings 
In the home 

#5: SES 
KABC • Verbal abilities 

• Non verbal abilities 
• MPC (overall abilities) 
• Achievement 

#3, #4, #5 #3, #4, #5: 
Verbal abilities 
Non verbal abilities 
MPC 
Achievement 

QUEST • Verbal abilities 
• Non verbal abilities 

#3, #4, #5 #3, #4, #5; 
Verbal abilities 
Non verbal abilities 

Research Questions; 
#1: What do parents think are the characteristics of a gifted child? 
#2: What do parents think influences the cognitive development of their own child? 
#3; Is there a relationship between the parents' perceptions of their child's cognitive abilities and 

their child's scores on cognitive skills tests? 
#4; Is there a relationship between some home environmental ftctofs and the diild's scores on 

cognitive skills tests? 
#S; Is there a relationship between the parents' SES and the child's scores on cognitive skills 

tests? 
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visual lepresentation of tiie p^iiometric properties of eadx mstniment, tiie 

corresponding research question, and the variables measured. 

Parent's and Teacher's Surveys for referral of gjftedness. A surv  ̂(Patent's or 

Teacher* s Survey for Referral of Giftedness) I devel(^)ed to be used as a screening and 

referral tool in the identification of potentially gifted childrea The surv  ̂consists of six 

open-ended questions designed by this author for the purposes of generating inf(xmatiofi 

that probes further information gathered in the interview, and encouraging parents and 

teachers to provide several examples about the child's abilities. Those six questions are: 

(a) What does giftedness mean to you?, (b) Why do you think this child is gifted?, (c) 

What special lai^uage abilities does this child have?, (d) What special {roblem-solving 

abilities does this child have?, (e) In what ways does this child interact with other 

children?, and (f) Does this child have any other specific talents/abilities? The Parent's 

and Teacher's Surveys are located in Appendix A and B. 

For constructing this survey, sample questions were judged in front of 10 students 

taking a graduate course in preschool assessment in the Educational Psychology 

Department at the University of Arizona. In order to ensure face, content, and construct 

validity for the final version of the survey, changes of wordiness in items were made 

taking into account the judges suggestions. The fonnat of the surveys and ideas for the 

specificity of changes were derived form Nielsen and Buchanan (1991), Bogdan and 

Biklen (1992), and McMillan and Schumaker (1993). 

This instrument was designed for purposes of collecting tbs following specific 

qualitative information in this study: (a) parents' descriptions/definiticm of tiie meaning 
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of gifledness, and (b) parents' desoiptionsoftfaeir own cinld's cognitive abilities (vednl 

and non>vetfoal). 

Demographic gnesrinnnaim T developed this instmment fhr the purposes o f  

identifying characteristics of the parents and the home environment The parods 

characteristics include the following: (a) educational level, (b) inccnne range, (c) work 

hours, (d) edmicity, and (e) age rai .̂ The information soug  ̂responding to tiie home 

environment characteristics includes: (a) whether the child lives with tiie biological 
\ 

parents, (b) time parents spend with their child, and (c) tihe number of siblings in tiie 

home. This survey is included in Appendix D. 

The infonnation on home envinmmental &ctors collected in this questionnaire 

was used to obtain descriptive characteristics of the sample as well as specific 

quantitative information to be used in the quantitative data analyses (e.g., parents 

income, nimiber of siblings, time parents spend with their child, and parents work hours). 

American nmVfanre Service (AGS) Home Survey. The AGS Hraie Surv  ̂

((^mison, 1990) is a I2-item questimmaire designed to be completed by the parents. The 

items sample aspects of the home environment and parent-child interactions related to 

learning and behavior (e.g.. How many books does your child have? and How many hours 

per day do you spend time interactii  ̂one-on-one witii your child?). The questions are 

based on variables within the home environment that have been shown to c<mtribute to a 

child's overall (fevelopment, including cognitive development (Harrison, 1990). The 

survey is designed to provide a single score, which represents a quality rating of the 
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child's overall home environment (Harrison, 1990). 

For the purpose oftiusstucfy, this AGS Survey will be used to coflect information 

about two home environment characteristics: (a) time parents spend with then- child, and 

(b) parents woiic hours (Harrison, 1990). 

Interview. I devdoped four open-ended questions for the purpose of fiirther 

examinmg specific paroital perceptions about the influences of internal and external 

factors on thdr child's po-cdved giftedness: (a) What do you think have been the nugor 

influences on your child's advanced development?, (b) What resources in your home have 

influenced your child's development?, (c) What biolo^cal inherited) Actors have 

influenced your child's devdopment?, (d) What &ctors in your child's environment have 

influence his/her devdopment? 

An in-home, in-depth interview format (see Appendix E) was used in order to 

ensure reliability in data analyses (McNfillan & Schumaker, 1993). To increase the validity 

and reliability of the interview, recommendations fix)m Mc^fillan & Schumaker (1993) 

were followed, including; (a) the mterviewer dressed in accordance to the respondent; (b) 

the imerviewer appeared fiiendly, relaxed, pleasant, and interested; (c) the interviewer 

spent a few minutes to establish a proper relationship with the respondent; (d) the 

questions were read m a natural manner; and (e) probing was used to encourage fluther 

answers. 

Information gathered in the interviews was used for measuring the two qualitative 

research objectives of this stutfy i^di are to identify: (a) parental perceptions about the 
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characteristics of a gifted child, and (b) the internal or external &ctors parents think 

influences the cognitive development of their child («demal or internal). 

Classroom participant observations. An open-ended format (see Appendix F) was 

used to report observations. The objective of the observations was twofold: (a) to collect 

representation of the child's typical school behavior, and (b) to establish a rapport witii 

the child before formal testing is administered (Witt, Elliot, Kramer, & Gresham, 1994). 

The observations lasted for a mitumiim of one-half hour and took place in die 

normal instructional classroom setting. No less than two observations during two 

different school days were conducted for each child. The participant observations 

included interaction between the observer and each child. Concrete behaviors were 

reported with minimal subjective interpretation or inferences for explaining behavior. 

However, the observer tried not to influence the child's actions as much as possible. 

Projected limitations of observations include experimenter effects, which are 

deliberate and unintentional influences that the experimenter has on the subjects 

(McMillan & Schumaker, 1993). 

The field notes collected from the participant observations were used to confirm, 

or triangulate, the data collected from the parent's survey and the at-home interview. 

Information from the participant observations is presented in the write-iq> of several case 

studies and psychological reports representative of trends found in the data. See 

Appendix F for field note format 

Kaufinan Assessment Battery for children (KABCV The KABC is a standardized 

battery of subtests of cognitive develtqnnent an achievement designed to be administered 
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Kaufman Assessment Battery for childroi (KABCV The KABC is a standardized 

battery of subtests of cognitive development an achievement designed to be administered 

individually to 2 1/2 through 12 1/2 year-old children (Kaufinan & Kaufman, 1983a, b). 

The 16 subtests consist of the following: Hand Movements, Number Recall, Word Order, 

M^c Window, Face Recognition, Gestalt Closure, Triangles, Matrix Analogies, Spatial 

Memory, Photo Series, Expressive Vocabulary, Faces and Places, Arithmetic, Riddles, 

Reading/Decoding, and Reading/Understanding. 

Several features of the KABC make it appropriate for preschoolers: (a) childlike 

materials, (b) sensitivity to attention span, (c) clear instructions, (d) sample and teaching 

items, and (e) an adequate floor (Bracken, 1991; Colangelo & Davis, 1991; Kaufinan & 

Kaufinan, 1983a, b). 

The test-reset or stability coefiBcients generally are in the middle-80's for the 

Mental Processing Scales for preschool children. The stability coefficients generally are 

higher, in the middle-90's, for the Achievement Scale. More reliability and validity 

coefficients are reported in the interpretive manual (Kaufinan & Kaufinan, 1983). 

This test yields four scores which are used for the purpose of this stu(fy: (a) 

simultaneous processing (which is closely related to non-verbal abilities), (b) sequential 

processing (wiiich is closely related to verbal abilities), (c) a mental processing 

composite (MPC, which is a reflection of a combination of the child's verbal and non

verbal abilities), and (d) an achievement score (Bracken, 1991; Kaufinan, & Kaufinan, 

1983). 
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Verfaal and noa-verfaal ola<Kification tasks. QUEST. Gonzalez (1991.1994,1995) 

developed a model diat e^lains the veibal and non-verbal concept formation in relati<m 

to particular cognitive, lii^;uistic, and cultural characteristics of the cont  ̂learned. 

Five verbal (i.e., labeling, defining, and verbal justification of sorting) and non

verbal (i.e., sorting and category clue) classification tasks were designed to assess young 

children's general and linguistic-gender conceptual processes used for abstract, symbolic, 

and linguistic semantic categories represented by animal (animate) and food (inanimate) 

objects. A copy of the protocol is included in Appendix G. 

Stimuli for the five classification tasks consist of plastic full-color objects 

representing 14 groupings reflecting the interaction of cognitive, cultural, and linguistic 

factors. Stimuli groupings were validated using judges and three pilot tests for assuring 

content validity (Gonzalez, 1991, 1994,1995). 

This alternative assessment method ensures construct, content, criterion validity, 

and reliability  ̂as it controls for external factors influencing cognitive and language 

development in potentially eligible young gifted children. Some of these external 

confounding factors are developmental, since measures need to be adequate for the non

verbal nature of preschool children's cognitive development That is, the non-verbal 

expression of young children's cognitive development is important to be represented in a 

measure, because they are still in the process of acquiring oral language skills. Thus, this 

qualitative instrument is developmentally appropriate for both middle-hi  ̂to middle-low 

SES young childreiL 
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This assessment was used to obtam mfixmation about llie child's cognitive skills 

including: (a) tiie child's veifaal abilities, and (b) tiie child's non-veifoal abilities. The 

diagnosis obtained from this ahemative assessment wiU be used in ccmjunction with the 

scores obtained fixnn the KABC, a standardized/formal assessment, to ensure validiQr in 

measuring tiie child's cognitive development (Witt, et aL, 1994). 

Data Collection Procedures 

All parents and teachers of children ages 4.0 to 6.11 years were given consent 

form (see Appendix C), a (femographic questionnaire (see Appendix D), and a survey for 

referral of giftedness (See Appendix A and B). All students were referred by dieir 

parents or a teacher for possible giftedness were considered for tihe final sample selected 

inthisstucfy. 

First, participant observations were perfimned in the school environment to 

obtain qualitative information about the children's personality characteristics and 

behavior in their natural school environment (Bogdan & Biklin, 1993). These 

observations were conducted on a minimum of two one-half hour sessions for each child. 

Next, the Kaufinan Assessment Battery for Children, KABC (Kaufinan & 

Kaufinan, 1983) and the verbal and non-verbal classification tasks, QUEST (Cionzalez, 

1991,1994,1995) were administered. Both tests were administered individually to the 

children in a quiet, minimally-distFactive room at die school by tibe primary researcher in 

this stucfy. 

Finally, the at-home parent's interview was conducted the fffimary researcher 

of dus stuffy. During the home vi  ̂and interview, the parent was required to complete 
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the American Home Guidance (AGS) Survey. The AGS survey was collected before the 

researcher left the home. 

Data Analyses Design 

This section will include a discussion of each research question in relation to five 

issues; (a) the research design, (b) the variables studied and coding procedures, (c) the 

design for data analyses, (d) the instruments used to collect the pertinent data, and (e) 

presentation of the data. 

Research question #1: What do parents thinic are the characteristics nf a pifted 

child? This required a descriptive research design for analyzing the parents' 

perceptions/definitions. Three variables were needed to suggest an answer to this 

question: (a) the parents' perceptions about their child's cognitive abilities, the parents' 

definitions of giftedness, and (b) the parents descriptions of their own child's abilities. 

Three instruments were used to collect data for answering this first research 

question: (a) Parent's Survey, (b) classroom participant observations, and (c) an 

interview. The Parent's Survey was used to collect information about: (a) perceptions of 

their child's cognitive abilities, (b) definitions of giftedness, and (c) descriptions of their 

child's abilities. The classroom participant observations were used to triangulate, or 

support, the findings from the parents survey about their child's abilities. The interview 

was used to further triangulate the information about parents' descriptions of their own 

child's abilities. 

First, any trends found in the data are analyzed, described, defined, quoted, and 

discussed. Then, for synthesis, a case study representing each trend found in the data, in 
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regards to this first research question, is presented in relation to the information found in 

the literature review. 

Research question #2: What do parents thinic influences the cnpnfttve 

development of their own child? This is another qualitative question that requires a 

descriptive research design. Using the Parent's Survey, the classroom participant 

observations, and the at-home interview to collect data, four variables were analyzed in 

relation to this research question: (a) p^ceptions about the influences of their child's 

cognitive development, (b) descriptions of resources in the home that may have 

influenced their child's cognitive development, (c) descriptions of any biolc^cal 

(inherited) factors that may have influenced their child's development, and (d) 

descriptions of any influences they might have had on their child's cognitive 

development 

Trends in the data are presented with definitions, explanations, and quotes from 

the parents answers. The final analysis is presented in a qualitative form, and a case stu<fy 

is used as a synthesis to represent each trend found in the data. 

Research question #3: Is there a relationship between the parents' perceptions of 

their child's cognitive abilities and their child's cognitive skills test scores? The purpose 

of this question is to determine if the parents perceptions are related to the child's test 

scores. This research design is quantitative and the parents perceptions were correlated 

with their child's cognitive skills tests scores. 

Based on the information obtained from the Parent's Survey, the participant 

observations, and the interview it was decided how each set of parents perceives their 
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child's foUowii  ̂abilities: verbal, mm-vobal, and ofveiall abilities. Each parent's 

peiceptirais was coded as follows: 1 for pocnr ability, 2 fiirbdowaveci  ̂ ability, 3 for 

a:vraage ability, 4 for above aver  ̂ability, and 5 for siqKrior ability. 

The parent's perceptions for each cognitive ability (verbal, ncm-verbal, and 

overall) are correlated witfi each of tiie child's test scores (KABC sequential sccne, 

KABC simultaneous score, KABC MPC score, KABC achievement score, KABC non

verbal score, QUEST verbal score, QUEST non-verbal score, and QUEST overall score). 

The results of this data analyses is discussed in light of the literature review and 

[xesCTted in the form of a correlation table i^ch includes significant results. 

Research question #4: Is tiiere a relatinnship between some home environmental 

factors and tiie child's cognitive skills? There are four home environmental variables 

measured for this question: (a) time parents spend with their child (number of hours 

daily/weekly the parent spends one on one with their child), (b) parents work hours 

(mother and father separately), (c) parents educational attainment (highest level of 

education completed for each parent), and (d) the number of siblings living at home. 

The demograi^c questionnaire was used to obtain information regarding three 

variables: (a) parents work hours, (b) parents educational attainment, and (c) the number 

of siblings in the home. The AGS Home Surv  ̂was used to collect information about 

two other home environmental variables: (a) time parents spend widi their child, and (b) 

parents work hours. 

A Pearson Product Moment Qwrelation Coefficient was calculated for each of the 

above home environmental factors and tibe child's sccnes in the cognitive skills tests: 
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KABC sequential score, KABC simultaiieous score, KABC MPC score, KABC 

aduevement score, KABC non-verbal score, QUEST verbal seme. Quest non-verbal 

scOTe, and QUEST overall score. 

The results are discussed and (resented in a correlation matrix. The significant 

correlation coefScients are presented and discussed in light of the literature review. 

Research question #5: Is there a relationship between the parents* SES and the 

chi1d*s cnpnitive skills? Several instruments were used to collect the data necessary to 

suggest an answer to this research question: (a) demogra{^c questionnaire (for the SES), 

(b) classroom participant observations (for data triai^ulation), (c) the KABC, and (d) the 

QUEST. 

Regression analyses was used to predict each child's test score (KABC seqiKntial 

score, KABC simultaneous score, KABC achievement score, KABC MPC score, KABC 

non-verbal score, QUEST verbal, QUEST non-verbal, and QUEST overall) fiom the SES 

of the parents. 

The significant results of this data analysis is discussed and presented in a 

regression table. The discussion uses the literature review as support or feedback for 

explaining the meaning of results. 

Limitations 

It was difScult to recognize all of the possible limitations this study mi  ̂have 

encountered, particularly those that potentially could have made the results less 

generalizable. The following paragraphs lend some insight to the obvious limitations. 
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Even tiioi  ̂all of the limitations may not be sigmficant in skewing the results, tbey 

could lend some qualitative explanations of results. 

The childrrai were referred for giftedness in die first place, which pieseuls two 

potential confounding problems: (a) parents already perceive their child as gifted, so th  ̂

may have described their child in a "gifted" wi ,̂ and (b) parents may have created an 

environment that appears conducive to dieir child's cognitive development just for the 

purpose of this study. In other words, tiie parents might have responded to tfie examiner 

by answering questions knowing that this is a study about gifted children and their 

parents. 

Another potential limitation is the comparison of the two samples: hi  ̂and low 

SES groups. Each group was formed based on the SES of the parents. If differences are 

found between the two groups, to minimize qualitative limitations due to the different 

samples, each group will be discussed separately for the qualitative results and 

discussion. 

Even thou  ̂it was not used, a graduated scale mi^t have been more effective in 

data analyses.. This mi  ̂have helped eliminate potential subjectivity in the coding of 

the data in relation to the parent's perceptions about their own child's cognitive abilities. 

Finally, as other studies have suggested, the gifted child might help create his/her 

own environment, especially in the home. This might have contributed to finding little 

variation in the home environments of the children, ajgaiming th  ̂are truly gifted. Thus, 

the perceptions the parent has that their child nught be gifted, may have been reciprocally 

influenced by the environment that the child helped to create in the first place. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

This chapter is divided into two major sections: (a) Qualitative Analyses of the 

Data, and (b) Quantitative Analyses of the Data. 

The first major section, the qualitative analyses of tiie data, addresses the first two 

research questions: (a) What do parents think are the characteristics of a gifted child?, 

and (b) What (k> parents think influences the cognitive development of their own child? 

Each question will be addressed with a representation of trends in the data 

accompanied by quotes and examples from parents responses from each group (high SES 

and low SES). The trends are identified and described qualitatively by analysis of the 

parent's referral form and the at-home interview. Then, each question is followed by a 

detailed case study (one representative of each group, high SES and low SES) which is 

representative of the trends in the data. The two groups (low SES and hi  ̂SES) are 

combined for the purpose of answering the qualitative research questions. 

The second major section of this chapter is a discussion of the quantitative 

analyses of the data, by means of simple regression analyses and Pearson Product 

Moment Correlation Coefficients. These results are in response to the last 3 research 

questions: (a) Is there a relationship between the parent's perceptions of their child's 

cognitive abilities and their child's score on cognitive skills tests?, (b) Is there a 

relationship between some home environmental frictors (time parents spend, parents 
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wnk homs, parents educational attainment, and die nnmber of siblii  ̂in die home) and 

the child's scores on cognitive skills tests?, and (c) Is diere a ielati<niship between die 

parents SES and the child's scores on cognitive ddlls tests? 

The quantitative secticm begins with descriptive statistics of the sutqects and their 

parents: (a) ages of die children, (b) edmicity of die children, (c) sex of the childrra, (d) 

the parent's perceptions of their child's cognitive abilities (verbal, non-verbal, overall), 

(e) time parents spend with their child, (f) parents work hours, (g) parents educational 

attainment, (h) number of siblings in the home, and (i) the parents* SES. 

Then, the quantitative section continues with descriptive statistics representi]% 

the following cognitive skills tests scores: (a) KABC sequential score, (b) KABC 

sequential percentile rank, (c) KABC simultaneous score, (d) KABC simultaneous 

percentile rank, (e) KABC MPC score, (f) KABC MPC percentile rank, (g) KABC 

achievemern score, (h) KABC achievement percentile rank, (i) KABC non-verbal score, 

0) KABC non-verbal percentile rank, (k) QUEST verbal score, (1) QUEST non-verbal 

score, and (m) QUEST overall score. 

Finally the statistical analyses of the data is presented. A total of 10 significant 

Pearson Product Moment Correlation CoefRcients were calculated for the home 

environmental fectors and the child's cognitive skills test scores. Each significant 

correlation coefficient is presented and the results discussed in three similar groupings: 

(a) the mother's work hours and the child's test scores, (b) the mother's educational 

attainment and the child's test scores, and (c) die Other's educational attainment and the 

child's test scores 
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A total of five sigmficant legressioiis were found for the parents' SES and the 

child's test scores. These are presented in the fonn of a regression table. See Figure 2 for 

a visual representation of the research questions and their relationship to the variables in 

this study. 

Oimlitative Analyses of the Data 

The first two research questions in this study are examined by descriptive 

(qualitative) analyses: (a) What do parents think are the characteristics of a gifted child?, 

and (b) What do parents think influences the cognitive development of their own child? 

Two instruments were used to obtain descriptive/qualitative results of these research 

questions: (a) The Parent's Survey for the Referral of Giftedness, and (b) the at-home 

interview with the parents. 

Each research question is addressed individually, including a description of trends 

found in the data. Following each description of each research question is a detailed case 

study which is representative of trends found in the data. 

An individual psychological report or case stucty representing the child's 

performance on the cognitive skills tests has been written for each of the 26 cases 

examined for this research project These reports f^vide a comi^ehensive descriptive 

analyses for each subject These detailed reports can be found in Appendices H and 1. 



Research Question #2: 
What do parents thinic influences the cognitive 

development of their own child? 

Research Question #1; 
What do parents think are the characteristics 

of a gifted child? 

Parents^ Perceptioiii 
About the Meaning 

of Giftedneis 

Research Question #3 
Is there a relationship between the parents' perceptions 
of their own child's cognitive abilities and Aeir child's 

scores on cognitive skills tests? 

Influence of Internal 
(biological) 

Factors 

i 
KABC Scores 

and 
QUEST Scores 

t 
Influence of External 

(environmental) 
Factors 

Research Question #5: 
Is there a relationship between the parents' SES and the 

child's scores on cognitive skills tests? 

V 
Research Question #4; 

Is there a relationship between some home 
environmental variables and the child's scores 

on cognitive skills tests? 

Figure 2. The research questions and their relationship to the variables in this study. 

o\ 
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OnalitMtivw Analyses of tiie First Oacstian-What Op Parents Think am tiie 

niaracteristics of a Gifted Child? 

The parental perceptions about their own child's abilities wrae analyzed to 

answer this first qualitative research question. Eadi group, hi  ̂SES and low SES, were 

analyzed separately. Three instruments were used to identify trends in the data: (a) The 

Parent's or Teacher's Surv  ̂for Referral of Giftedness, (b) tiie at-4iome interview, and 

(c) the classroom participant observations. 

The Parent's or Teachers' Surv  ̂required the parent(s) or teacher(s) to answer 

six questions regarding their perceptions and definitions of giftedness: (a) What does 

"gifted" mean to you?, (b) Why do you think tins child is gifted?, (c) What special 

language abilities does this child have (talking, asking questicms, telling stcvies, laying 

with words, learning new words, using words in different wi^)?, (d) What special 

problem solving abilities does this child have (puzzles, finding his/her way to new places, 

understanding time sequences, sharing toys and food, puttii  ̂things back together, fixing 

things)?, (e) In what ways does this child interact with other children (conflict resoluticMi, 

sharing toys and food, emotional/social interactions, expressiveness)?, and (f) Does this 

child have any other specific talents/abilities? 

The at-home interview format provided information regarding die parent's 

perceptions of giftedness and their own child's abilities means of four questions: (a) 

What do you think have been the major influences on your child's (advanced) 

development?, (b) Do you think that some resources in your home have influenced your 

child's (advanced) developnent?, (c) Do you tinnktiiat ai  ̂biological fiictors have 
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mfhieiiced the (advanced) devd<^xneiit of your child?, and (d) Who is tiie primaiy 

caretaker of this child? Wt^? How do you thinlr tbc quality of this relationship with die 

child has influenced his/her development? 

A total of six main patterns were found. Five of die main patterns were found in 

commonality to both the high SES and low SES groups. One pattern, the sixth pattern, 

was found only in the low SES group. The five main patterns are in response to the 

questions regarding the parent's perceptions of giftedness: (a) advanced lai^iuage skills 

or early language learning (advanced verbal skills, riiyming, advanced ctmcepCual ability, 

expressiveness), (b) desire to learn (inquisitiveness, independent leamii^), (c) good 

memory (directions, information), (d) good imaginatiiMi, and (e) good at puzzles. One 

pattern, the sixdi pattern, was found to be unique to die lower SES group in respoise to 

the questions regarding the parent's perceptions of giftedness: (f) advanced {rfiysical 

ability. 

First pattern found: Good languasge skills. Parents teiKi to describe giftedness in 

terms of language or verbal abilities. Four trends were found in relation to the child's 

langua  ̂abilities: (a) advanced verbal abilities or eariy language learning, (b) good 

ability and interest in rltymes, (c) advanced conceptual abflity, and (d) expressiveness. 

First, the verbal and language abilities of the child are described as being '̂ more 

advanced than others his/her chronological age." For example, one parent said, **Her 

conversations are at adult levels...Another parent commented, "He has always been 

able to form complex sentences and paiagnqdis b^nd his age level" Odier comments 

include, "She was an eai  ̂talker. She has a large vocabulary," and "Her language 
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abilities showed at an early age. By 18 months she was spealm  ̂and singing clearly and 

in full sentences." 

Second, parents tend to describe their child as having an advanced ability to 

understand rhyming. One example of this concept is fiom a parent's comment, **He loves 

to fiuid rhyming words. Sometimes he makes up his own words, but he understands the 

concept of riqrmii^" Odier parents made similar comments such as, "She loves to make 

up rhymes," and "He loves to think of rimming words." 

Third, the parent described their child as havii  ̂an advanced ability understand 

conceptual language. An example of a parent's perception about her child's conceptual 

language is demonstrated by her response, He wanted to know what was in tiie glass and 

was able to understand the concept and repeat the word ri^t away." Similaily another 

parent wrote, "He can correctly incorporate words into his speech after the word is 

defined only 1 or 2 times. 

Fourth, parents made comments that are representative of their perceptions of 

their child's expressive language. For instance one parent noted, "She likes to make up 

stories and songs. Right now she is making up a song about her own life." Another parent 

commented, "She makes up stories and situations with her stuffed animals or other 

stories that are quite good." 

Second pattern found: Desire to learn. Parents often describe their child as having 

a strong desire to learn in two ways: (a) the child is described as beii  ̂inquisitive, and (b) 

the child enjoys im>blem solving on his/her own. 
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First, parents described tiieir ciiildren as inqiiisitive <»- sedoets of new knowiec .̂ 

For example, one parent said, "Right now she is extremely anxious to learn how to read." 

Another parent answered, "He asks unusually insightful, theological questions and has a 

veiy good memory. He will ask questions in logical {vogressions that lay the foundaticm 

for his ultimate inqimy." Odier parents made comments like, "He asks questions above 

his age level." 

Second, in relation to the desire to learn, parents describe their child as one who 

enjoys independent problem solving. This is made clear by one parent's response, "He 

will hear a word on television and ask us how to spell it Even before we are able to give 

him an answer, he figures out how to spell it correctly on his own!" 

Third pattern found: Good memorv. Parents tend to describe their child's 

cognitive abilities by referring to an advanced ability to remember in two ways: (a) the 

child remember directions and places very well, and (b) the child has an advanced ability 

to remember informatioTL 

Many parents described their child as having a good memory for directions to 

places. For example, one parent commented, "She remembers where every bridge is 

between one town and another." Another comment illustrates the children's ability to 

remember directions, "She has a tremendous memory for directions to difiTerent places... 

if I go the wrong way home she'll tell me it's the wrong way." One parent wrote a 

conoment about her child describing how to get somewhere, "You need to go to tte toy 

store at the mall, in the last aisle and get one of these so you can be like me." 
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Parents also commented on tiieir child's advanced ability to remember 

information. One parent noted, **She could rranember songs after heaiii  ̂diem only a few 

times, and she could read a certain book cover to cover by memory by 2 '>4 years." 

Similarly another parent commented on advanced memory skills in her son,"... and by 

age two... he knew the Lord's Prayer onnpletety by memory...Another parent 

explained, "She can re-tell a story she's heard weeks later." 

Fourth pattern found- CtnnH tmaptnatinn Most parents descnbed their child's 

advanced abilities as encompassing a, good imaginatioa One parent responded, "He has 

a very vivid imi '̂nation... hecomesup with really neat things to build or play." Another 

comment made by a parent also illustrates her child's imagination, "She tailcs a lot about 

dreams and heaven...." 

Fifth pattern found: finnH at pii^rles Parents tend to descnbe their child as having 

advanced puzzle-solving skills. One parent responded, "By the time she was three years 

old, she was able to piece together a 60 piece puzzle...Another parent noted, "Her 

puzzle building abilities at age two and three were exceptional. She could take a 25 piece 

puzzle and assemble it with no guessing or "trying" pieces in under 3 minutes with the 

puzzle picture foce-dowiL" Similariy anodier parent wrote, "She does puzzles very 

quickly, and recently put together an adult shaped puzzle without any help." 

Sixth pattern found: Advanced physical ability. Parents tend to descnbe tiieir 

child as having advanced gross motor or athletic ability. For example, one parent made 

the comment, "He has a lot of natural athletic ability. He is a natural at his tumbling and 

baseball throwing, it's all in his coordiiiati<MaL" Another quote by a parent demonstrates 
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tihis pattefn, **She has the ability to bathe herself clothe, and do her own hair... she can 

braid her own hair.** Similariy another parent described her son, ''He's taking ice-skating 

lessons. Bfe is also very interested in gymnastics. He plays on ̂ trampoline and does 

flips on his swing-set" 

SuminaTv nf the Oimlitative Analyses for Ae First Research Question: What do Parents 

Thmir am the Characteristics of a Gifted Child? 

A total of six main patterns were found in relation to parents' descriptions of their 

perceived gifted child from both the high SES and low SES groups. Five of the patterns 

were common to both groups, while one was unique to the low SES group. These 

patterns were used to establish suggestions for the first research question: What do 

parents think are the characteristics of a gifted child? 

Pattem #1: Parents of both groups tend to describe their child as having advanced 

language skills in four different ways: (a) advanced verbal skills, (b) riiyming, (c) 

advanced conceptual ability, and (d) expressiveness. Pattem #2: Parents of both groups 

often describe their child as having the desire to learn in two different ways: (a) 

inquisitiveness, and (b) independent learning and problem solving. Pattem #3: Parents of 

both groups tend to describe their child as having a good memory in two different ways: 

(a) memory for directions and places, and (b) memory for information. Pattem #4: 

Parents commonly describe their child as having a good imagination. Pattem #5: Parents 

of both groups often describe their child as one is good at puzzles. Pattem #6: 

Parents of only the low SES group tend to describe their child as having advanced 

physical ability. 
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A Hitrfi Group Case Stndv Rcpreseiiting Patterns Found in Relation to the First 

Research Question: What Do Parents Think are the Characteristics of a Gifted Child? 

A (fetailed case stucfy or p^chological report has been written for all of tiie 

subjects. The case studies are written for the high SES group (Appendix H). The 

psychological reports are [nesented for tiie low SES group (Appendix I). The following 

case stuffy rei^esents the general trends found in the data about parent's perceptions of 

the characteristics of a gifted child, as represented by descriptions of their own child's 

verbal and non-verbal abilities from die high SES group. This analysis is reinesentative 

of the results found for research question #1: What do patents think are the 

characteristics of a gifted child? 

Reason for Referral. Paul was referred for evaluation for giftedness by his parents 

because of his ability to understand abstract concepts, memory skills, creativity, 

extensive vocabulary and language skills, problem solving skills, and social skills. Paul's 

mother gave numerous examples of each of his outstanding abilities in the parent's 

referral for giftedness: (1) "His memory seems incredible, he loves to learn, but mostly, 

he seems to truly understand some abstract concepts that I just have not seen other 

children his age ever even been interested in." (2) "When he was four years old, he said 

he was going to spell his name backwards. Verbally he did it Without tiie help of writing 

words down, he can switch first letters to change words." 

Demographic characteristics and home envimnmeiit Paul lives with both parents 

and a younger brother in a high socio-economically advantaged home. The home is child-

centered with games, activities, visually stimulating materials in eveiy roouL There is a 
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pli^Toom designed for tiie use of the children. The backyard is desigaed for the use of 

child's play... bikes, toys, swii  ̂and many mote children's activities/toys. Even in the 

kitchen there are children's toys and activities easily available for a child's immediate 

use. Paul's parents prohibit ̂  watching of network television, but allow Paul to view 

specific videos. 

Both parents are well educated, the mother has a college degree, while the firther 

has several degrees and works as a medical doctor. The mother stays at home full-time to 

care for the two chil(fren. 

Interview. The mother responded to the at-home interview. When asked what she 

thought the major influences on Paul's development have been, she responded, "try not 

to brush off any questions, I try to take the time to answer him... my husband spends a 

lot of time really explaining things to him at maybe a more advanced level than I would 

do. I think a lot of it is just himself I don't know if you can say just himself, but I think 

that is probably the primary thing." The motiier also indicated that she thou^t some 

resources, especially books, have contributed to her son's development Furthermore, she 

suggested that biological factors have contributed to Paul's development,''... he is a lot 

like my husband, he has so many interests... he's (Paul) is good with 3-dimensional 

things... and my husband is probably similar to tiiat...." When the interview was 

completed, the mother continued to discuss her son's abilities... 

**1 just see him, his interests go b^ond what is ri  ̂around him. He is real 
interested in the solar system... he needs to know how eveiything works, and it 
leads him farther out of his own little world... Ife's just hi^Uy interested in how 
everything works and how eveiything is put together, I think it is just a need in 
him. Life is just not interesting enough." 
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KABC results. Paul's scores on tiie KABC Indicated a very hi  ̂agtitade in lbs 

areas of visualnnotor perceptions and readii  ̂abilities. The clinical observations by the 

examiner indicated an ability to complete the Triangles portion of die test in a very 

methodical way. Paul was observed as having the ability to learn the task while 

attempting each new item, a unique ability diat childrra with excellent non verbal 

concept formation are able to do. The test scores support an exceptional aptitude in some 

areas, especially in the area of visual perceptual organization. 

QUEST results. On the QUEST, when classifying his objects non verbally, Paul 

could attain the concrete level, which was well b^ond developmental expectations for 

his chronological age. He showed potential verbal concept formation at a much hi^ier 

level when prompted by the examiner. He also showed good short-and-long term memory 

skills, and used prior experiences in the form of stories. 

Recommendations. It was recommended that Paul be offered an educational 

program for gifted and talented students, in which he could be stimulated to develop his 

conceptual potential. 

A Low SES Group Case Study Representing Patterns Found in Relation to the First 

Research Question: What Do Parent's Think are the Characteristics of a Gifted Child? 

This case study represents the trends found in the data for the low SES group in 

response to the first research question. 
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Reason for ReferraL Scott was referred for his perceivBd advanced ahili^^nd 

determination to learn new infcvmation. bi die Parent's Survey he was described oeative, 

motivated, personable, and oi» who has **a lot of natural abiJity.** 

Demographic characteristics and home environmenL Scott is a 4.10 year old, with 

two brothers ((me older and one younger) living in a three two bedroom home in a rural 

area with both his natural mother and &ther. Ifis hmne is fiunily-centered with hooks, 

toys, and miscellaneous items scattered evoywhere, bodi inside and outside. The house 

was in need of some obvious repair work (e.g., die bednxmi do(»s were merely sheets 

hanging fiom nails). Both of Scotfs parents work a 3(H-hour week, so Scott attends a 

fiill-day, five day a week childcare/i»eschool center. Scott's mother has 1-3 years of 

technical school training, while his &ther has only a hi  ̂school diploma 

Interview. Scott's mother was ea  ̂to participate in the at-home interview. The 

interview took place at the kitchen table where nuu  ̂items needed to be moved before 

their was room. The mother did not offer a tour of the house and was distracted during 

the entire interview by the three boys at home. 

All of the mother's responses to the questions were very short and simple. For 

example, wdien she was asked vdiat she thoi^t were the major influences on her son's 

development, she responded, ''Watching his older brother come home from school - (he) 

likes to try to do die same work and have him tell him what he did at school." 

She was asked if she thou^t aiQr resources in the home have influenced Scott's 

develoinnent She commented, "(he) loves to read his books - reads a lot-Disn  ̂music 

tapes." 
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To encooiage more comments frmn the nurther, she was asked about any special 

interests Scott mi  ̂have. The modier spdce extensively of his nadnal athletic ability, 

**He can play basdnll veiy well I coached tiie team and he was tiie best pliQrer on 
the team. He was older thm most of the odier players. He has a natural swing 
with the bat and no one ever tau  ̂him. He started when he was real young and 
watched his older brother a lot Almost every day he {xactices in tiie fixmt yard." 

In spite of the difficult interview, die modier had abeatfy ma(fe many conmients 

on the Parent's Surv  ̂to help in the analyzing of the data. In particular, she wrote some 

about Scott's athletic ability, "He has a lot of natural athletic ability. He is a natural at 

his tumbling and baseball throwing- it's all in his coordination.'* 

KABC results. Scott's cognitive score profile indicated that he has an 

average/above average ability level. The scores dominated in die above aver  ̂ability 

range. He showed no obvious weaknesses or leamii  ̂(xoblems. His strragest score was 

in the Gestalt Closure which relies on "mental inures" to provide a correct answer. He 

also scored high in areas of achievement that require knowledge about common objects, 

mathematical computations and numbers, and common places and people. 

Scott's achievement profile was sliglitly lower than his cognitive [vofile. This 

suggests that Scott could be performing educational tasks and have a knowle^e base that 

is a higher level than at the time of evaluatioiL 

QUEST results. On the QUEST, Scott was able to classify objects non-verfoally at 

the concrete level, which was well beyond developmental expectations for his 

chronological i .̂ Also, he showed verbal conceptualizaticm at a much hig|ier level dian 
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expected. He e3q*esscd creativity in OTganiziE  ̂and classifyii  ̂the objects, and used 

familiar e^qieriences to explain the objects. 

Recommendations. Based on Scott's peifiannances on the cognitive skills tests, it 

was recommended that he eventually be screened for entrance into an accelerated or 

gifted progiauL 

Oiialitoitive Analyses of the Second Research Ouestkm: What Do Parents Think 

Tnfliiencas the rn^);nitfve nevplopment ofTheir Own Child? 

The objective of tiiis research question is to determine parental perceptions about 

the influences on tteir child's cognitive development Parents were asked to specify 

factors that mi  ̂have influenced the development of their own child. Several questions 

were designed to determine what parents think has influenced their child's cognitive 

development within 3 categories: (a) external (environmental), (b) internal (biological, 

hereditaiy), (c) mostly external, but some internal, (d) some external, but mostly internal, 

or (e) an equal combination of external and intemaL 

The parents answers to the at-home interview were qualitatively analyzed to 

suggest an answer to this research question. During the at-home interview, parents were 

asked to respond to a specific question regarding their belief about the contributions to 

their child's cognitive abilities: What do you think have been the major influences on 

your child's (advanced) development? Two other question regarding the parents' 

perceptions about internal or external factors were also posed: (a) £)o you think that some 

resources in your home have influenced your child's (advanced) develofment?, and (b) 
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Do yoa think diat ai  ̂biological fiictxns have influenced the (advanced) development of 

your child? 

First pattern: External (environmental'̂  factors only. A total of two parents in this 

stu(fy (both from the high SES group) described ibe fiictors contributii  ̂to the 

development of their child based <ni only environmental variables. 

One respondent is the parent of an adopted child. When interviewed and asked if 

this parent thought any biological fectors have influenced the development of her child, 

this parent emphatically responded, "No." The question was then re-phrased, and the 

parent was asked if she thought her child's develofHnent was due solely to the 

environment To this question, tiie parent responded, ''Yes!." 

Another parent responded in this manner to her belief in the affect of only 

environmental influences, "The &ct that she is heahl  ̂and can focus a lot and pay 

attentioiL Neither of her parents are geniuses, and there aren't any geniuses in the fimuly 

or ai^tiiing like that She doesn't have to worry about things. I don't tiiink biologically or 

genetically at all." 

Second pattern: Internal (genetic) factors only. There was one parent (from the 

low SES group) who described the foctors contributing to her child's development based 

on only genetics. She answered, ** I think she was bom witii >^iat she can do. Yeah, she 

was bom with it because some people are not" The question was rqihrased the 

researcher, "So, you think her abilities are all biological or internally influenced?.** The 

mother responded, **Yes. We don't have much ami I don't spend much time widi her. Her 

preschool isn't very good at teaching, th  ̂just play." 
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Third pattern: Mostiv external factors, some nrtemal factors. Seven parents (three 

from the hi  ̂SES groiq) and four fioom the low SES groiq)) described their belief tiiat 

mostly environmental, but some genetic fiictors have contributed to tiieir child's 

cognitive abilities. For ecample, one parent respomted, **Some he has been bom with, but 

most of it is stuffhe has learned." 

Another parent who believes in the role of both genetic and environment, but 

mostly environment in the development of her child was asked, "Which one do you tiiink 

plays the greatest role in development?** Without hesitati(Mi, she answered, 1 think tiie 

environment" 

Fourth pattern: Some external, mostiv internal Five parents (two from tiie hig|i 

SES group and three from the low SES group) responded with a belief of both genetic 

and environmental influences on the developmem of their child, but mostly genetics (or 

internal). One parent indicated that *^probably some fectors in the home have influenced 

her son's development" But when asked about genetics, this parent responded with an 

extensive answer about relatives who are extremely successful and intelligent This same 

parent indicated that both she and the child's father are above average intelligence. 

Another parent who believed that genetics and environmem play a role, but 

mostly genetics, responded less extensively on her answers, "I don't think we have 

anything in our home that most people don't I tiiink my husband and I are botii 

intelligent... 

Fifth pattern- An egniil mmhiiMitinn nf external anH internal factors. Eleven of tiie 

parents (six from the hi  ̂SES group and five from tiie low SES groiq>) indicated tiiat 
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Ibey believe in an equal combinatioa of bodi genetics and enviionnient cm the 

development of their child. 

One parent responded, "I think they get genetic and outside environmental 

influences.** Another parent said, "I thinir that nature is one part of it, and nurture is the 

other." One parent commented on the biological &ctors being influenced by tiie 

environment, "We have allowed him to develop his potentiaL" 

Summary of the Qualitative Analyses for the Second Resemch Ouesti«m: What Do 

Parents Think Influences the Cnpnitive Development of Their Own Child? 

The objective of this research question was to determine what parents perceive 

has influenced their child's cognitive development Suggestions to this question were 

determined by analyses of answers to the at-home interview in which parents responded 

to specific questions about the influences on their child's cognitive development 

Qualitative analyses of the parents' answers to the at-home interview questions 

suggests five patterns, (a) Two parents (8%) believe that only external (environmental) 

factors influence the development of their child, (b) Only one (4%) parent believes that 

internal factors are solely responsible for the development of her child, (c) Seven parents 

(27%) believe that mostly external (envirormiental), but some internal (genetic) factors 

influence the development of their child, (d) Five parents (19%) believe that some 

external (environmental), but mostly internal (biological) factors influence the 

development of their own child, (e) Eleven parents (42%) believe that the development 

of their child is influenced equally both external (environmental) and internal 

(biological) &ctors. See Table 4 for a visual representation. 
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Table 4 
What Parenf« Ttiinlr Influences the Cognitive Etevdopment of Their Own Chfld 

PMwwnt*» Percention f  ̂

External (environmentai) 2 8% 
Factors Otily 

Internal (getietic) 1 4% 
Factors Only 

Mostly Extenal (environmentalX 7 27% 
But Some internal (genetic) 

Mostly Internal (genetic), S 19% 
But Some External (environmentaO 

Equal Combination of 11 42% 
Eternal (environmental) 
And Internal (genetic) 
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Case Study Representing Patterns Fomid in the Data in Relation to the Second Research 

Question: What Do Parents Thwlc Tnfliiences the Cognitive Development ofTbeir Own 

Child? 

This case stucfy rejvesents one pattern found in the data in relaticm to parent's 

belief about the influoice of internal or external &ct(xs (m their child's cognitive 

development The pattern represented by this case stixfy is pattern #1; tiie belief that only 

environmental &ctors influence a child's cognitive development 

Reason for Referral. Laurel was referred for evaluation by both her &ther and 

mother based on her perceived advanced lai^uage, social, and memory skills. According 

to her mother, '*We took her to see a certain movie wiien it first came out, after seeing it 

only twice, she had memorized the prologue in its entirety - with words she had never 

heard before." She was also referred due to her puzzle-solving skills. The mother 

commented, '*At age two and three, she could take a 25 piece puzde and assemble it with 

no guessing or trying pieces in under three minutes with the puzzle picture fiu:e-down. 

On several occasions, the mother strongly em|rfiasized her belief that Laurel was 

probably not really gifted with comments like, '̂ Fm not sure she is (gifted), but she is 

advanced in her language skills." 

Demographic characteristics. Both of Laurel's parents have an education beyond 

a 4-year college degree, woric outside the home as teachers, and provide a middle-high 

income for the family. Both parents spend a lot of time with Laurel and her younger 

sister. 
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Home enviroimieiit The hrnne k a femilv-centered home, with a garden and 

many books and handron children's activities readily available. There is not television in 

the hmne, but tbs children occasionally watch it elsen^iae. 

faterview. When the mother was asked in the interview about the major 

influences on Laurers development, she responded widi a fiicus on the large amount of 

quality time bodi parents spend with her. "...she has both parents spend a lot of time 

(widiher). We put down as a very high priority spoidii  ̂time. Ifer fiidier is really good. 

He spends a lot of time explaining to her and reading." The mother's responses to all of 

the interview questions were insi^itfiil, thou^-out, lei^diy responses, which aU had a 

focus o her belief in the importance of environmental influences on the development of 

the child: 

"Basically, her father and I were really concerned about developing the whole 
child. I mean we took a class... wiiich was just realizing that a child has a variety 
of areas that always need to be met He (Lsuirers &dier) would s  ̂OK, she needs 
to learn music, so he would go out and bi  ̂a whole bunch of those little 
inexpensive classical tapes, like children's music... and we make up stories all 
the time. Anything we see we make up stories about She is always telling me a 
story. It has been lots of flm, we always come up with some real original myths. 
He'll say, she also need to do some stuff outside, so we will start going hiking and 
stuff like that, we learned how to rock climb." 

Classroom observations. Laurel was excited and eager to participate in the 

classroonL She was a very talkative child witii an advanced ability to communicate. She 

willingly participated in the evaluation process. 

KABC results. On the KABC, Laurel's cognitive abilities fell in the superior 

range for her ability to learn novel concepts in comparison to the boys and girls her age. 

Similarly, Laurel tested to have a higher knowledge base dian most of her peers. Laurel 
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did not appear to have any particular strengths or weaknesses. IntiieMaitalProcessii  ̂

Composite (MPC), LaureFs score ranged between 123-137, thus in the superiw range. 

Her sequential processing score (123-139) again placed her in die gifted range. Her 

simultaneous processing score (113-129) also was above average in cmnparison to others 

of the same chnmological age. Her achievement score composite (106-118) also 

indicated that Laurel has an advanced knowledge base. 

QUEST results. Laurel performed verbally at tfie functional level, which is within 

developmental oqiectations for her chronological age. She could explam her groiqiings 

and sort objects at the concrete level, which is above expectaticm for her chronological 

age. 

Recommendations. It was recmnmended that Laurel be offered an educational 

program for gifted and talented students, in which she is stimulated to further (fevelop her 

vert>al and non verbal conceptual potential. 

Ouantitarive Analyses of the Hata 

Quantitative (statistics) analyses through the use of descriptive statistics, 

correlation coefficients and regression analyses (inferential statistics) were used to obtain 

the results in this part of the stwfy. These analyses were used to suggest answers to the 

last three research questions; (a) Is tiiere a relationship between the parents* perceptions 

of their child's cognitive abilities and their child's scores on cognitive skills tests?, (b) Is 

there a relationship between son  ̂home environmental &ctors (time parents spend, 

parents woik hours, parents educational attainment, and the number of siblings in the 
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home) and the child's scoces <m cognitive skills tests?, and (c) Is tiiece a idationdiip 

between the parents SES and tiie child's scores aa cognitive skills tests? 

First, characteristics of the sulqects are described (i^es, edmicity, gender). Then, 

descriptive statistics of die parents' perceptiims of their own child's abilities are 

described (verbal, non-verbal, and overall). Next, the child's test scores are described 

(KABC sequential, KABC simultaneous, KABC MPC, KABC achievement, KABC non

verbal, QUEST verbal, QUEST non-verbal, and QUEST overall). Then, descriptive 

characteristics of the home environmental variables are given (time parent's spend with 

their child, mother's work hours, Other's work hours, mother's educational attainment, 

&ther's educational attainment, the number of siblings in the home, and the parents' 

SES). 

Next, inferential statistical analyses of the data is discussed with ties to the 

literature review chapter. In relation to the third research question (Is there a relationship 

between the parents' perceptions of their child's cognitive abilities and their child's 

scores on cognitive skills tests?), die parental perceptions of giftedness are correlated 

with the cognitive skills tests score (KABC and QUEST). 

In relation to the fourth research question (Is there a relationship between some 

home environmental &ctors and the child's scores on cognitive skills tests?), correlation 

coefficients are used to define ai  ̂relationship between the test scores (KABC and 

QUEST) and the home environmental variables (time parents spend with dieir child, 

mother's work hours, fether's work hours, modier's educational attainment, fitfher's 

educational attainment, and the number of siblings in the home). 
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In relation to the fifth research question (Is there a relatimiship between the 

parents' SES and the child's scores on cognitive skills tests?), regression analysis is used 

to describe any relaticmsliip. 

This section concludes with a summaiy of tiie quantitative findings in relation to 

the last three research questions: (a) b diere a relationship between tiie parents' 

perceptions of their child's abilities and tiieir child's scores on cognitive skills tests?, (b) 

Is diere a relationship between some home environmental fiictors and the child's scores 

on cognitive skills tests?, and (c) Is there a relationship between the parents' SES and the 

child's scores on cognitive skills tests? 

Descriptive Statistics of the Sample 

The final sample (see Table 5) consisted of 26 subjects: 13 females (50.0%) and 

13 males (50.0%). The range of ages of children in the sample were fiom 4.1 to 6.5, 

with a mean age of 5.3. The ages are described in terms of years and months: three at 

4.1 (11.5%), one at 4.3 (3.8%), one at 4.8 (3.8%), two at 4.9 (7.7%), two at 5.0 (7.7%), 

one at 5.2 (3.8%), one at 5.3 (3.8%), one at 5.4 (3.8%), three at 5.5 (11.5%), three at 

5.6 (11.5%), two at 5.8 (7.7%), three at 5.9 (11.5%), two at 6.3 (7.7%), and one at 6.5 

(3.8%). The ethnicity of the sample was as follows: 24 Caucasian (92.3%), one African 

American (3.8%), and one Asian (3.8%). See Table 5 for a visual repcesentatiotL 
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Tables 

Gender f 

Female 13 50.0 

Male 13 50.0 
N=26 

f 2k 

Caucasian 24 92.3 

Afiican American I 3.8 

Asian 1 3.8 
N-26 

AgCT f % 

4.1 3 11.5 
4.3 1 3.8 
4.8 I 3.8 
4.9 2 7.7 
5.0 2 7.7 
5.2 1 3.8 
5.3 1 3.8 
5.4 1 3.8 
5.5 3 11.5 
5.6 3 11.5 
5.8 2 7.7 
5.9 3 11.5 
6.3 2 7.7 
6.5 I 3.8 

N=26 
Mean 5.47 Range 2.40 sd.612 
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DescrtPtive Statistics of Parents* Perceptions ofTheir Own Child's Ahtltties 

Parents' perceptions about their own child's cognitive abilities are described. The 

parents respon(ted to questions regarding perceptions about tiieir child's abilities. The 

perceptions used for this stucfy were based on different cognitive areas: (a) verbal, (b) 

non-verbal, (c) overall, aiKl (d) internal versus external influences on tibe cognitive 

development of a child (see Table 3). 

The parents' perceptions of their own child's abilities (verbal, non-verbal, and 

overall) were coded based on five categories: (a) poor ability is coded as 1, (b) below 

average ability is coded as 2, (c) average ability is coded as 3, (d) above average is coded 

as 4, and (e) superior is coded as 5. 

Qualitative analyses of the data from the Parent's Surveys and the at-home 

interview resulted in three general categories for the parent's perceptions of their child's 

verbal abilities, (a) Three parents (11.5%) described their child's verbal abilities as being 

average (coded 3). (b) Sixteen parents (61.5%) described their child's verbal abilities as 

being above average (coded 4). (c) Seven parents (26.9%) described their child's verbal 

abilities as being superior (coded 5). 

Qualitative analyses of the data suggests three categories for parents' perceptions 

of their child's non-verbal abilities (a) Six parent's (23.1%) described their child's non

verbal abilities as being average (coded 3). (b) Thirteen parents (50%) described their 

child's non-verbal abilities as beii  ̂above avera  ̂(coded 4). (c) Seven parents (26.9%) 

described their child's non-verbal abilities as being superior. 
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More qualitative analyses suggests only two categories for parents* perceptions of 

their child's overall abilities, (a) Seventeen parents (65.4%) descnbed their child's 

overall abilities as being above avera .̂ (b) Nine parents (34.6%) described tiieir child's 

overall abilities as being superior. See Table 6 for a visual representatioiL 

Descriptive Statistics of the Child's Cognitfvg Skills Test Scores 

KABC scores. Several scores (Table 7) are used for analyses: (a) sequential, (b) 

simultaneous, (c) MPC, (d) achievement, and (e) nonrverbal. For statistical analyses, the 

scores were coded into seven categories; (a) lower extreme = 0, (b) well below average = 

1. (c) below aven  ̂= 2, (d) average = 3, (e) above average = 4, (f) well above average = 

5, and (g) upper extreme = 6. The codes are based on categories according to the KABC 

Administration and Scoring Manual (1983). 

In the KABC sequential component, no children (0%) scored in the lower 

extreme (coded as 0), well below average (coded as 1), or the below average (coded as 2) 

range. Twelve children (46.2%) scored in the average range (coded as 3). Ei^t children 

(30.8%) scored in the above average range (coded as 4). Two children (7.7%) scored in 

the well above average range (coded as 5). Four children (15.4%) scored in the upper 

extreme range (coded as 6). 

In the KABC simultaneous component, no children (0%) score in the lower 

extreme range (coded as 0), or in the well below average range (coded as 1). Two 

children (7.7%) scored in the below average range (coded as 2). Six children 23.1%) 

scored in the average range (coded as 3). Eleven children (42.3%) scored in the above 

average rai  ̂(coded as 4). Three children (11.5%) scored in the well above average 
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Table 6 
Parents' PereentioHS About Their Own Child'l AWBtiCT 

Value Label Value f 

Poor 1 0 0% 
Beiow average 2 0 0% 
Average 3 3 11.5% 
Above average 4 16 6U% 
Superior 5 7 27% 

N-26 

Mean 4  ̂ Range 2.00 sd4J9 

NfnvcrfMl 

Vahie Label Value f 

Poor I 0 0% 
Bdow average 2 0 0% 
Average 3 6 23% 
Above average 4 13 50% 
Superior 5 7 IT/m 

N»26 

Mean 4.08 Range 2.00 sd.86 

fivSOU 

v«lwcUt?i Value f 

Poor 1 0 0% 
Bdow Average 2 0 0% 
Average 3 0 0% 
Above average 4 17 65% 
Supehor 5 9 35% 

Nf26 

Mean4J8 Range I.OO sd 



Table? 
KABC Scores rsi'niultaTi«nii«t seoiiential, MPC, nog veri»L arhievement  ̂

&&EE Bans Ht 

Simuhaiieous 4.00 2.00 6.00 4.04 0.92 

Sequential 3.00 3.00 6.00 3.92 0.84 

MPC 3.00 2.00 6.00 4.04 0.93 

Nonverbal 3.00 I.OO 6.00 3.69 1.03 

Aciiievenient 3.00 2.00 6.00 3.50 0.66 

Key; 0 = lower extreme 
1 = well below average 
2 = below average 
3 - average 
4 = above average 
5 = well above average 
6 = upper extreme 
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range (coded as 5). Four children (15.4%) scored in tiie \spjpa extreme rai  ̂(coded as 

6). 

In the KABC MFC component, no children (0%) scored in lower extreme 

range (coded as 0) or in the weU below average range (coded as 1). One child (3.8%) 

scored in the below average range (coded as 2). Ten children (fB8.5%) scored in the 

aven  ̂range (coded as 3). Seven children (26.9%) scored in lbs above average range 

(co(fed as 4). Three children (11.5%) scored in the well above average range (coded as 

5). Five children (19.2%) scored in the upper ectreme range (coded as 6). 

hi the KABC achievement component, no children (0%) scored in the lower 

extreme rai  ̂(coded as 0) or the well below average range (coded as 1). One child 

(3.8%) scored in the below average range (coded as 2). Seventeen children (65.4%) 

scored in the average range (coded as 3). Three children (11.5%) scored in the above 

average range (coded as 4). Four children (15.4%) scored in the well above average range 

(coded as 5). One child (3.8%) scored in the upper extreme range (coded as 6). 

In the KABC non-verbal component, no children (0%) scored in the lower 

extreme range (coded as 0). One child (3.8%) scored in the well below average range 

(coded as 1). Three children (11.5%) scored in the below average range (coded as 2). 

Eleven children (42.3%) scored in the average range (coded as 3). Three children 

(11.5%) scored in the above average range (coded as 4). Four children (15.4%) scored in 

the well above average range (coded as 5). Four children (15.4%) scored in the superior 

range (coded as 6). See Table 7 for a visual refnesentation of the children's KABC 

scores. 
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QUEST scores. Three groups of QUEST scoces (Table 8) woe used for analyses: 

(1) verbal, (2) non verbal, and (3) overall The QUEST score were coded fiM'data 

analyses; (a) no classification (coded as 1), (b) prs-conceptual; perceptual (coded as 2), 

(c) pre-conceptual: functional (coded as 3), (d) concrete (coded as 4), and (e) 

metalinguistic (coded as 5). See Methods Chapter for more information regarding the 

coding and categorizing of QUEST score. 

In die veibal component, no childroi (0%) scored in the no classification range 

(coded as 1). Seven chilcben (26.9%) scored in the pre-conceptual; perceptual range 

(coded as 2). Thirteen children (50.0%) scored in the pre-conceptual; functional nu  ̂

(coded as 3). Six children (23.1%) scored in the concrete range (coded as 4) No children 

scored (0%) in the metalinguistic range (coded as 5). 

In the non-verbal component, no children (0%) scored in the no classification 

range (coded as 1). Qne child (3.8%) scored in the pre-conceptual range (coded as 2). 

Nine children (34.6%) scored in the pre-conceptual; ftmcdonal range (coded as 3). 

Sixteen children (61.5%) scored in the concrete range (coded as 4). No children (0%) 

scored in the metalinguistic range (coded as 5). 

In the overall composite (an average of the verbal and nonverbal components), no 

children (0%) scored in the no classification range (coded as I). Four children (15.4%) 

scored halfway between pre-conceptual; perceptual and pre-conceptual; fimctional 

(coded as 2.5). Nine children (34.6%) scored at the pre-conceptual; fimctional level 

(coded as 3). Eight children (30.8%) scored halfway between the pre-conceptual; 

fimctional level and the concrete level (coded as 3.5). Five children (19.2%) scored in the 



Tables 
QUEST Scores fverfaaLnonveri>aL and overain 

SSSES Bastt ffir* Hi 

Verital 2.00 2.00 4.00 2.96 0.73 

Nonveibal 2.00 2.00 4.00 3.S8 0.44 

Overall 1.50 2.50 4.00 3.27 0.46 

Key; 1 = No classification 
2 = Pre-conceptual; perceptual 
3 = Pre-conceptual: fiinctional 
4 = Concrete 
5 = Metalinguistic 
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concrete ange (coded as 4). No cfaildren (0%) scored in the metalfngiristic range (coded 

as S). See Table 8 for a visual representation of tiie childien's QUEST scores. 

Descriptive Statistics of the Home Environmental Factors 

Several home environmental factors were used to suggests answers to the last two 

research questions: Is there a relationship between some home environmental fectors and 

the child's scores on cognitive skills tests?, and Is there a relationship between the 

parents SES and the child's scores on cognitive skills tests? A total of five home 

environmental variables were used: (a) time parents spend with their child, (b) parents 

work hours (the mother and the father independently), (c) the parents educational 

attainment (the mother and the father independently), (d) the number of siblings in the 

home, and (e) the parents' SES (based on combined annual income range). 

Time parent's spend with their child. Two parents (7.7%) reported spending time 

with their child only three or four times a month. Four parents (15.4%) reported spending 

time with their child at least three or four times a week. Twenty parents (76.9%) reported 

spending time with their child almost every day. 

Parent's work hours. Eleven mothers (42.3%) reporting did not work at the time 

of data collection. Five mothers (19.2%) reported working at a part time job/making her 

own hours. Nine mothers (34.6%) reported working on a normal 9-S. Monday-Friday 

schedule. One mother 3.8%) reported working more than a 9-5, Monday-Friday schedule 

Three fathers (11.5%) reported that they were not working at the time of data 

collection. Three fathers (11.5%) reported working a job that was part-time/making his 
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own hours. Thirteen fetfaeis (50.0%) reported working 9-5, Mmiday-Friday. Seven fithers 

(26.9%) reported working more than 9-5, Mond^-Fridi .̂ 

Parents educational «ttainni«i»nt Five modiers (19.2%) reported having a high 

school diploma. Nine mothers (34.6%) reported having completed 1-3 years of college or 

technical school One mother (3.8%) reported completicnis of 4+ years college, but not 

degree. Seven mothers (26.9%) reported having a college degree. Four mothers (15.4%) 

reported having a post-graduate (tegree. 

Three fathers (11.5%) reported having completed less than high school. Seven 

fathers (26.9%) reported having a high school diploma. Four fathers (15.4%) reported 

having completed 1-3 years of college or technical school. One &ther (3.8%) reported 

having completed 4+ years of college, but no degree. Six Others (23.1%) reported 

completion of a college degree. Five fathers (19.2%) reported having a post-graduate 

degree. 

Number of siblings. Eight children (30.8%) have no siblings living in their home. 

Twelve children (46.2%) have one sibling living in their home. Five children (19.2%) 

have two siblings in their home. One child (3.8%) has three siblings in his/her home. 

Parents' SES. Four parents (15.4%) reported having a combined annual income of 

less than $10,000. Nine parents (34.6%) reported a combined aimual income of $10,000-

$19,999. One set of parents (3.8%) reported a combined annual income of $20,000-

$29,000. Four parents (15.4%) reported a combined annual income of $40,000-$49,000. 

Eight parents (30.8%) reported a combined annual income of $60,000 or more. 
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Is There a Relatinnahip Between the Parents Perceptions of Their Child's P^ipnitive 

Abilities and Their Child's Scores nn rnp îtive Slrilk Tests? 

The patents' perceptions of tfKir own child's abilities were correlated with each 

child's scores on the KABC and QUEST (KABC simultaneous, KABC sequential, KABC 

MFC, KABC achievement, KABC non verbal, QUEST verbal, QUEST non verbal, and 

QUEST overall). Pearson Product Moment Correlation CoefiBcients were calculated fi>r 

each parent's perception with each child's scores on the cognitive skilk tests. The results 

revealed no significant correlation coefficients between the parents' perceptions and their 

child's ability to perform on the KABC or QUEST. 

Is There a Relationship Between Some Home Environmental Factors and the Child's 

Cognitive Skills Tests Scores? 

To answer this research question, four home environmental variables were 

measured: (a) time parents spend with their child, (b) parents woiic hours (mother and 

father independently), (c) parents educational attainment (mother and father 

independently), and (d) the number of siblings in the home. 

Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficients were calculated to suggest any 

relationship between each of the four home environmental factors and the child's scores 

on the KABC (simultaneous, sequential, MFC, achievement, and nonverbal) and the 

QUEST (verbal, non verbal, and overall). 

A total of 48 correlation coefficients were calculated. Ten of the correlation 

coefficients were statistically significant (a) the mother's work hours and the child's 

KABC achievement score, (b) the mother's educational attainment and tiie child's KABC 
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snnuhaneous sccne, (c) the modier's edncadOTa! attainment and the child's KABC 

sequential score, (d) the modier's educational attainment and die child's KABC MPC 

score, (e) the mother's educational attainment and die child's KABC achievement score, 

(f) the mother's educational attainment and the child's KABC non verbal score, (g) the 

Other's educational attainment and die child's KABC sequential score, (h) the fidier's 

educational attainment and die child's KABC ME*C score, (i) die fiidier's educational 

level and die child's KABC non verbal score, and (j) the Other's educational attainment 

and the child's QUEST non verbal score. 

For simplicity of results and discussion of the correlation analyses, die data 

analyses and statistical results will be presented in two general categories: (a) die 

mother's woric hours and the child's cognitive skills test scores, and (b) the parent's 

educational attainment and the child's cognitive skills test scores. 

Mother's work hours correlated with the child's cognitive perfomignce A total of 

8 correlation coefficients were calculated for the modier's work hours and the child's test 

scores. One significam correlation was calculated for the mother's work hours and the 

child's cognitive performance: the mother's work hours and the child's KABC 

achievement score. 

The results of Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficients suggests that 

there is a positive correlation between the mother's work hours and the child's score on 

the KABC achievement (r=.430; p<.05). The positive correlation indicates that the fewer 

hours the mother works, die higher the score the child attains on the achievement portion 

of the KABC. 
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This finding is consistent widi the research that indicates die role of a positive 

home environment in die child's cognitive development based partially on the time die 

parent spend with dieir child. Much research indicates that more parent interaction widi a 

child will enable the child to develop cognitive skills (Harrison, 1990; Moorehouse, 

1991). &i addition, Scott (1988) su^ested that mieofthe characteristics found in a 

&mily with a gifted child is an ongoing communication and involvement widi the child, 

wiiich may be a reflection of a patent who works less hours outside of the home. 

Parents educational attainment correlated with the chiM'g cnpiitive performance. 

A total of 16 correlation coefScients were calculated for the parent's educational 

attainment and the child's performance on cognitive skills tests. Nine were significant 

(a) the mother's educational attainment and the child's KABC simultaneous score, (b) 

the mother's educational attainment and the child's KABC sequential score, (c) the 

mother's educational attainmem and the child's KABC MPC score, (d) the mother's 

educational attainment and the child's KABC achievement score, (d) the mother's 

educational attainment and the child's KABC non verbal score, (e) the father's 

educational attainment and the child's KABC sequential score, (f) the father's 

educational attainment and the child's KABC MPC score, (g) the father's educational 

attainment and the child's KABC non verbal score, and (h) the father's educational 

attainmem and the child's QUEST non verbal score. 

First, a Pearson Product Moment Correlation indicates a significant relationship 

between the mother's educational attainment and the child's KABC simultaneous score 
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(F=.034; P<.05). This suggests that the hi^ier the ediicaticnial level attained the 

motiier, the child will attain a hi^ier score on die KABC simultaneous component 

Second, a Pearson Product Moment Correlation indicates a positive correlation 

between the mother's educational attainment and the child's score on the KABC 

sequential component (i=.477; p<.05). This suggests that tiie higfaer the mother's 

educational attainment, the hi^er the score tiie child will attain on the KABC sequential 

component 

Third, a Pearson Product Moment Correlation CoefiBcient indicates a positive 

relationship between the mother's educatioiml attainmem and the child's KABC MPC 

score (r=.508; p<.01). This suggests that the higfaer the mother's educational attainment, 

the hi^er the child's score on the KABC MPC. 

Fourth, a Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient suggests a positive 

relationship between the mother's educational attainment and the child's KABC 

achievement score (r=.47I; p<.05). This suggests that the higfaer the motfaer's educational 

level, tfae faigfaer the score the cfaild attains on tfae KABC achievement component 

Fifth, calculation of a Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient suggests a 

positive relationship between tfae motfaer's educational attainment and tfae cfaild's KABC 

non verbal score (i=.471; p<.OS). This suggests that tfae fairer tfae motfaer's educational 

attainment, tfae fairer tfae score the child will attain on tfae KABC non verbal component 

Sixtfa, a Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient calculated for the 

Other's educational attainment and tfae cfaild's KABC sequential score suggests a 

positive relationsfaip (r=.493; p<.05). This result suggests that the hi^er the fatiier's 
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edtxadonal attainment, the higjier die score the child will attam on tiie KABC sequential 

component 

Seventh, a Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient calculated for the 

Other's educational attainment and fbc child's KABC MPC score suggests a positive 

relationship (F=.430; p<.05). This suggests that die hi^er the Other's level of education, 

tiie hitler score the child will attam on die KABC MPC. 

Ei^ith, a Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient suggests a positive 

relationship between die Other's educational attainment and the child's KABC non 

verbal score (r=.438; p<.05). This suggests that the higher the father's educational 

attainment, the higher the score the child will attain on die KABC non verbal component 

Ninth, a Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient calculated for the 

Other's educational attainment and the child's QUEST non verbal score indicates a 

significantly positive relationship (F=.400; p<.05). This suggests that the hi^ier the 

father's level of educational attainment, the better the child will perform on the non 

verbal portion of the QUEST. See Table 9 for a correlation matrix representing the 

KABC and QUEST scores and some home environmental variables. 

Summarv. The correlation findings sug^st that the hi^er the level of educational 

attainment of the parents, the higher the child will score on certain components of 

cognitive skills tests. This is consistent with the literature that su^iests the effect of 

parent's level of education on their attitudes, behaviors, and perceptions about academic 

achievement on their own child's cognitive abilities (Braungart, et al., 1992; Jeon & 

Feldhusen, 1994). The perceptions die parents have developed about educational 
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Table 9 
rorTRfarion Matrix forthe KABC Scoieff rimMhanamK MPT achievemeiit md nnn verfaaî  
and the QUEST scores fverfaaLnonverfaaL and overaMt and some home environmental fectors 

Mothers Work 
Hours 

Mothers 
Educational 
Attainment 

Fathers 
Ecbicatioiial 
Attainment 

KABC 
Sequential 

-3ai9 ATT* .493* 

KABC 
Simultaneous 

-.178 .417* .280 

KABC 
MPC 

-.201 .S08»* .430* 

KABC 
Achievement 

430* .471 • .247 

KABC 
Non verbal 

-.145 .471  ̂ .438* 

QUEST 
Verbal 

-057 -.045 -.168 

QUEST 
Non Verbal 

-212  .353 .400« 

QUEST 
Overall 

- 165 .174 111 

• p<.05 
•• p<.01 
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perfonnance and achievement, which mi  ̂be fxised on tiieir own level of academic 

experiences, may have an effect on their child's perfonnance level (Winner, 1996). 

Ftnphasi^ng the importance of cognitive development and academics can have an effect 

on the child's cognitive development (Bloom, 1985; Strom, Johnson, & Strom, 1990) and 

be demonstrated by dieir cognitive performances. 

Is There a Relationship Between the Parents* SES and the Child's Sco"  ̂"w rnpiitive 

Skills Tests? 

Using regression analyses, five significant calculations were found for an answer 

to this research question: (a) the parents' SES and the child's KABC sequential score, (b) 

the parents' SES and the child's KABC simultaneous score, (c) the parents' SES and the 

child's KABC MPC score, (d) the parents' SES and the child's KABC achievement 

score, and (e) the parents' SES and the child's QUEST non verbal score. 

Significant regressions. First, regression analyses indicated that the parents' SES 

significantly predicted the child's KABC sequential score, F(l, 24) = 8.3, p = .008. This 

suggests that the higher the income range of the parents, the higher the score the child 

will attain on the KABC sequential component 

Second, regression analyses indicated that the parents' SES was a significant 

predictor of the child's KABC simultaneous score, F(l, 24) = 5.9, p = .023. This suggests 

that the higher the income range of the parents, the child will attain a higher score on the 

(CABC simultaneous component 

Third, the regression analyses indicated diat the SES of the parents was a 

significant predictor of the child's KABC MPC score, F(l, 24) = 8.0, p = .009. This 
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si^gests that the higher the income nu  ̂of die parents, the hi^m-tiie child will score on 

theKABCMPC-

Fourdi, regression analyses indicated that the parents' SES was a statistically 

significant predictor of the child's KABC achievement score, F(l, 24) = 12.1, p = .003. 

This suggests that the hig  ̂the income range of the parents, the higher the score the 

child will attain on the KABC achievement component 

Fifth, regression analyses indicated that the parents* SES significantly predicted 

the child's QUEST non verbal score, F(l, 24) = 8.1, p = .009. This suggests that the 

higher the SES, the better the child will perform on the non verbal portion of the 

QUEST. See Table 10 for a summary of regression analyses for SES predicting the 

child's test scores. 

Summarv. All of these results are in support of the literature that suggests gifted 

children tend to come fit>m a higher SES bracket (Barbe, 1975; Belsky, 1988; Hackney, 

1981; BChatena, 1982; Nevo, 1994; Schwartz, 1994; Tennan, 1925). Harrison (1990) 

suggested that the home environment is influenced by several determining factors, 

including the SES of the parents. 

I am not suggesting that gifted children only come from a family with a higher 

SES. It is possible that the income range of the parents is directly related to certain home 

environmental variables (not necessarily those used in this study) that may contribute to a 

child's ability to perform on a cognitive skills test Possibly, the SES determines whether 

or not one parent stays at home/does not work. In this stucfy, the mothers work hours are 
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Table 10 
SumnMry of Regression Analyses for SES Pnedictmg the Child's Test Scores 

DV ly Raaoared DF  ̂ MS F p 

KABC sequential SES 251 U4 7.761 7.761 8.303 .008 

KABC simultaneous SES .198 U4 6.513 6.513 5.910 .023 

KABCMPC SES .251 \pA 9.267 9.267 8.031 .009 

KABC achievement SES .336 U4 7.549 7.549 12.119 .003 

QUEST nonverbal SES .253 i;24 2.115 2.115 8.145 .009 
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positively cocielated widi tbe child's cognitive skills perfimnances. it is possible that tiie 

modiers who do not worictend to come fiom tiie higgler SES environments, tinis tiie SES 

Summary of the Oiwntttattw Analyses of tfac Data 

Findings suggest that there is no relationship between parents' perceptions and 

their child's cognitive abilities. This could be due to a restricted rai  ̂of parent 

perceptions. These findings axe in reqxmse to research question #3: Is there a 

relationship between the parents' perceptions of their child's cognitive abilities and their 

child's scores on cognitive skills tests? 

A total of four home environmental variables were found to be positively 

correlated on the child's cognitive skills test performances; (a) the mother's woric hours, 

(b) the mother's educational attainment, (c) the Other's educational attainment, and (d) 

the parents' SES. The results by means of Pearson Product Moment Correlation 

CoefScients suggest that the fewer hours the parents work, the higher the child will 

perform on components of the KABC. Also, Pearson Product Moment Correlation 

Coefficients suggest that the higher the parent's educational attainment, the higher the 

child will score on components of the KABC and QUEST. These findings are in response 

to research question #4: Is there a relationship between some home environmental factors 

and the child's scores on cognitive skills tests? 

Also, multiple regression analyses indicated the parents' SES predicts some of the 

child's test scores; KABC sequential, simultaneous, MPC, achievement, and QUEST non 

verbal. These findings are also in response to research question #5; Is tiiere a relationship 

between the parents' SES and the child's score on cognitive skills tests? 
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The results of the multiple legressioii analyses take the research question even 

further and suggest tiiat not only is there a relationship between the parents' SES andthe 

child's scores on cognitive skills tests, but tile parents' SES can actually predict the 

child's performance on the cognitive skills tests. The higher the SES of the parents, the 

better the child will perfonn on the two cognitive skills tests. 

T Jmitatinn  ̂nf Ttiic Stiiriy 

The children were referred for giftedness in tiie first place, which presents two 

possible confounding variables: (a) parents already saw their child as beii  ̂gifted, so 

thQT descnbed their child in a '̂ gifted" way, and (b) parents may have **created" an 

environment that appears conducive to their child's cognitive development just for the 

purpose of this stwfy. bi other words, the parents responded to the examiner, they 

answered questions knowing that this is a stucfy based on gifted children. 

A graduated scale might have been more effective for data analyses purposes. 

This would help eliminate subjectivity in the coding of the data. This could have been 

presented in such a way that the parent predicts their child's scores on the cognitive skills 

tests. 

Two groups were used for this stucfy: (a) a high SES group, and (b) a low SES 

group. These groups were not matched in any way. Thqr were chosen based on the 

parent's referral of their child, and the parents combined annual income range (SES). 

Possibly these groups are significantly different in certain variables, w^ch could have an 

effect on the overall statistical reliability of this studty. In order to minimi/g reliability 

reductions, this study mi^t have been conducted using a cross-section of a population. 
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This would eliminate the two distinct groups and create a better flowii  ̂range of 

economic statuses. 

Other correlation coefficients could have been computed to determine ai  ̂

intercorrelations among variables. For instance, axe tiie hours a motho- works 

significantly correlated widi the parents' SES? Or, are the parents' work hours 

significantly correlated widi tiie time die parents spend widi the child? hitercorrelations 

such as diese mi  ̂help explain some of the results. The variables that were found to be 

significantly related to a child's cognitive performance might be directly and 

significantly influenced by odier home environmental variables. 
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ChapterV 

Discussion 

This stucfy was focused on parental perceptions and environmental &ctors that 

mi  ̂have an influence on the child's cognitive abilities. This focus was addressed by 

means of five research questions: (a) What do parents diink are the characteristics of a 

gifted child?, (b) What do parents think influences the cognitive development of their 

own child?, (c) Is there a relationship between the parents' perceptions of their child's 

cognitive abilities and their child's scores on cognitive skills tests?, (d) Is there a 

relationship between some home environmental fectors and the child's scores on 

cognitive skills tests?, and (e) Is there a relationship between the parents' SES and the 

child's scores on cognitive skills tests? See Figure 3 for an overview of the results found 

in this study. 

Research question #1 findings 

I found that parents have certain perceptions about the definition of cognitive 

giftedness in a child. Seven general patterns were found in response to the first research 

question in which parents descnbe characteristics of their own child who is perceived to 

be gifted. Six patterns were found common to both high and low SES parents. Pattern #1: 

Parents often describe their ''̂ gifted" child in terms of having good language skills. 

Pattern #2: Parents describe their child as having advanced langu  ̂skills or early 



IVfother^s 
and 

Father's 
Educational 
Attainment 

Mother s 
Work 
Hours 

Other 
Environmenta 

Variables 
Parent s Parent s 

Perceptions 

Tlie Child's 
Cognitive Abilities 

Figure 3. An overview of the quantitative results found in this study. 
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language learning (advanced verbal skills, rhyming, advanced conceptual ability, and 

e}q)ressiveness). Pattern #3; Parents describe their child as having die desire to leam. 

Pattern #4: Parents describe their child as having a good memory (for directions and 

places). Pattern #5: Parraits describe their child as having a good iinagination. Pattem #6; 

Parents often describe their child as beii  ̂good at puzzles. One pattem, the seventh 

pattern, was found in only the low SES parent group. Pattem #7: Parents often describe 

their child as having advanced pineal abilities. 

These qualitative results indicate that parents already have certain perceptions 

about their child's cognitive abilities and ̂ ^lat constitutes giftedness. These perceptions 

are in existence even before the child is identified as gifted. Also, there is a great deal of 

consistency among parents >^en describii  ̂their child's cognitive abilities even before 

their child is identified as gifted. 

Research question #2 findings 

By means of qualitative analyses, five patterns were found in response to this 

second research question. These findings are perceptions parents have about the factors 

(external, internal, or both) that influence the cognitive development of their own child. 

Few, yet some, parents believe that cognitive development is influenced by only external 

(environmental) or only internal (genetic) fectors. Even thou  ̂some parents believe that 

both internal and external have an influence on cognitive development, some believe that 

internal or external has a greater influence. The majority of parents (96%) attribute the 

development of their child's cognitive abilities to an interaction of both (but not 

necessarily an equal contribution of) external and internal factors. 
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Again, parents abeacfy have ideas about the influences on their child's 

develoiHnent Then, they have the of^rtunity to change die environmental influences to 

benefit or maximiTg their child's potentiaL 

Research question #3 

Using correlation coefficients, this stucfy found no relationship between the 

parents' perceptions of their own child's abilities and tiie child's ability to perform on tbc 

cognitive skills tests. 

Parents do have specific perceptions about what fiictors influence their child's 

develofnnent Possibly they are not able to influence the fectors that do contribute to a 

child's cognitive ability. 

Research question #4 

By correlation coefficient calculations, this study found a relationship between 

some home environmental variables and the child's performance on cognitive skills tests. 

(I) The fewer hours a mother worics, the higher the child scores on certain components of 

the KABC. (2) The higher the mother's educational attainment, the higher the child's 

scores on certain components of the KABC. (3) The higher the Other's educational 

attainment, the hi^er the child's scores on the KABC and QUEST. 

These environmental variables could be influenced by many other fectors that 

may be indirectly contnbuting to the child's performances. Or, it could be that other 

factors are actually directly contributing to tiie child's performances and the above 

factors are influenced by them. 
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Research question #S 

Using multiple regression analyses, tiiis snufy found a relationship between tiie 

patents' SES and the child's performances on both tiieKABC and QUEST. 

The findings in response to this research question could be considered the most 

controversial in this stud .̂ It could be tfiat many odier fiictors are highly correlated with 

the parents' SES, v^ch in turn, are really responsible for the child's performances. 

Further Research Suforestions 

I believe it would be more reliable to conduct a stucfy using a more homogeneous 

sample. The new sample could be chosen with a broad, yet flowing range of income 

ranges. This would help increase reliability, rather tiian using two different groups for 

correlation analyses. 

Possibly parents might be able to predict their child's performance on cognitive 

skills tests, rather than merely describe their child's ability level. This mi  ̂give a better 

understanding of how well the parents know their child's cognitive abilities, understand 

the term giftedness, and whether their perceptions really have an y relationship to their 

child's ability to perform on the cognitive skills tests. 

It would also be interesting to measure the cognitive abilities of the parents. This 

might be a determining factor in certain home enviroimiental variables, ̂ ^ch indirectly 

influences the child's cognitive performance. This mi  ̂also help control for some 

biological influences on the cognitive development of a child. 
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It is obvious that more research is needed to detennine (a) the ̂ uences of 

parents* perceptions on tiieir child's cognitive development, and (b) the influences of 

environmental fiictors on the child's cognitive development 
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PMeBt*»SarvevfiM:Beferr«iofGifledae«i 

Child's Name: Child's Age: years months 

Name of School: Today's Date: 

This survey is being comfdeted l̂ : diild's mother child's &ther 

child's mother & &ther other (please specify) 

Yoo have been invited to nominate yonr child for fnrtiier individnal asaeasment for 
the identification of gifted children. I am asking yonr help in identifying children 
who have, according to yonr opinion, talents and abilities beyond his/her 
chronological age. 

Please answer the following questions to the best of yonr ability. Give fengthy 
answers. 

1. What does "gifted" mean to you? 

2. Why do you think this child is gifted? 
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3. What special language abilities does tins child have (talking addi% questiOTs, teOiî  
stones, playing with words, learning new words, using words in different wî )? 
Give as numy examines as you can. 

4. What special problem solviî  abilities does this child have (puzzles, findiî  his/her 
way to î w places, undeistandiî  time sequoices, shariî  toys and food, putting 
thî  back together, fixing thiî )? Give as many ocamples as you can. 

5. In what ways does this child interact with other children (conflict resolution, sharing 
toys and fo  ̂emotional/social interactions, expressiveness)? Give as many examples 
as you can. 

6. Does this child have any other specific talents/abilities? Please explain. 
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TEACHER'S SURVEY FOR REFERRAL OF GBFTEDNESS 
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Tc«cher*«SMvey for Referral tifGiftednew 

Child's Name: Child's Age: years immtfas 

Name of School: Today's Date: 

Teacher's Name: 

Yoo have been invited to nominate eiiildren firom yonr class for further individual 
assessment for the idoitification of gifted children. I am asking yonr help in 
identifying children who have» according to yonr opinion, talents and abifitics 
bqrond his/her chronological age. 

Please answer the following questions to the hest of yonr ability. Give lengthy 
answers. 

1. What does'̂ gifted" mean to you? 

2. Why do you think this child is gifted? 
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3. What special language abilities docs tins diild have (talldii& asldi% questions, tcUiî  
stories, playing with worck, learning new words, using words in different w^)? 
Give as many examines as you can. 

4. Wbat special problem solving abilities does this child have (pu2zles, finding his/her 
way to new places, understanding time sequences, sharing toys and food, patting 
things back together, fixiî  thiî )? Give as many ocamples as you can. 

5. In what ways does this child interact with other children (conflict resolution, sharing 
toys and food, emotional/social interactions, expressiveness)? Give as many examples 
as you can. 

6. Does this child have any other specific talents/abilities? Please explain. 
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CONSENT FORM 

iiliwi 

lAMBEING ASKED TO READ THE FCXijOWING MATERIAL TO ENSURE THATIAMINRXMED OF THE NAIURE(¥ 
THIS RESEARCH STUDY AND OF HOW I WILL PARTICIPATE IN rr. IF I CONSENT TO DO SO. SIGNING THIS FCRM 
WILL INIXCATE THAT I HAVE BEEN SO INFCKMED AND THAT I GIVE MY CCMSENT. FEDERAL REGULATKMS 
REQUIRE WRTTIEN INFCXtMED CONSENT PRIOR TO PARnaPATICN IN THIS RESEARCH STUDY SO THAT I CAN 
KNOWTHE NATURE AND RISKS OF MY (AND MY CHILD'S) PARnOPATKXJ AND CAN DECIDE TO PARTJOPATE 
(AND ALLOW MY CHILD TOPARTICIPATE)(»NOTPARTICIPATE IN AFREE AND INFORMED MANNER. 

lMntwiyiw'itedtopMiiij|MigvnlirtBily(»id«BoiiriByciiihttopifti>'j|Mlr)iBlhe«bawt-tidcdgeMMEfapwiject.Tlie|)iapo»oftiie 

uwhftMilwl iolhedewl>]|Miri< ofliiecfaiIir«gil>BdiicM. 

Hib mfiniMiian ooOeelBd in liii* iBiiijr wiD be OMd far eanplcban of a Docianie n Ednmiiwmqrciialagjr Depee fim liM 
Unhmiqr of Axizan fagr fGmi Wnfiamc, M. A. 

iCrilHik 
ImheiiigmiitirftniwMiiiMtyiiiy fJiM 
aooiB aldttiei tte m abow faHter age lew^ Tine abilitiei cooikl be an indieMiaa tfait oqr duhl is gifted or las liiB polailiil to be 
gifted in Mne 

If I cfaooae not to have nqrselfhny dnU participate in this ftrnfy. I wiD not lefirnqr diild ibr evalnabaa for pounnal gifiakHH. and I 
wiO not sign this OQOMot foan. If I dKKiK to pntiGipMetewB my child pnticqMlB in this liudy. I bne tfae ngbt to vohmnfy 
witfadcnv at any time 

If I •priM> I mH h» tn (I) , fpfrnil fiwin. {7} "ymiTlniiTn of it 4mnflgiirt»tr 
ifiPUiiBiiMiig HnwuVI Sigvpy (A) |Mr«i»apMinM m Tin. 

AUft^ t •nTlhg—fcmtt to gMqffm my iit Hio CJIiiiify 
(l)clasaracmobacratian, (2)administniianofifaeKaufinanAsaennicntBatlay farCbikim,adeveia|inenialasMnnient.and(3) 
admmisnation of a vciM andnco-veri^l ciassificanan tasks assessant The to^ line necessary to wwnplnir these taoteduies is not 
expected to exceed four houn. 

I wiO participate at a scheduled time that IS con^men for myidf and the poneipal inweMigMar. My eiiild't pnticipaiiaa win ocenr 
during his^ier regular preschool boias I understand that my child's preschool time will be nmnmallyinttm^iled. 

RMis 
The following risk to mysdfand my child arc most likely to be cnnoiMMfTed: my dald win miss suMiepresdwol time for 
assessmeot/iestnig purposes, even (hoiigfa all assessmenis/iests wiD be adminisicred at the picschooL tn order to mittimize this risk my 
child will be removed &wn the formal preaefaoolnniediaing an apiamaiate time period. 

The following are the potential benefiu of iii\ and my chikl*s pertieipatian in this study: (1) IwiU not be requited or airiced to provide 
an> monetary nnmpinsanoo. (2) m\ duU'i imcllecnwl abilities will be a^srssedrtested by ihe prmapal mvesogator. a doctotd 
candidate in Educational Pn'choiagy at The I Imvemtv of Amona who is mined in the admnasnation of the assessments/tests. (3) the 
lesuits of the assessmemsAeats migfat help m idaKifying areas of imeUectual strengths m my child, and (4) the results of the 
assessmeusAesis nngfat help in directiiig im chiU's future educancnal needs. 

CMfUeatiafity 
No names will be used, an names win be known only by the principle investigatar. hHna Williams. M A.Odierwise.nanieswinbe 
disguised by using code names. The coded data wiU be available fiir access by the foBowmgUiumsiQf of AiiacnaDiaiBitation 
Committee mrmhMs: Dr. Virginia Gnnzalcy. I> Lawrence Aleamcni. Dr. KiGfi Fleming. Dr. Elba Reyes, and Dr. Aleeneffiebon. 

Plu«aia.ccBl Gnardte (Hn*e pfM)_ 

_CIM*sNnHe_ 

NMher TWbaatltaet»icnchmeatMs#ii 
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A«g af Mather A—>afy««h«f 

19-29 
30-39 
40-49 
50<-

19-29 
30-39 
4(M9 
S0<-

PMnMfledwMtiiiMlatteiBft 

high school graduate 
1-3 years of coU^e or technical school beyond high school 
4+ years of ooD  ̂
college d^ree (please spediy) 
post-graduate (please specify) 
other (please spwify) 

high school graduate 
l-3years of coD  ̂or technical school beyond high school 
4+ years of college 
college degree (please specify) 
post-graduate (please specify) 
other (̂please sp«nfy) 

Race or ethnic wtMiD 

Mother EI!6$E 

African American African American 
American Indian American Indian 
Caucasian/White Caucasian/White 
Hispanic FCspanic 
Otto (please specify) ^Other (please specify) 

Combmed annnal housefaoM income range 

^kssthanSlO.000 
^510,000-$19,999 
S20.000-S29.999 
^S30,000 - $39,999 
$40.000-$49.999 
$50.000-$59.000 
$60.000 or more 
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Mother'iwark week caBriHttffnfinfffifTh 111 

9-5 MoodqF-Fridqr 
__Lite nyhl shift 

Afternoon through evgning 
Own busmess/make own hours 
Weekends 
Not wotkmg r f̂at now 
Retired 
Volunteer work hours perwedE 
Other (pieue specify) 

Mother's total work hours per week is appioxiiMteiy:_ 

F«ther*«w«rkw«ekcaMirt»affiiteMeefcgrk«nth«fiiiihrte 

9-5 Mraxiay-Fridî  
Late night shift 
Afternoon through evening 
Own business/make own hours 
Weekends 
Not working right now 
Retired 
Vohinteer work hours per week 
Other (please specify) 

Father's total work hours per week is approximately:. 

Do you have a computer in your home? ves ^no 
If so. how many hows per week does your child use it? 

Are there any other siblings in the home? ves ^no 
If so, how many? Namesand ages 

Are there any other caretakers of your child? ves no 
If so. how many hours per week do they take care of the child?. 
Who is the caretaker? 

This questionnaire was completed by: 

The name of my child patticipathig in this study:. 
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INTERVIEW FORMAT 
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ThetitleofdiisiesesidiitiKtyir MendficalionofgiflediiessmpiescfaoolerK Areaomeeoviraameacil 
ficton rebted to oognMve assessments? 

This is the fiimiat fi>r the quesdons during the tape4B0orded interview. This imerview is to be conducted by 
the principal investigatw, Nina Williams. M A. and Doctoral Cimdidaie of The Uuivasity of Arizpoa. 

1. What do you dunk have been the nn  ̂influences on your chikl*s (advanced) development? 

2. Do you think that some resources m your home have mfluenced your child's (advanced) devetopment? 

3. Do you think that any biological factors have influenced the (advanced) development of your child? 

4. Who is the primary caretaker ofthis child? Why? How do you think the quality of this relationship 
with the child has influenced his/her development? 

Name of Child Name ofRespondent 

Respondent's relationship to the child Date/Thne 
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CLASSROOM PARTICIPANT OBSERVATION FORMAT 



ChiirsNaM: Date: TtmK 

Schook ChliriAfe: Tcachor:. 

Activî  Obfcrvcd: 

CUkTi Pwtictpatioii: 

Other Notes/Cominenti: 

Activity Observed: 

Child's Partidpatioo: 

Other Notes/Comments: 
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ENOUIH FOSMA 
QUmSir QJos cff •"«'* SpoidBb ViBsbs) 

Developed by Viî ginia Gonzalez, PbJX 

Month Day Year 
BbtlMtafe / / Bwmlnpr'* NMH*? 
ExaminaUoa / / Tpi*pr'«Wni»i 
Date School: 
Age br the / / Child's t»der: F M 

Administnifioii 1: Farm A FomB 
Adnrfniitration2: Farm A FarmB 

iBhwiLwill IDOupMOflOl 
Langnnge Dcvclopinent General Level (Labcttng): /!<« * 

VERBAL General Lcrci 
Prothtrtlon: 

NON-VERBAL General Level 
Prod"rtIon: ComnralieMkin 

LangiMge Development Gender Level (Labeling): /16 m % 
VERBAL Gender Level 

PrnHnction: C-«M».pr*l»gMion 

NON.VERBAL Gender Uvd 
Procltiction: ComprelieMion 

miBipnselio ]p«rî ]ns> 

I) Dev l̂opasat 
I) Lalieling: Object (Production) 2) Labeling: Gender (Praductten) 

Level: /8s, % Level: /te % 

I) L'r^st Develapstz: 
1) Luiiding: Object (Production) 2) Labeling: Gender (Production) 
Level: /fe _* Level: _/8= _% 

/iOSr.' •J!e 
II> '• iAei CosseptatI Gc::»ni leve!: 
2)DrlMdng (Prod. & Compreh.) 4) Verbal Justification Tor Sorting (Production) 
Level: _________ Level: 
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It) V'sebai CooeepCnl Devaiopant at Umi f tevsk 
)̂Dellning (Prod. * Cemprth.) 4) Verbal JwtilkatioofiBrSatliiig (Produetloa) 

Level: Level: 

m) Verbal Caaesptaal Davelopmeat: at the Ocader Level 

2) Denning (Prednetkm) 4) Verbal JnrtUieatian for Sorting ffrodnetien) 

PaaiC 
m) Verbal CoBsspCaal Developmeat: at tke Ocader Level 
2) Defining (Production) 4) Verbal Jwtifleatlao for Sortlag (ProAietioa) 
Levrlz Levefe 

AnSito  ̂
IV) Prs<V«rba! Caeccptaal Dairdopmaat at tka Oaaacil Laval 
3) Sndfng (Produetioa) 5) Cetegoty QaeTetiE (ConiprehenttoB) 
Level: Level: 

rV) I^cs-Varbcl Ceacs f̂cS DaTsit̂ Baat ct tfaa Oaaanl Laval 
3) Sntiing (Prodaetkm) 5) Category Cliie Tatk (Ccnpntemleu) 
Lfvgl; Level: 

A.Tltt-'HrJlp 
V} Ii-̂ .-VsTbc! Cosssptac! Oevslepsaeat ct the Gaadar Laval 
3) Sorting (Production) 5) Category Que Task (Cofnprchension) 
Level: __________ Level: ___________ 

Faar 
V) NT;2-VsT9ct Cerssyaa! Z>evelopaeat at the Gaadar Level 
3) Sorting (Production)* 5) Category CliieTask (Comprciiension) 
Level: Level: 

111111 *11nI»111111>> 111 1111 11 
x,ir<ii««-«.3g. liae2nis3S3Cs Csr LabsllS^s BaSSxIas TaeSse 

• The fiiTi tu-o tasks arc admimsicred siinuliaiicousiy to the child. 

• The child IS asked the follmxing questions b\' the examiner 

•'What do you call these?" (while giving the child the manipuiatî rs) 
• "Wliat is (are) a ?" 
• "UTiat is (are) a like?" 
• "Tell me something about a 
• "What does it look like?" 
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1) LnlbaUass (IRradMtiMB) Q 
Name gNtnlqr the cfafld Fam Unfam 

Ddierp 

2) lion/liones 

3) honK/mare ____________ 

4) bear 

5)anntMnno 

<) ilifiiocerBa 

7) {orilla 

TOTAL 
« •  •  11111 t M I 

• 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

TOTAL 
• I M ' 1111 n 11 111 I n 

9 IMIIIaillais CFtraABcStoiB) 
I) riicep 

2) Uonyiioncv. 

3) horse/mare. 

4) beiir_ 

5) arniadilio. 

<) riiinoceros_ 

7) gorilla. 

8)dop_ 

CTrii:-") ^Sare^Sea Ibn Gsssoxfit 
Perrrptual: ___ Color Size Parts of the Body 
Fitnclinnal: Aelions 
Concrete: Categories ____ Suiieategories 
Metnliiiguistic: same name and tliey looic the same 

difTerent name but same kind (lion/lioness) 

0-iK.'r • rHitrfsiS  ̂Us ISsS^SSsc S9 Gosdksn 
Perrrptual: Color __ Size Parts of the Body 
Funciinnal: Actions 
Conrrrtc: ___ Categories ___ Subcategories 
Metalinguistic: ___ same name but difTerent kind (cat: daddy, mom) 

_____ difTcrent name and they look difTerent (lion/lioness) 
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Deflnhif (Productkm) Task: Examtecn' Comments (deacripdon of pracaat and 
remitsl 

• When the cUd has finisiied labeling and defiaiog evay item at (he pioduciion 
level, repeat (be roHowingdefiniiioo three lines wfiile praoipitng the duU to iqjcataTier 
yoo. 

This is • dinosanr. A dlnoaaur Is an animal and also • reptile. There are 
many tUfTerent kinds of dloo—lira that come to dllTerent stes and colocs. Dinoaanrs 
•re for ptaytng .̂ 

•Iminediaiely after ask the cfail± "Whatisa ^?" (for the three items listed 
bdcm) 

I) 

2) h«M!«e_ 

3) gorilla. 

Okn-j <(3(t»<rllaa890 io GosoTmSs 
Pn-fptual; Color Size PatUofUteBody 
Fanriionak ____ Actions 
Conrrete: Categories Sabcateforics 
Mctallnmktlei nme name and thcj look the same 

dllTereni name hot same kind (BoaAiocMas) 

2Slia!*r.sSa!r8BC8c8 ID IBaOsCSsc te OandoR 
P«Tpptaal: Cotor Size Parts of the Boity 
Funrlional: Aetlans 
Conrrete: Categories Subcategories 
Metalinguistic: same name but dlfTemit kind (cat: nammy and daddy) 

_____ dirTercnt name and they look dUTerent (lio îoncss) 
Cibs'riisOjirSsQss IbB GJZOTSSI 
2) Drfining (Production) 2) Denning (Comprehension) 
A) No ciassiHcation A) No dassincation 
B) Pic-conceptual; Perceptual Level B) Pre-conapuial: Perceptual Le\-el 
C) Prc-cnnceptual: Functional Let ei QPrc-con^Mual: Functioiial Level 
D) Ccmccpiuai: Concrete Level D)Conccpiual: Concrete Le\'ei 
E) Ccmceixual: Metalinguisuc Le\cl E) Conceptual: Metalinguisuc Level 

Clbcnts<t9!rto(t9ss FLSI ]S>JS23C;:J 3S Casilxn 
2) Defining (Production) 2) Defining (Comprehension) 
A) No dassincation A) No classiflcation 
B) Pir-cnnceptual: Perceptual Lo ci B) Pre-cooceptual; Perceptual Levd 
C) Prc-cnnceptual: Funciional Let cl QPre-concqNual: Functional Levd 
D) Conceptual: Concrete Level D)Conccptu :̂ Concrete Level 
E) OtnccfHual: Metalinguisuc Lct cl E) Conc^ual: Metalinguisuc Levd 
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Defining (Comprehemlo 
raaunel 

B)Tasfc: Enariacn (•Comments (da 

1
 [ 

«> 
• The exammer eyr • "Htlp me group these ebjeds le peops of dedfits Md 

•micfc SeperBlelbeoemmies OB one ride of the table, aed the daddies ee the 
oCher side or the table.* 

• ir the child did not nodefstand the instnictiaiis. the cm iqiest the 
instnictioiis usiiig aon-verfaal gestufcs as many tinies as I 

* Then, the cbild is given as much time as he or she wishes ID finish the lasfc. 

Perreptual; CDIOT ̂  Slie Plwts eTthe Bodjy 
Funrliofial: Actkms 
Ctonrrete: ____ Categories Subcategories 
Metalinguistic: same name and theyloek thesame 

dUTcrcnt name but same idnd (Ilon/Iloaess) 

CIvRrsaSiiirto&tes flat BirtiifiEsB Cs G«9dsn 
Perceptual; CMor Size Parts of the Body 
FuiKlional: Actions 
Concrete: - Categories Subeategorlcs 
Melnlinguistle: same name but dlircrcnt kind (eat: mammy and daddy) 

_____ dlTcrent name and tb  ̂look <Wereiit(ltoii/lloacs8) 

tifllirtllTg fls GraairBBs im iBtllinlHlTir to OflsAif 
3) Sorting (Production) 3) Sorting (Production) 
A) Nti dassification A) Nodassinctfion 
B) Prc-concepiual: Perceptual Level B) Pre-canoe|)tnal: Percepcual Level 
Q Prc-ccmcepiual: Funcuonal Level QPre-conceptual: Ftmcuonal Level 
D) Dmcepiu :̂ Concrete Level D)Concepluil; Gonoeie Level 
E) Cimcepiual: Metalinpuisuc Le\'ei E) Cbocepual: Meialinguistic Level 

Sorting Task: Examiner's Diagram of Sorted Objects 

Sorting Task: Examiners' Comments (description of sorting process and 
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• The cMiiriner isis the child to explain mbilly the penooally bMed greupiin* 
that the child has impoMd on the olgects. 

• The examiner aslB the child the raikwing quesiiaac 

•'How are the objects groopcd?" 
• "IWIqr arc the objects graaiwd in this way?" 
• "Wlqr have yott pot this (these) in tUs groop?* 

Probing: After the entire set of otifects has been tnqilat'ncrf by die child, the 
examiner tries to change the aider imposed by tiie child on the objeds by ofTermg 
coonicrexampies. The examinerfs task is probing the child  ̂veriiu and non-verbal 
iMBcwwes. The puipose is to observe ir the child  ̂responses are consistent, and if tlie 
child can be penuaded ID accept lower conceptual fevdreipnntfi 

• For probing the child  ̂responses, the examiner asks "Can I move this (these) 
to a difTcmit plaee?". while respecttng the following kinds of categorier 

1) categories based on general criteria. 
2) categories based on gender criteria. 
3) subcategories based on geneni criteria. 
4) subcat̂ ories based on gender criteria. 
5) specific items if there are no categories. 

• The examiner needs to ask *Why?* after each response given by tbe child for 
the aKive categories. 

• Metalingnbtic Questions: The child is asked some questions that change the 
linpi>i«itc gender assignment for the following animal items; "Hon"/ "lioncas^" "bear" 
(nMi«>«iy/daddy).and "sheep" (mamnqr/dadfly). 

»Vou said tills is a Can I call it _____? 
label dnnge linguistic gender of label 

••\\Tiyyes?".or "WTiyno?" 

• "Isa fan> iIinilarardtirTewttlMnofanl ?" 
label change linguistic gender of label 

C:fc<uritsHd!s<  ̂Us (OsasTsSt 
Perrrptual: ____ Color Size _ Parts of tlie Body 
Functioiial: ___ Actions 
Concrete: Categories ____ Subcategories 
Metnllnguistic: _____ same nanie and tiî  look the same 

______ dilTerent name iwt same idnd (lion/lioness) 

fioi lStP.«sS9iB an (QaadsTX 
Pen-rptuai: ___ Color __ Size __ Parts of tlie Body 
Fiinrtional: Actions 
Concrete: ___ Categories Sulicategories 
Metalinguistic: same name Init dilTerent idnd (eat: mammy and daddy) 

___ dilTerent name and tiiey iooii different (lion/lioncss) 
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^VerbelJesLef Sorting (Prodaetloe)  ̂Vtrbal Jart.«r Sorting 
A) Nodanificaiiao A) Nodanifiaiiao 
B) Pre-coneepiaal: Beicepuinl Levd B) Pke-cooceplail: Puitiiiuil Lewd 
C) Pie-eoncqmial: nmetioiiii Lewd QPie-oonoepcnd: Bincnonol Lewd 
0)CDiicqMutJ:ConerefeLevd D)Comrp«Ml: CoocreieLevd 
E) Cdncepual: Metilinguisttc Levd E) ConRgpftMl: MettfjngmsticLevd 

Verboi JadlflcatienerSortiiigTadc: Eiomiiieri'Comnwals (desetipdoe of werbel 

Aaissalc CaSigacj Chw Task 

• Tbeexanuner feadsioibe child ibefolkwifigiiiiiniciiau: 

"MID likes •irimilt. MIBako»thelie«rocodBe»theheMppopotMnig,ndtlie 
he kaogareo. Mm nkcstiiMc things aadoUiarfiiiiigiiikc tint. Mill Ukes m—mlliK 
things. Mm docs not know what nwseitiiiic means, bat Mill knows that she Ukcs 
tiiliigs Oke that MIH caHithoaetliiaff manullni *. 

"Plli Okcs anlmab. POIIIkcs the ifae erocodllc, the she hlppopoCamos, and 
tiic the icangaroo. Pili likes these thfngt and ether tilings like tint. Piii likes 
feminine things. PUI docs not imow what feminine means, bat PHI knows tint ifac 
likes things DketlnL PHI calls tiiete things feminine." 
tiilnp Bke tint. 1 call tiicse things feminiiie." 

• Immcdiaidy after tiie examiner teOsiiieduId; 
'Hdp me group these animals into groups that MIU and Pili like". 

• The diiid u given as mudi time IS he or she needs to oompleie the task. 

• Then, the examiner asis the duld tiie following probing qaestioo: "Can I move 
this to a dllTerent place? " in the foitoning hieiaichicd order 

1 > catcgt̂ cs based on general criieria. 
2) categories based on gender criteria. 
3) wbraiegories based on geneial ciiieria. 
4) subcategories based on gender criiena. or 
5) spcdfic Items if there we no categones. 

• If the child gave any reason other than a ia.xonomic basic or non-basic one 
relaicci in gender assignment, then he is asked if there is any other order for the objects. 

Okur-:«a!t9!r2s!̂ ss He Gs337c3: 
Percrptual: ___ Color ___ Slxe __ Parts oT the Body 
Fmctional: Actions 
Coaente: __ Categories __ Solicategorics 
Metallnfuistle: same mme and they look the same 

dlfTerent mme but same kind (Hon/lioness) 



PtfKgpCiMli Color __Stae FntsoftiKBod  ̂
Rnctionais ___Aetlew 

S) Cotcywy Que (ComprthMuloB) 5)Coteto(7CtaK(CanpRiicaiioa) 
A) No rassificaiiao A) No CMniliMiicn 
B) ne-concqNoal: Perceptual Level B) Pip-coacepiBal; nutiptiiil Level 
Q Pkc-concepoal: nmctfooal Level Qfte-concepoial: Fuacimnal Lewd 
D)QiiiccpUMl:CaiicreieLevel D)ConcfpHial: CooereieLevel 
 ̂Conceptual: Metalingnisiic Level E) ConoeptBal: Mrtalmgnwiic Level 

CateforyCiiieTaric: Eanlncr^Diapwn of Sorted Objeeto 

Categpry Cliie Tadc: Examtacrs' Conuncnts (description of proceoa and resulti) 

•  m i l M l l i n i l l l l l l U M I I M M M H I I I I M I I M H I M I I I M I I i n i l l  
Vasdt Hop ILcboUns Iffrfliffffj TuGB 

• The lint two lada aie administered siniiiltaneoasiy lo the child. 
• The child is asked the rdlowing questions by the examiner 
•'What do yon caO these?* (wUle giving itae diild the masipulatives) 
• "What is (are) a V 
• "What Is (are) a Hke?* 
• "Ten me something about a 
• "What does it look like? 

11) lLoleliaaDSt Oftti|M3 (IPiradanllSesi) 9 ILoteOlbiist (Qondteir OPirBdiBcllllMi) 
Name given bythcdilld Fam Unfam Fam Unfam 

n lenMin 1 0 _Ung __noo*ling 1 0 

21avncado 1 0 , ling _non-iing 1 0 

3>prnr 1 0 ling__oon-ling 1 0 

41atMk 1 0 ling , Bon«ling 1 0 

5) pie 1 0 ling Don-Ung 1 0 

C) pizza I 0 ling non-ling 1 0 

T» hanaiu 1 0 ^ling_non-ling 1 0 

8) mango I 0 __iing ̂ non-ling 1 0 

TOTAL TOTAL 
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1) 

2) 

3) 

4)Aeak_ 

5) 

«) 

t) 

ttoi 
Pcrecptnal: Color Siie Paris 
Ftanctioiiak 

Motalinguistfc: nine aanie and tfiqr look the i 
_______ dUTcrait name bat same idnd (pcar/manfo, both are fHdts) 

CBiiWBclta9fcS3er In IBdhBttn to OosdiMR 
Perecptnal: ____ Color __ Size __ Paris 
Functional: Actions 
CoaerMe: Categoric* __ Sobeatecorfes 
Metalingnistle: _____ nme name and they looic the tame 

dUTercnt name bat tame idnd (pear/taianfo, i>o(h are bvits) 

Defining (Production) Tasic: Examincn' Comments (deseriptloa of process and 
Rsoito) 

S) ]D9l!!lai!liii6 (CagBjpraihMMiteB) 
• When the diild has finished labeling and defining evety item at the production 

level, repeat the rollonang definition three umes while ptompiing the child to repeat after 
you. 

This is an apple. An apple Is a Icind of food and is also a fruit. There are 
many dilTercnt kinds of apples that have dilTercnt colors and sizes. Apples arc for 
eating." 

• Immediately after ask the child: What is a ? (for the three items Usted 
belon) 

1) p«ar 

2)avocado 

3) rteaic 
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FtaBcUoml; 
Concrefe: _ 
MttelingoMir: 

Fereephwl: 

ftvili) 

Cenercle: ___ 
MctaiingiiiiUe: ___ ame name and thqr look the 

cfllTermt name but wnir kind ̂ ear/kninB, both frvitt) 

Cbaracterla f̂ln tai 
2) Dcflninit (Prndiicliao) 
A) No daseafiratkm 
B) Prc-eoncepiual: Pciceptual Level 
Q Pre<oncqitual: RnciioaiU Level 
D) CnncepiiBl: Cnocieie Level 

Cunoeplual: Metalhigiiisiic Level 

dill  ̂
2) Dcniiin|> (Prodnctioa) 
A) No dasincaiion 
B) Plc-ooncepiual: Pereepciial Level 
Q Pre-eoncepiual: Functional Le\-el 
D) ConcepiaM; Concrete Level 
E) Conccptoal; Metalinguisiic Level 

2) Deflntag (ComprilMMloii) 
A) Nodinficttiaa 
B) fte-coBceptMl: PwceptiMl Level 
QPie-conoeptud: Bmcoooal Lewd 
D)Conoeptnil: Coocieie Level 
 ̂Cbnceptnal: Metaliiigiiislic Level 

2) Deflning (ComprciieMion) 
A) N6da»fic«ion 
B) Pie-concepttal: Patepcnai Level 
Qfte-coaoepaal: Rincaonal Level 
D)Conceptiial: ConoeieLevel 
 ̂Conceptual: Metalinguisiic Level 

Defining (Cbniprehension) Task: EK«mineri'Cdniiiient«(deicriptfcmofproceai«nd 
reanlt*! 

Food: 9) 8nrtlB8 Tseik 
• The examiner sayr "lieip me groop these objects into two groops. Place 

one group oT food on this side of the tai>lc, and tlic other food group on the other 
side or the table." 

• ir the child did not undcrsund the instniciions. the examraer can repeat the 
instnictioree using non-verbal gestures as many times as needed. 

• Then, the child is gi\-cn as much time he or she wishes to finish the task. 

Sm Osntosxil: 
Perceptual: ___ Color Size ___ Parts 
Functional: Actions 
Concrete: ___ Categories ___ Subcategories 
Metalinguistic: ____ same name and they look the same 

_____ dUTerent name iwt same kind (pear/imaiigo, both are fruits) 
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 ̂Sorting (Prodoeilee) 3) Sortfag(PrDductioo) 
A)Nodra'ficaik)ii A)hk»duiifialian 
B) ne-eoncepiinl: Ptitepuiol Levd B) Pke-coooepml; Peieepoial Lewd 
Q nc-ooncqiluBl: Rmdional Levd QPre-coacepUHi: Rinmowil Levd 
D)QmcqNtol: CnacreieLevd DKUmoepind: ConoeiBLevd 
Ei QmoqNual: Mettdinguisiic Levd Q CooceptBd: MettltngniiitcLevd 

Sorting Taaiu Exaniner  ̂Piogroiu oT Sorted Objccts 

Sorting Tasic Exaninen* Comments (description of sorting proctss and 
rMail«> 

Food: 4)VwftBlIJwMglfcwrtBBaagBwrtliiiigTrM&i 
• The examiner asks the child lo explain verbally ihe penonally based graopings 

thai ihc child has imposed on the obiecis. 

• The examiner asks the child the roUoKing quesiiooc 

• "How ore the objects grouped?" 
»* Why are the objects grouped in tills way?" 
• *Wby Iwveyou put this (these) In this group?" 

Probing: After the entire set of objects has been explained by the child, the 
examiner tnes to change the order imposed by the child on the objects by oiTering 
counicrtxamples. The examiner's task is probing the child's verbal and non-verbal 
respond. T^c purpose is to obsen e if the child's responses are consistent, and if the 
child (.-an br persuaded to accept Imver conceptual level lesponses. 

• Fnr probing the child's responses, the examiner asks *Can 1 move this (these) 
to a dirrerent place?", while respecung the follon-ing kinds of categones: 

1) cnieguries based on general cnicria. 
2) categories based on gender cnieria. 
3) subcategory based on general criteria. 
4) siibcaiegories based on gender criteria. 
5) specific items if there arc no categories. 
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• The exenriacr aeedi lo esk "WlqrT* after eech lespooie giv« by the child for 
dK above caiegnries. 

Mctafingoiilfc QoMtioM; The chfld is isked some queslioas dial the 
fender asBgnniem for the foilovriag aninal it 

• "YoueridthfaiBa CaaleaBU ?* 
label change lininisdcfeoder of label 

•"W|qrjt»7*,or "IWqriio?" 

• "laafanl rfmilTar JHr«riHth—af—1 

fruits) 

Perceptual; Cttlor___ Sbt Paris 
PtaBCtionalt Actions 
CoaerHc: Cateforics _ Sobeategories 
McCaHiigviMir: same name and tl̂  look the seme 

, dUTerent name hot same Und (peaFAnanga. both are fruits) 

OmaiateTifcyBfew to Oaawnit 
 ̂Verfaaljwt. of Sorting (Prodnetiott)  ̂Verbal Jnrt. of Sorting 

A) No dassificaiiiin A)Nocbiaification 
B) Pre<coacepitial: Perceptual Levd B) Pie-cono^oad: PeicepOisl Levd 
QPrc'coaoepiuai:FunciionalLevcl QPie-concepcnal: BmeoonaiLevel 
D) Concepual: Cwoete Level D)COiioeplu8l: CdncRie Level 
 ̂ConcqMoal: Metalinguistic Levd E) Conceptual: Meialingnistie Level 

Verbal Jnstlflcafion of Sorting Tasic: Esamineri' Connnenti (description of verbal 
1 wiihat 

Food: S) Catsgosj Clas Taak 

• The examiner reads lo the child the rolloning instnictions: 

"Mill likes the asparagus, the itell pepper, and the com. Mili likes these 
tilings and other tMngi like tint. Mfli likes maseoline things. MOidoesnot know 
ivtatmasriifine means, but siieicnewstiiatsiie likes things liice that. MIH calls these 
tUngs mawnline." 

"Pill likes the sagar cane, the mandarin, and , tbe peas. PiU likes these 
things and oilier things like tiiat. Slie lilies feminine thin  ̂POi does not know what 
feminine menns. IMII she knows that she Ukes Ihta  ̂Dke that. PHI calls these things 
feminine. ' 
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• Iromcdiaidy iller the eamriner leOs the dnkt 
Hcipm -

• The dMfci is given nanieh dine as be or she oeedi 10 eampleie ifae use. 

• Then, die exanriner asks the child the To 
tliis to a dUrerent ptaKc? " in the roOowiag hiemchieal ovdcR 

1) eaiqiories based on feneial cfiieria. 
caiegnries based on fender ciiieria. 

3) subcategories based on lenewl criteria, 
 ̂sobcMcgnries based on gHKfcr criteria, or 

9 ̂ xdHc items IT ibere are no calvaries. 

• ir the chiki fave aiqr reason other than a taxononic basic or non-basie one 
idaied ID fender tMstgnneai. then he is asiced if there is any other Older for the otgects. 

CkmcSwrtsaflai to Oaaanb 
Ptrceptoel: Color Siae ___ 
PuncUonal: AcHew 
Concrete: Catqories 
MetallngnisUc: same name aadlhqr look the i 

dUTereat name but same Und (peatyknnnfo, both are Ikirits) 

te PrfrthB t* Gmdisn 
Color Stae 

Ptanclional: AetfciM 
Concrete: ___ Catcforlcs __ Subcategories 
MetalhMutatir; same name and thqr wok the same 

dincrent name but same kind (pearyiBUUifo, both arc fkidts) 

OmmclterSsiLlss In OraaniBi 'TlhiiiirwfUwflilHlw ftii OteinttMB to' 
S) Category Clw (Compttheiutou)  ̂Categety ChM (Conprehension) 
A)Nociasrincaiiiin A)Noclasril1cuion 
B) Pre-concepiiBil: Perceptasl Level B) Pre-conceptnal: Perceptual Level 
Q Pre<concxpiual: Functional Le%-d QPlc-coaoepnai: Funoxjoal Level 
D) Coacepiu»r Ccnaetc Le\xl D)Conceptual: Cbncrete Levd 
E) Conceptual: Meiaiinguisiic Level Q Conceptusl: Metalinguistic Level 

Categoiy Our Task: Examiner's Diagram of Sorted Objects 

Categof? Cli'̂  Task: Examiners' Comments (descriptlott of process and results) 
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BeHaifiEBsfiailL Lmd ms lefcned fir ewihatiion by both her fidier wl 

moder besed en her paoeiwBd edwmieed hngDEge; sodd, aDd menwy stiHs. Acciefiag 

to her modn;'Sue took ber to Ke Ben  ̂and Tte Beat wbea it fiat cniB out; after 

*eing it eoty twice, ibe had mcmoriHd the proloeBe in its emiieqr - wilh imndB ibe bad 

newer heard befiee". She was abo lefcned due to her pozzle-solving ridDs. The modier 

eommented.-AtageZmdS Ac could lahe>2S piece pngfc and •wrmNr it widt no 

guessing or eying pieces in under 3 minutts with the puzzle pictme fie»<lown. On 

mummI nnfTMiiw * . • • > _«__«» . « ii itiatilii ILWUW UMAIIUDI, UIE moiiief SUIMYY F III|MNNGBO acr DBOP wmi MW WN |IIWUIJF 

not really figed widi commenis like. Tm not sue she it (gifted), but she is advanced in 

her language abilities''. 

DemoganlnciAaaaeristics. Both QfUmel's parents h«« an wtiirafiwibevoBd 

a 4-year oon  ̂degree, wock outside the home as teachen. and provide a kwMniddle 

income for the fimily. Both parents spend a hit time widi Laurel and her younger 

sister. 

Home envirotgnem IhehomeisafiBnilv-centegBdhooie. witiiagaiden.and 

many books and band-on cbildien's activities readily availabie. There is not televisioo in 

the home, but the children occasionally watch it elsewhere. 

Interview. When the mother was asked in the interview about the maior 

influences on Laurel's development, she responded with a focus oo the large amoum of 

quality time both parents spend with here/ "...she has both parents who spend a lot of 
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tme(«idiha)L Wepotdoimasawayb^piiariqrqKadiiigtiiiieLtlu lalhuttinlljr 

good.lfeipendliafcitoftimegniiiiiiiiig«pliermdieidiiî '"rheiiiother*tie«poBMta 

*^Mical̂ ,hg&tfag«iidlf*ae»MllyconceniedibBBtdevdopiiigtiiei»liiiie 
dnkLImemwetookaclis... wfaicfawasjiBtfaliznigtiiitsdifldiHsavuieqr 
of •reniiHK ihvqs need ID be met He (Latad's ftther) would ay, *CXC die need 
to lem omie*, so be wooid go one and boy a whole biBKh of tfMMe Utde 
iuMiwaive chawMl lapet, like cMdren*s mnnc... and we nake op Maries all 
the time: Anything we see we make op flories abooL She ti always Idling me a 
Stacy. It has been UMS of fim. we always come op with some real ohginalmytfas. 
He'll say, she also needs to do some stuff outside. 10 we win start gomg hiking 
and stuff like that, we learned bow to nxk dimbL* 

The mother attributed Laurel's devdopmeot strictly due to the eavnoament. she 

was clear about bdievuig in no genetit/ieuviiiHiiirjiial influenues. 

"The&ctthatsheisbeahlqraiidcanfiicasalotaiidp^atiBntiaa... neither (rf'her 
parents are geniuses, and there aren't any geniuses in the teily or anythmg like that She 
doesi't have to wony about things. I doo't think biokigically or genetically (she has been 
influenced) at alL" 

ClaaSTDOm OaniCIB1f«*«>~tf^ 

the classroom. She was a veiy talkative child with an advanced ability to communicate. 

She willingly paiticipaied in the evaluatioo process. 

KABC results On the KABC Laurel's cognitive abilities fell in the superior 

range fi>r her abiliy to leara novel fuuccpts in comparisoii to the boys and girls her age. 

Similarly. Laurel tested to have a Ugber kiMwIedge base than most of her peetL Laurd 

did iMt appear to have aiy strengths or weaknesses. In the Mental PiDcewing Composite 
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OiffCX Inert More iii«Bd bMea 123-137. ita m ifae nperior oofb Her 

Kmurniial |«i,iirMiiigaci»e(123-139)«gimphBeiheriBlhegiftDdine^HBr 

•iiiiiilinfiiwB lam fiMim Kwe (113-129) «i» WMibwie away muwiiiiwatpoto 

Lanrd's QUEST perfbmmioe also indiottd that she ifaould be (rffered an 

ediicaticB|KogBBaftrifae gifted and tatemed IB ̂ »hicfari» could fiatfaeritimiilair her 

potential, both vofaally tad iioD-veri»lly. 

p»iriimPw«httnm|ygHH|^OUEST.ltwasiBenniiwnriwfthatTaiiielbeoflfegBd 

an educatiaoal pragnni fiir gifted and talented studenB, in winch sbe is sdmulaied to 

figtfaer develop ber verbal and uuu-vertal concepoad potentiaL 
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leftml fiir gifkeAnr (1) Ifis mamxy Mens tncmSiie; he loves ID lam, bat nnify. 

daldren hii «ge ever even been interested in." (2) **Wben he wes four yecs old. he aid 

he WIS gomg to qidl his nuBe iMCicwaidi. VeriMOjr he (fid it ̂ Rftliioat the help of wridng 

wads down, he cm switch fiist letter to cfange wonis.'* 

DemogrmhiccfaimaerwfiM Mid hone envinmentPliil lives with hodiBMeals 

indiyoiingei htother inahighsocio-ecoiioinicdlyidviiBigBdhoHie.Thehoiiieischild> 

centered with gnaes, activities, visiHlfy stimidiiiiig mtenib in eveqr foom. There is • 

pl̂ ioom designed for the use of the cfaildrea The hed îid is designed fiir die lae of 

child's piiy... bikes, toys, swings, ndminy more chiidRn'sictivities/loys. Even in the 

kitchen tfaereire children's toys ind activities cMilynviilible for « child's immrriiitr 

use. PauTs pvents prohibit the witching of netwofk tdevisioo. but allow Paul to view 

specific videos. 

Bodi pnents are well educated, the mother had a cdlege degree, while the fother 

has seveal degrees and works as a medical doctor. The nother stqrs at home foll̂ inie to 

cue for the two children. 
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"nifeMiirfierwmnMWitalhfeatJiHmaiiaMviBMf Wli—MAMI nrfit die 

inmigni uic pyir inmicncci OP rm >u6iyciu|MiiLuiMwgDogip WBIEIPOMBG, iiy OP* 

to bnafaflffMyqaeaioBi. lay to trtette time tp answer IMI... Bqrlni>aads|Kncisa 

lot of t̂  realty escpiaumg things to hm at nuqrbe a more adwDoed levd tban I woakl 

do. I think a lot of it is just faoBseiC I don't knovr if yon can sagr jnst iBBHaK hot I think 

that is prahahiy the pnmaqr thin^~ The modier also mdicatBd dmt she thought sane 

iMWWJit, ligpwBwIlyhnwlM, iMwaMiitiilMteJtolleriiw'g Aiil«|wwi» Rw«li*wim—aha 

saggened that biological ftaonhawecooiribmed to Paul's dewihuauem, "...he is a lot 

like nqr husband, she has so maiqriniBreits... He's (BniI)B good widi3Hiiniensiooal 

things... and my hosband is prabdify similar to that..". When the tnaview was 

Ijisi see htm. his tmerests go beyond what is right aroond him. He is real 
interested in the solar qrstem... heneed5tolaiowhoweveiytfaingwoiks,andit 
leads him tether out of his own Utdeworid... He'sjust highly interested in how 
eveqrthing woffcs and how eveiything is put togedier. I think it is just a need in 
htm. Life is just not interesting enough.** 

Paul's scores on the KABC indicated a veiy Ugh aptitude in the 

areas of visual-nioior pereepiion and reading tfnlities. The clinical obseivations by the 

examiner indicated an ability to complete the Triangles poitioa of the test in a veiy 

methodical w .̂ Paul was observed as having the abilî  to leara the task while 

attempting each new item, a unifpie ability that children with excellent non-veibal 

concept fonnation are able to do. The test scoies support an exceptional aptitude in some 

areas, especially in the area of visual perceptual oiguiization. 
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QUEST iginha.QB the QUEST-when cJMiifwiiiyhkoiiiectaBHP-wriiallv.Pmi 

could ittlin the c<*iaetelevd,wiiidi is wen beyond dcveloproadil expectation fir Us 

deoootogicdaee. He diowedpoiealialveAelooBoepifiiimiiioa It moch Mirier kid 

wben prompted by the aanmier. He abo showed good ilwNflidJaBg tenn menKwy 

skills, and used prior eaqerienoes in the fi*m of «oriet 

RecoiiMBendatii«hMedanQUESTieMilti.ftwMiwnnmniHi<M 

oflfcrod an edncaiiooal proysm ibr giilBd and talemed smdenis, in iwbidi he is stmrahded 

to develop his conceptual potent̂  
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Cmmm M3 

BtilTH sallr iM a 5.8 ymmx old, cancailaa 

faaalo. Sho was roforrad for ovaluatioa for ffiftadnasa br 

liar •othar dna to har "quick thinking* akills and 

raeaptivaoasB to aair idaas. Aeeordiag to SallT'* aottaar, 

"Sallr vas a vary aarly talkar and has a larg* veeabolarr. 

Sha Is a varr «*11 roundad girl who lovas to sing, danca and 

draw. Har aost outstanding eharaetaristle is har sansa of 

hnaor." 

p*M«irapii<ff Sally's Bothar is ia tba 

aga ranga of 19-29 and har fathar is 30-39. Har aothar has 

4* yaars of eollaga, hut no collaga dagraa whila har fathar 

has obtainad a collaga dagraa. Both of tha parants ara 

Caucasian. Yha aothar stays at hcaa fuU-tiaa with Sally aad 

har youngar sis tar. Sha assuMS 100% raspoosibility for tha 

two childran avas whan tha fathar is at hoaa. Thara ara no 

othar earatakars of tha two childran. 

Tha fathar is tha sola financial sopportar of tha 

faaily, aaming an incoaa ia tha high raaga ($60,000 or aora 

par yaar). Tha fathar's work waak consists of 9:00 to 5:00 

on HOnday through Friday and soaa waakands. Tha fathar is 

salf-aaployad and is abla to aaka his own hours. 

gnvironaant. Thay liva in a larga, faaily-cantarad 

hoaa inclusiva with a coaputar, play-yard and a playrooa 
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•pselfiesUy dasigiMd for tlw tvo ehlldroB. Tte bOM is 

eo^loto with tolovislou, radios, storoos, and mmar books. 

This faallr oms BO pots. Tbo raw seoro oa tbo AOS Boas 

Qnostlomislro was 40, whiob is tbo Abovo Avormgo Ssnso. 

Intorviif. Bally's aotbor was tbo rospondont to tbo in-

boas iatorviov. Sbo ms roooptivo to tbo iatonriow, but not 

vorr talkstivo. Slio boliovos tbo aaomit and gnolitr of tiao 

spoat with Sally, and tbo boBo amrtiimoant bavo boon tbo 

•ajor factors eoatributing to Sally's dovolopaontal 

abilltios. Wbon askod if sbo tbongfat any biological factors 

bayo iaflnoneod tbo dovolopaont of bor cbild, sbo rospoadod, 

"Z woold liko to think so. X don't knov if gonoties 
plays a big rolo, bat Z aa suro thoy do. Probably tbo 
OBviroBBont, Z aB sura plays tbo Bost." 

ciM«roQ« ob«Tv«titMM. Sally vas obsorvod on two 

separata occasions at school. Zn tho classrooB sotting Sally 

was quiat and cooporativa. She attaaptod all tasks given by 

the instructor, however, she was not observed to raise her 

hand, or volunteer when the teacher asked questions of the 

class. At tiaes, she appeared distracted and disinterested 

in the classrooa events occurring around her. 

Zn testing, it was easy to establish rapport with 

Sally. She was cooperative and social. She was activated to 

engage in tasks, and atteapted every task given to her. 

During the K-ABC testing, Sally becaae distracted after 
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•boat 25 BliiittM, thoroforo tlM tutlag took tuo •MSIOOS to 

coBplato. 

Bar ovaraU abllltias mm Munrad br tbm 

K-ABC indieatad that aba had at laast avaraga to high 

avaraga ahlUtlas in all araas: Saqnaatlal Proeasslng * 135; 

Siaultaaaona Proeasslag * 114; Mantal Proeaaalng Coapoaita * 

127; Aeblavaaaat « 113; and Itoavarhal « 119. 

OOKST Sally could form varbal coacapts at tha 

fuBctlonal laval whaa working Indapandantly. Whaa of farad 

•odala and support by tha axaalnar, aha could parfom at tha 

eoaerata laval. This lattar bahavlor also daaoastratas good 

short-tata aaaory abllltlas. Vhaa classifying objaets non-

•arbally, sha could function at tha coocrata laval, which Is 

abova tha nonal davalopaantal axpactstlons for har 

chronological aga. Sally could usa coaparisons and 

catagorias for da£inlng and sorting objacts. Sha could also 

azplain har groupings using ^arbal azplanatlons at tha 

concrata laval. 

Raeomandatlons basad on OOgST. zt was racoaaandad that 

Sally ba offarad an adueational prograa for giftad and 

talantad studants, so that sha could furthar davalop har 

varbal and non-varbal concapt fozaation skills. 
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ynr Mark is a 5.6 jmax old, caBC«»i«B 

(1/4 hlspaaie) aal*. Ba was rafarrad for avalaatlon tor Ills 

taaehar and his paraats basad on his advaaead varbal skills 

(i.a., talking, problaa solving* asking qnastions, story 

tailing and Imaginations), possla solving skills, and his 

ability to drair wall. Mark's nothar dascribad bin as, "ona 

who trias to solva conflicts with avaryona, azcapt his 

brothars froa tina to tina". 

a—ncnranhie* gh.t̂ e t a .  M a r k ' s  B O t b a r  a n d  f a t h a r  

ara both 40-49 yaars of aga. Both of Mark's parants hava 

attandad 1-3 yaars of collaga or taehnical school bayond 

high school; both hava a high school diploaa, bot no collaga 

dagraa. Mark's aothar stays at hOM full-tlaa vith Mark, his 

youngar brothar, and his oldar brothar. 

Tha Bothar is not working, and tha fathar sats his own 

work hours at 9:00 to 5:00 on Monday through Friday, and 

•ona waakands. Tha fathar aams a high incoaa for tha 

faaily ($60,000 or aora par yaar). 

Ho«» gnviroMant. Thay liva in a aiddla-sizad, fanily 

cantarad hoaa. Tha hoaa has a svinning pool, nany childran's 

toys and books, talavisions, vidaos, and a coaputar. This 

fanily owns no pats. Tha raw scora on tha AGS BOaa 
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Qnutiomuilrs wu 37, ulileli is tlw Abov* Kwmrmgm Kang*. 

inf rviair. Mark's •othsr was tha sola raspondant to ttoa 

in^hoaa intarviair. 8ha was aagar to partieipata and was varf 

talkativa. Sha indies tad that tlw anvireiiMBt, ratbar than 

biological factors, probably eontribatad aora to Mark's 

davalopaaat. Most of tba intarviav uswars vara rasponsas to 

bar baliaf about tba inflnancas of tba avrironMSt, 

"X bava takaa bia placas to laam aora about 
diffarant things, lika tba ausaua, and tba soo just 
bacausa taa likas anlaals...". 

Vban askad irbat aba tbougbt tba aajor influaneas on 

Mark's davalopMnt: wara, aba raspondad, "Tba constant 

rainforeaaant of bis brotbars laamiag babits". 

giaaTOM QH«Tvatioii«. Mark was aotivatad in tba 

elassrooB and aagar to partieipata in all aetivitias. Ha 

displayad advancad voeabularr skills. 

In tasting, it was vary •ssy for tba azaainars to 

astablisb rapport with Mark. Ha was vary talkativa, 

eooparativa, and social. Ha was intrinsically aotivatad to 

angaga in tha tasks and to do his bast by providing long 

rasponsas using his vast prior knowladga and advancad 

•ocabularr* 
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K-ABC Mark had an oatstandlng parfozaanoa on 

tha K-ABC. Bis aeoraa rangad batwaan abova mwmrmgm and uppar 

axtraaa on all tiM sealas, azeapt for tlM Aehlavaaant Scala 

in wbieli a had an avaraga parfonanea: Sagaantial Proeassing 

« 119; smitanaoos Proeassing • 139; Mantal Proeassing 

Coaposita * 135; Aehiavaaant « 110; and Honvarbal * 138. Bis 

Hantal Proeassing Coavosita of 135 aamad bin a 

classification of "nppar aztrana", that is, according to tha 

K-ABC aanual, Mark is "giftad". 

ooKST Kaaulta. Mark could fom varbal and non>varbal 

concapts at tha concrata laval, which is ahova tha nonal 

davalopaantal azpactations for his chronological aga. Mark 

could usa coaparisons and catagorias for daf ining and 

sorting objacts, and ha could also axplain his groupings 

using varbal axplanations at tha concrata laval. 

Mark's languaga laval was claarly bayond davalopaantal 

azpactations for his chronological aga. Ha usad words lika 

"soaatlaas" and "if** appropriataly for conva^ing tha aaaning 

of contaztual ralativity. In addition. Nark showad an 

advanc* prior knowladga laval in ralation to davalopaantal 

azpactations for his chronological aga. This shows good 

long-tam Baaory skills and advancad linguistic and 

cognitiva davalopaant for using this acquirad inforaation in 

craativa ways. 
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on tsmar. it was raro—audaa that 

Mark b« plaead in m gif tsd and talsntad adueatiOD progra» as 

ba was psrfoTBiag eognitlval^ and llagolstieallr wall bsyond 

bis ehroaologieal aga. In addition, ba also sbowd advaaead 

social Bataritr, good salf-ragnlat ion of bis babaviors, 

iBtriasie aotivations for laaming, enriositr, and 

eroativitr; all appropriate akills for snccaading in an 

•nriebad adueatioaal prograa. 
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Cmmm g^ndv #5 

»«Mon for r»gTx«l. Lydia is a 6.7 ysar old Caneaslaa 

faaml*. Lydia was rafarrad for giftadaaas by har parants 

baeanaa of har aarly languaga abilitias, organisatloiial 

skills, social skills, eoapatar kaowladga and long attantioa 

spaa. Har aothar rafarrad aaphatieallT to a spacifie puzsla 

solving skill, **Wa (Lydia) has a puzzla enba with diffaraat 

shapas, six diffarant shapas on aaeh sida and sha would pot 

thaa togathar. That's an adult shapas possla! Wa figurad 

thaa all out and thaa sha draw thaa lika an answar kay." 

P—oerrMhi*^ ri«tle«, Lydia's aothar has a 

collaga dagraa, whila hara fathar is a aadieal doctor. Har 

aothar stays at hoaa full-tlaa to cara for Lydia and har 

yonngar brothar. Tha hoaa is of avaraga sisa, and consistad 

of a faaily-cantarad anviroaaant, with various faaily 

photos, childran's aovias, books, child fumitura and 

playthings in tha aain rooa of tha housa. 

intarviaw. Lydia's aothar raspondad to th« intarviaw 

with answars attributing both anvironaant and ganaties to 

tha davalopaant of har child. Whan askad what sha though't 

wara tha aajor influancas on Lydia's davalopaant, sha 

raspondad, "I think aarly on ona tiaa with aa whan sha was 

littla. Har fathar workad a lot and wa aovad to a diffarant 
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eltr and didn't knoir sairtKidr «t first. Z t«lfc»d to bar m. 

lot, rand to bar a lot and played ganaa wltb bar... and Z 

alao think aba Jnat kind of bad a natural sanaa varballT." 

eiMmmraem obmmmtianm. Lydla aagarly partlclpatad In 

all elaaarooB aetlvltlaa, and appaarad to undaratand and 

follow inatmetlona. 

K»A«r raanita. Baaad on tba raaolta obtalnad froa tba 

K-ABC, Lydla daaonatratad Intallaetnal functioning tbat vaa 

abova avaraga to wall abova avaraga. On all acalaa axeapt 

for tba Aeblavanant Seala, Lydla*a parfonanca vaa in tba 

bordarllna glftad ranga. In tba AeblavaMnt acala, bar 

parfonanca was in tba high avaraga ranga. 

QOKST Thasa raaulta vara ainilar to tba K-ABC 

rasults. Lydia's QOEST parfonanca showad advanead varbal 

and non-varbal skills for bar chronological aga. 

»«eo—ndatloHK basad on OOKST. It was racoanandad tbat 

Lydia ba offarad an aducational prograa for giftad and 

talantad studants, in which aba is stinolatad to davalop 

furthar varbal and non-varbal concaptual potantlal. 
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Cmmm gtmhr MS 

9mmm^ rmfmml. ItariSM is s 5.6 ymmr old 

cancssian faaala. Martssa was rafarrad for avalnatioa for 

giftadaass Iqr bar parants basad on har pareaivad advanead 

verbal skills, problaa-aolving abilitias, aathaBatieal 

akills, social skills* and singing and dancing abilities. 

BaMaranhlea. Marissa's father works in the hoM, 

therefore is the priaary caretaker of Marissa and her 

Tonnger, adopted sister in the daytina, while here nother 

works foll-tiM outside the hone. Both parents are college 

educated (the nother is enployed in the field of education) 

and provide an upper-niddle class incoaa for the fanily. 

Hoae envlroMant. The hoae environnent was faaily-

centered, with toya, bikea, books, children's furniture and 

other guas and activities in the nain living rooa. There is 

no television in the hoae. 

Infrviev. The father was the respondent to the in-hone 

interview. Be indicated that the enviroaaent was prinarily 

responsible for the developaent of Marissa, "Probably that 

her aother is a school teacher and is interested in children 

with advanced developaent." When the father was asked about 

the attribution of resources in the hoae to Marissa's 
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dwlop—Bt» iM mpoadad, *lliiab«r oam, I think a lack of m. 

rMOurco and that is a lack of a talavision... br conseioiis 

choico wm don't hava a talavision in tha boao... w* hava all 

kinds of books... sha has bar own oatlat whara sha can 

draw...". Ba was not sura about tha attribation of anr 

biological factors stating, "Z don't knov. Bar aothar is 

vary intalligant, was tha valadictorian... Z don't lack 

intalliganea, but eartainlr not to that dagraa." 

ClMarooM obaarvatlona. Marissa appaarad to ba quiat in 

tha elassrooa, showing littla aagamass to partieipata. lach 

activitr sha was raqoirad to eoaplata, sha did slowly and in 

a parfaetionistic aaanar 

On tha K^ABC, Marissa's total Mantal 

Proeassing Coaposita parfonanca was in tha wall above 

avaraga ranga. Marissa's achiavaaant seora was vary low, 

which Bight ba dna to tha fact that sha doas not hava a 

talavision at hoaa. 

OOEST rasultm. Marissa's varbal QDEST parforaaaca was 

within noraal devalopaantal azpactationa. Bar non-varbal 

cognitiva davalopaant was bayond azpactations for bar 

chronological aga. 
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Hfifltaditlffnt twittf oa omsT.. zt vu i«cow«im«ii that 

IfhrlsM b« off«r«d an •dncational program for giftod and 

talaatad studoats, in which sha is atianlatad to dawalop 

fnrthar har warbaX eoneaptnal potaatial. 
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rmmm Ml 

9mmmnw, fur TmtmrT»\. Kmr «U r«£«rr«d for glftadiiMS by 

bar adoptiva parants dua to bar langnaga skills and raadlng 

abllitj. Ttaa aotbar coaplatad tba parant's sunror in wtaieli 

sba statad, "Mr (Kay's) eonvarsations ara at adnlt lavals. 

Sba asks viastioas Z'a not always abla to answar...". Tbm 

•otbar also co—antad on Kay's advaaead ansical abilitias, 

"Sba doas not lika to sbow off (bar singing and dancing).« 

bat if aba's eoafortabla witb tba parson tban it Just co«as 

out naturally. 

eh»r«etari«tie«. Kay is an African Aaarican 

ebild adoptad at birtb by a Caucasian eoupla. Bar aotbar bas 

a eollaga dagraa, tba fatbar doas not, and botb parants work 

outsida tba boaa. Nban botb parants ara working, Kay and bar 

oldar adoptad brotbar ara takan eara of by tba grandnotbar. 

iiMa •nvlron»«nt • Sba livas in a aiddla-sizad, fanily-

eantarad bona with savaral pats and a variaty of hands--on 

childran's activitias raadily available. 

iBfrviaw. Tba aothar raspondad to tba in-hma 

intanriaw. Sba indicatad that sha thought Kay's davalopaant 

was graatly influancad by aodaling bar oldar brotbar, "Sba 

baing tha youngar child bacausa aba's laamad a lot as bar 
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brotlMr I« laarniaff bmemaam sbs's always baan ttaara." WIMB 

askad if aha tboaght If uy biological factors Inflnanras 

Joy's davalopBont, ttaa aotliar raspoadad vith, "no". Kay's 

•othar baliavas tliat all of Kay's abilitias ara attribatad 

to ttaa anvironaaBt la iriiieh aba livas. 

ClaaarpM obaanratlon. In ttaa elassrooB, Kay was 

anlaatad and play<nl vitta bar paars. Sba parfomad class 

assignnants with npaad bat with lass coaeam for aeenraey. 

K-ABC r«»ult«. Bar K-ABC parfornaaca indicatad tbat aba 

is elaarly bayond azpaetationa for bar ebronological aga, 

and sbowad no araas of waaknassaa. 

QOEST ra«ult«. Kay could fon varbal and non-varbal 

coacapts at tba coacrata laval, which is abova tba aoraal 

davalopaaatal azpactations for bar cbroaological aga. 

BatjwandatlonK on QQgST. Zt %ns raccaaaadad tbat 

Kay ba offarad aa aducatieaal prograa for gifted aad 

talantad studaats, aspacially dasigaad for davalopiag har 

varbal eoacaptual abilitias, givaa that sba was goiag 

tbrongb a davalopaaatal traasitioaal pbasa. 
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Caat itBte-gft 

fnr rmtmrrml. SflBlMl Is « 5.6 jmmr Old 

Cattcasiaa, aal*. Soaual was r«f«rr«d for giftodaoss br Ikl* 

par«nts basod on tjhls abilitios to road and iirlta, •••oif 

akilla, problaa aolTiag akiUa, aoeial abilitiaa, and hla 

apoataaaona and aatartalalag paraonallty. Tba aothar alao 

Indieatad tliat Samal ia a vary aotivatad child, "...tilMtlwr 

Saanal la truly giftad or not, ha ia a child with a tooraing 

daaira to laam and axcal." 

eharaetTlatlea. Saual livaa in a larga, 

high ineoaa hoM with two collaga adueatad paranta. Ria 

aothar is a full-tiaa stay at hoaa aothar, whila tha fathar 

works outsida tha hone aa a boainaas ownar. Saaual haa no 

siblings. 

namm any < i Tha housa in which Sunial livaa, ia a 

larga adult-cantarad hoaa. Many childlik* activitias ara 

availabla (aovias, acadaaic activitias, toys...) but ara not 

raadily availabla to Saaual. For instanca, art auppliaa ara 

kapt in a high cupboard, ona which Saaual would hava to aak 

for halp to raach tha itaas. Tha only child-cantarad rooa ia 

Saanal's badrooa, in which aany toys an suppliaa ara at hand 

raach. 
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intTTiif. Tbm aotlMr rasponted to tte ia-TAOM 

Intsrviow. Sho indlcatod hor bollof in tho eaabiaatlons of 

•mrlroneeBtal and biological factors attrlbotlag to Saaoal's 

davalosaaat. Sba statad, "A lot of it Z think is 

aavironaantal, bat Z also think ha vas bora vith tfaa 

ability. But, Z think his amriroamat has halpad his davalop 

to his fall potential." 

K-MC reanif. Most of Saaoal's cognitive abilities 

fell in the average range for his ability to leam novel 

concepts and retia inforaation for children his 

chronological age. Although Saanal did display SOM 

neakneaaes in the area of maber recall and verba cues. 

OQgST re«ult«. Saaoel perforaed beyond developaental 

expectations for both verbal and non-verbal concepts. 

BtffffinifPdatlonK b««ed on QUEST. It was recoaaended that 

Saauel be offered an educational prograa for gifted and 

talented students, because he vas perforaing non-verbally at 

advance cognitive levels, well beyond his chronological age. 

In addition, it was recoaaended that he be offered 

stiaulation for developing further his verbal concept 

foraation skills. 
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9 m m T » l m r T m \ .  J m B B T  **• « S.3 TMT Old, 

TaiwuiMtt/ChliiMa fnals. Jamqr was nfamd for giftodnoM 

br hmr parmts buo on lior laagnago ability, problaa solYlag 

abilitloSf aoeial iataraetloa skills, and nisieal talaats. 

On ttao paroat's snrrar for raforral of glftodnoss, Jaanr's 

•othar vrota, "Z think mr child is giftad bacansa aha is 

abla to pick up a langnaga aasilT# and has a vary good 

mmmoTY-' Jannr is fluant at spaakiag in thraa laagnagaa. Bar 

•othar eoBBaatad, "My child doas hava tha langnaga 

abilitias... incloding tha ability to translata har favorita 

songs froa on languaga to anothar (Thai to Ingliah to 

Chinasa)." 

P M o o r a p h * .  J a n n y  l i v a s  w i t h  b o t h  

paranta an two youngar sibling in a larga, high SS8, adnlt 

cantarad hoaa. 

Hw »ii^iroMent. Tha only visibla signs of children's 

things ara in tha aaia living rooa of tha houaa whara a box 

of toys lia bahind tha couch. Thara is a big-scraanad 

talaviaion aquippad with childran's vidaos. 

tnf rviaw. Tha aothar azprassad a baliaf in tha 

infloanca of both anvironaantal and ganatic factors in tha 
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dewelopeent of Jomqr. Wmb —kod if sba ttaoogltt if aar 

biological factors hav* iaflnaaead Jamir's dovlopawnt, tha 

•othar raspoBdad, "X think that aatora is ona part of it, 

and nurture ia tha othar." 

K.Aae ramitM. janaf's aantal procassiag eoapocita 

acora was abova avaraga, whila har acora in tha aehiavaaant 

acala vaa avaraga. Jannr'a parforaanea on tha alBnltaaaooa 

tasks was wall abova awaraga whila har parforaanca on tha 

saqnantial tasks was avaraga. 

QDECT raanlta- Thasa rasolts indicatad that sha was 

within davalopmntal azpaetations for har dironologieal aga 

in tha foraation of varbal coneapta. Jannr was only * littla 

bayond davalopaantal azpaetations for har chronological aga 

in non-varbal araas. 

Baeo—ndations baaad oa QllgST. It was racoaaandad that 

Janny ba offarad an anrichad aducational prograa for 

stlaulatlng har varbal concaptual davalopaant. 
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Cmmm Btndv *10 

aaMMon gor rmtmml. AndTM WU a 4.10 jmmr Old, 

Cancasiaa faaalo. >ndr— was rafarrad for giftadaMS br bar 

paraats basa ea bar pareaivad advaaead nsa of laagnaga in 

•aar weya# soeb as: eoaprabaasioa, tbougbt procaaaas, 

•aaaarlaas, talking, iaqtnlsitivaaaas, aad tba abllltr to 

"work" paopla. 

pMomanhi*^ . Aadraa's aotbar stays at 

boaa fnll-tiaa wbila tba fatbar provides aa opper-aiddla 

iHCOMa for tbe faaily. Tbe aotber baa a college degree, tbe 

father a high aebool edneatioa. Aadrea has several older 

sibliags, all who are groim op aad live elsewhere. She is 

beiag raised as an "only child". 

Hf*r* *"viropa«nt. The boose ia a aid-sise, faaily-

ceatered hoae. There ia a coapater in the living rooa, which* 

is used exclusively by Aadrea. The hoae is eoaplete with 

several books, children's videos, gaaes and other childlike 

activities and playthinga. There are also several pets in 

the boae. 

Interview. Both parents respoaded to the in-hoae 

interview. They believe that Andrea has advanced skills 

because of bar being around "a aultitude of adults all the 
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tlM". Thar tlwt books and eoaputor in tte taoM bav* 

also contribtttod to hor dovolopMat. Both paronts also 

agraad that aanr biological factors hav* eoatributad to 

Andraa's davalopMnt, such as: othar iatalliffsnt parsons in 

tha faally, antritioaal naads, traits, and iatallaetiial 

ability prasant at birth. 

K-ABC raanlta. Andraa's eognitiva abilitias fall in tha 

avaraga ranga. Although har skills at •anipolating objaets 

in har anvironaant saaaad to ba significantly lowar than har 

saaa-aga paars. Bat, har ability to racognisa thasa saaa 

objacts or othar objaets fora har anvironaant is anch battar 

than ehildran har aga. Andraa's arithaatie skills also 

appaarad to ba abova avaraga along with har aehiavaaant 

subtast seoras. 

QDEST raaults. Andraa could fora varbal eoneapts within 

davalopaantal axpactations for har aga. Whan classifying " 

objaets non-varbally, Andraa could attain a leval which was 

a littla bayond davalopaantal axpactation for har 

chronological aga. 

Raeo—ndations b««ad on omtST. it %ras racoaaandad that 

Andraa ba offarad an anrichad aducational prograa for 

stiaulating har varbal concaptnal davalopaant. 
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e— gtiMlir •!! 

RMMOB tor rmtmrrmi. Viefcr is a S.9 jmmr old, Cancaslw 

foaalo. Vickr vas rafamd for giftodnass by har paraats dna 

to har languaga and MBOTT skllla, pnula-solving abilitlas, 

•oeial iataraetiona, ptaysical abilitlaa, artiatlc abllltlas, 

and ability to stay attandad to any spaeific task. According 

to ttaa parsat's survay for tba rafarral for giftadaasa, bar 

aottaar vrota, 

'*By tha tiaa Vicky was 3 yaara old aba vaa abla to 
piaca togatbar 60 piaca pnsslaa an alao racall 
diractiona, includiag straat naaas, to faailiar 
locations in towi. Sba is a skillful nagotiator whan it 
coaas to problaa solving by idantifying solutions that 
raault in win/win situations." 

D—oaranhle eharaefrt«tie«. Both of Vicky's parants 

hava poat-graduata dagraas. Bar aothar is a full-tiaa stay 

at hoaa parant, wbila bara fatbar supports tha faaily with a 

high incoaa as a aadical doctor. 

Hoaa Tha housa is a aid-siza faaily 

cantarad hoaa. Thara ara planty of childran's activitias 

raadily availabla for usa. 

Intarviaw. Tha aothar raspondad to tha in-hoaa 

intarviav. Sha axprassad har baliaf in tha attribution of 

apacific paranting skills to Vicky's davalopaant. Sha 
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statad, "*• talk to bar a lot... va raad to bar a lot... 

wa'ra not raal strict... wm'rm not ovarbaaring paraats." Tba 

aotbar did not thlnlc tbat nay rMoorcas in tba boaa bava 

influancad Vicky's davalopaant, bowavar# sba rafarrad to 

soM anvironasntal iafluaneas, "Z sba's Just bad a lot 

of opportuaitiM to ba azposad to a lot of things." Whan 

askad if sba thought if any biological factors hava 

contributad to Vicky's davalopaant, sba raspondad, "Wall, Z 

think ay husband and X ara both intalligant, Z don't know if 

va'ra giftad." 

K-ABC rMulf. Bar scoras indicatad tbat sba was wall 

abova avaraga in all araas (saquantial, siaultanaous, 

achiavaaant, and non-varbal). 

QQgST re«ult«. Bar QOXST parforaanca also indicatad 

tbat sba could claarly fora varbal and non-varbal concapts 

abova davalopaantal axpactations for bar chronological aga. 

KmcammmndBtionB basad on OQgST. Zt was racoaaandad that 

Vicky ba of farad an aducational prograa for giftad and 

talantad studants, in which sha is stiaolatad to davalop 

furthar bar varbal and non-varbal concaptual potantial. 
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Clit gtiitff §11 

»—nii gor rrf«gr«i. Qmrrmtt tm • 5.0 jmmr old, 

Caaeasiaa sal*. Garrott VBS roforrod for giftodoMS br lii* 

paraats dna to hla vocahnlary skills, analytical ablUtlas, 

problaa solTlng skills, and social Intaraetlon skills. 

P—fwn—nin,. Botk Of his pamts aro 

eollaga adueatad. Bis notbar stays at hoaa full^tlBO to eara 

for Garratt and his 3 siblings. Tha fathar works fnll-tlna 

outslda tha hoaa, and provldas a high Inccna for tha 

faiaiy. 

»inrtronMnt. Tha boosa Is a larga slsad, faally 

cantarad hem. Thar* is a fanily rooa aqnlppad vlth aavaral 

ehlldran's toys, a telavlslon and chlldran's vldaos, and a 

playhousa. 

2nfrviw. Garrett's nothar raspondad to tha In-bona 

intarviaw. wbaa askad what aha thought hava baan tha aajor 

influaneas on Garratt's davalopsant, sha rapliad, "Z supposa 

•ysalf and ny husband, baeausa wa spand aost of tha tlaa 

vith hia...". Sha thought that books and talavlsion hava 

also eontributad to bar son's davalopaant. Whan askad if any 

biological factors sight hava eontributad to Garratt *s 

davalopaant, sha rafarrad to ralativas in tha faally who ara 
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••rr iatcUlgant, snecMsfnl person. 

eiMsroM obgfvatloM- 6arr«t sppsarad slir ia tlw 

elssarooa. Bm mmmmd to nosd oxtra holp in eaaplotiag 

projoets, and anderstandlBg diroetloiis. Em was playful, and 

azcltad on ttaa playgroand. Ha appaarad to bava savaral 

frlanda, and vas aagar to play with thaat. 

g-ABC r««nlt«. Thasa ladleatad that Garratt was abova 

his paars In saquantlal proeaaslng aad aehlavaBant, and 

balow his paars In slanltaaaoos proeaaslng a nonvarbal 

aklUs 

OOKST TMultg. Thaaa Indleatad that Garratt was a 

llttla dalayad (6 nonths balow) In tha fozaatlon of varbal 

eoneapta. Whan clasalfylng objaets non-varbally, Garratt 

could attain a lavol which was a llttla bayond davalopaantal 

•zpactatlons for his chronological aga. 

b«««d on OQgST. Xt vu raeoaaandad that 

Garratt ba offarad an anrlchad aducatlonal prograa for 

stimulating his varbal coneaptual davalopaant. 
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fftnilT fflff 

*nr rmtarrml. Allwi Xm a 5.0 TMT Old, CaneuiOB 

Mia. Alloa was roforrad for glftodaeaa br hi* paraats basad 

on his laagnaga skills, «ad problaa solving abllltlas. 

According tlio his notliar, "BO asks pointed qnostlon as to 

hov things work and irtqr thay work. Ba can solva fairly 

coaploz pussloB/ and Is a eoapotar wlsard." 

Both parants work oatslda 

tho hoaa full-tiaa. Alloa Is earad for , aost of tha tlaa, 

by a oaanr. Tha parants both hava post-gradnato dagraos, and 

provido a high SX8 aavlronaont for tha faally. Allaa has oao 

oldar, and ona youngar slstar 

Ho— gtmiroiiaMt. AUon lltras in a largo, faally-

eontorod hoaa. Thoro aro asay playthings throughout tha 

housa that ara raadlly avmllabla for a child's nsa. Allan's 

badrooa is fiUad with toya an books, and adueatlonal 

postars on tha wall. 

Intarvlaw. Tha aothar raspondad to tha in-hoaa 

intarviaw. Sha indicatad that aany influaneas, both 

biological and ganatic, havo influaneas Allan's davalopaont. 

Sha statad, "X giva a lot of cradlt to tha nanny. Nhan sho 

is with hia thay ara doing a lot of raading, playing, aha 
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bas always workad on tilings Ilka aasbars." Staa also 

iadleatad tbat aany paopla la tha faally vara highly 

adneatad, latallaetnal paopla, and that Allan has aeqnlrad 

aoaa of thalr latalllgaaca abllltlas. 

r-Aae raanita. Allan parfomad In tha ahova avaraga 

ranga in all araas of tha K-ABC. His Hantal grocassing 

Coaposita Scora was in tha snparior ranga in eoBparison to 

othar ehildran of tha saaa chronological aga. 

OOMT raanita. Allan could fom varhal concapts at tha 

parcaptnal laval, which is within davalopmntal aspactation 

for his chronological aga. Ba could classify ohjacts aoa> 

varhally at tha concrata laval, which is a littla hayond 

noraal arpactations for his chronological aga. 

••eoMapdatioM b«««d on QIIEOT. Zt was raccMandad that 

Allan ba offarad an anrichad aducational prograa for 

stlaalating his varbal concaptual davalopaant. 

\ 
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S-25-9t 
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•MnlvataBichies;tiiepareaniiemkwii61 •idtkenBiHe«ns& 

Smh WIS aMe ID idcaify loien ad ID md ad praaouoee wofdB A B ienel; htr 
c wss 39 ad the naiae was S. 

This tcs WIS not age iopRMhtte 

This More tcpracBn Smh's iaielkGiaai abOitws that raquine mp-b]^flicp loads of p 
taoeiwd a avaaaB^shouc avcraae KOR; the pcmatte laafc was 79 aad the naiae was 7. 

This scow. lusmisiSMih'sinteWtctualibtiitics that require the use of more tha owe load of 
iaieiieciual praccniD eolvc a problem, she (cored in the a«tnge/aba«e avenge taage; the 
pereentile laafc was 16 ad the siauie was 7 

h. 

C. Metal FrewariMC—MMif 
This is a global tantiai Rpresems a coaMaatiaa ofaO of Sarah's i 
abilities, iheicowdm the avaregeftUiove avenge cage; the pwi wile nak was 16 sad the I 
wa7. 

d. 
This is representative of Sanh's 

y, and imeUeaualtbiiity. she »ore in the average fiii9e;ttepcrecmiieink was 61 and the 
(6. 
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objacBai 

aKricsoTnunbcri 
SO nd the nniiie was S 

1 a wcU-abowe B«aa(e abilicy to me t 
cwK99aadibeHann 

a viwaily 

Adam was able to lOBeaAcr aad poiat to a lariaa of objaen IB the ooma onkr at an awcnse 
afeiliqr lawai; his poocanie laok was 63 aad the aaone WIS 6. 

'fl^^illli''*^^*i'u^2SiIlfabiftyfa^iSSo«5«thepictuieorda8ifinhatb«sii 
I a vhual aaalogjr. the pcremile nak was 63 aad the aanine was 6 
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wa 
isteibaiqrtoviBally 

•k«H«adthi 

•btettvwbtUyideatiiy vtftwl 

I't abOky to praoHB oopmive iBfanaaiaa in a I 
muflcr. his pcrfcrnanoe ndicand n abSky widria ibe awoage laage; the pcreemile inA wit S5 
and the snoBK was S 

This coaposae seore nprescms Adam's abOky to piWBSs ifificreat loBds of Gopmive mfixnaiiaii 
at the MBK una. he pcrfomed wkhm the above avenge to the weU-abow avciage ruge. hn 
pcfccQisie laflk was M sad the saniae was S. 

C. fwiwari—C—aaiite 
This oompoiae sooR icpmens a oonbinaiiaB of an oopAive pnocaKS. Adam peribnaed wkiiiB 
the avenge to above avenge nage. hu perecaitle nak WIS 16 and the snaae was 7. 

This score is uprucaativeofAdam'sexpoMe to eavimiwiicnnlidBaili. cognitive ibility.aad 
Memory - he pctfannedwitiimtiie average to shnvr ivcngi iiim*. hispetceatitenalcwsstl nd 
theaaainewas?. 
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OWMnMy «r iUfMaKta UwMiMi ffefCMiCf. nb cvaiMlin kH bMB CMtfMMtf M • kMliV 
Mtf nMHch opalat* Mi b Mt •• b* CMriimtf a cMpiMi pmcMiifnl •rafcMlii^ 

ifailiqrfbrSbBWBto 

I nqimd lo pcrionB 6«e • 
. be Mond on Ike bdow avwifB^boidHfiae mnge HHfk; the I 

paseoriie nak aad a uiiie of} 

fieertiflirotJtaailiMasLCimiiiel 
PafbcBanoe ans well m the avcfige fuse fiir SiawB m idcadfyiiig 
giwn only p0ts ofa ikcidt. hn pcfceaiiie mafc MS SO Md ibe aan 

iMthe 

oo 
ewttS 

rffT*trr P"~" t 
ShBim MS aMe lo icpen a Mquence of auAocy giv«a amnbcn at an awmge iMi; his pereeadk 
faafc was 37 and the aamiie «« 4 

Shawn craand a aenas of mangie dcaigas baaad oa viinally gncB itiaufi at a baiow 
awnte/bofdatlinc avcnte lewd. Ike pcfcaanie laok ««s 16 and the sttninc was 3. 

IttelfletelSMetiitilnaaiel.. 
Shawn paffonnad avenge iniheafaiiity to 
givBa by the axaaiacr. hu perecmile lanfc 

thaoidarori 
37aadtbeniB 

aawcfbaliy 
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.lC.A.a 

5-2S4T 

;5-S 

lii&ABC 

oaiypatBS 

lindy «•> lUe to ideaify nd auBe GomBoa obitca a I 
•a awcnge abilky levd; her pcfGcmile nak WIS 37 nd the I 

bytke 

atano. iakblM fim M 

t •» svtnge ifaiiicy to nnanbcr ad rapett » Mriet of ounbcr I 
vhiUypwisBWdbythecjiimiiicf wiriMtthe iwisgt nmn.herpwwnrilcrMk wsTSsadtte 

6. 

liRdy's avi—llypWMnisd. 

Liady wss aUe to icraenibcr nd poiat ID a MriBS of otjeeis in the eoma order It 1 
abilily Icvd; hei |ici«Htileiiakwa«37indthe«iBMeiiai4. 
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iStMdtbei (S. 

liirfy MS ibit to vBtalfjr idniiy ( 
t6«alttei 

mil iiiiiMHi T iwly'i ihifiiji Hi iwiinii iinnitiiic infiimiHinniii • m|i hj itrp 
f. hcf pcribnBMwcHi<KrTOdM«v«meibiliiyl«v«l;tteperecBifletii>kwii66iiidtlie 
swat 6. 

looteiipwit'nii Lady'tabiBtyutpneeudiOenmkiadsoreogBttiveiidbnimaoo 
ilK pctfonBsd wiiiiia the mcnfe imnte; her pcfccndie rank WIS 32 nd Ike 

tecorefipw«att«conibiMriBnofincagBiD*e|iiaccMe».LiiidyperfaniieJ«i>ittei 
lhet»cinciMige;hB |icni«maeiialcwM<7MidifceiMaiBetwtS 
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20? 

.ILA,* 
Ueirmllyif. 

aatfiiMttttei 

6.1^97 

Dnid 

Pefixesnee WIS widim the ewHuc 
lepoaes (n»de by t6e eemmer's liodX al» a 

;ihB 

iwiiy iMiiy to copy fine 
ofs6ott-*mmemci 

OBWOFFI. 

Ttemc 
piapaae of aamiag the ol^ ia the picnac; the 

PeribnaaueeisiiidicinveofiBaboyeawtiBeahiStytowiiBiiiltri vocally p««gMd miber 
l«>icpc«ihecMaaw|iwnrcr.tteicoiemwmte91*pcrBmti>rTanfcaiida 

toft. 

David's pcftbraiaBGe «i|gatt an Bvenfe abiliiy in his abOiiy to aMBbte triangles n natcii a 
picture of an abma design, the perecmiie nak WIS 75 and the aaniae was 6. 

PgfiinBance was within dieawewgnaiim aihirh •miiwiaa awiagtabilityto recall i 
iBttesaa»o»d«fasvwtaflyptwBnedbythecMHiiua.ther»irr wpwuwitliepeBeaKiletankof 
SOandasiaaineorS. 
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Dntft 
tkebdow 

I 

ptaocind psopic  ̂Dvnd 
imge wi* wy Bale owelip 

•MHors. 

Tbisaoare widiiBthe 
DMid'tabiliqrto 
a 23 pmait nak Md a 

a ImmbIMMI •no DunMraD on 
the 

»of4. 

Tfaia I eonplend by Dawid in the awenfe which is a neene of Ua abifiqr to 
(whea giwaa aewani wartal chiea; the poceadle laaic waa 42 and the 

Una ia a aMaanrament oTDivid'a abiliiy to raad iaiiecs and rtnd or undmand iinpie words, hia 
«corewiaiBtfaebo»dcriiBebctewvgnB^v«ra)|«.ins;theprreenril<Maiiki»aa 16 ad the 

This teat waa not age appwpnaie 

a. ScaasuiiLEBsniiif 
This global icoie a a meawremem oTDavid's abifity to praoess mferaiatioa m a sep-by-mp kind 
of manner. h» leoie was m the average/above avenge lange; the peneaile laofc was T9 and the 

Thia global sooic IS tcpraaematiKC of David's «bifiiy to process iofiifiiiatioB that iBwolvcs the I 
of raofe than one oofMivc talk at a time, he acorad in the awcrage laage (botdcfline above 
awciage). the pcfoentile laafc wu 70 and the alanine WIS 6. 

.•m 
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HMtaTcMMr-Scstt-

5>2S4t 

4-10 

inikei .Btw 

cwiyiiiiiHimoMe ioadafairiar-

iiK-ABC: 

to 
•the 

Soaa«asabte» 
•I above mnge icwd. IB> pcrecatae nnk 

in a iroup of paopia at 

lawdl-abovei 
so obieets as praacaud m as I 
»«BS9. 

s abiBqr imei ia the abffily to I 
199 and the 

Ties ICS neaand Jatid's ability to Rnaaber aad rapaat • MqnaoDe of haad I 
avenge abilcy level, hn poteniile laok was 7S and tte naiae was 6. 

TliistestisaiBeasMeMemofScoit'sibility toieawBberesaqiKBeeefvertially tjri iiniml 
nmnbm and to wpeMihea> back «o the e«amiiirf. he paitouiad at aa avenge Ip^ his pereaatile 
nafc was 7S aad the •aanw was 6. 

Sooa was able to assemble Kvcnl mangles to maidi aa 
his peroeniiie nak was 2S and the staone VMS 4. 

ability level; 

Soott was aMe to poiat to coauBOB objects ia the Mae Ofdcru vobally aaoHd by the ( 
aa avenge ability level, his pcreemile laak was SO aad the staaine was 5. 

taocageappnimtte. 



Soaa ••bifiqrto 

QiaCOB SWUIIJf WiBOIPBviBSflB 
tttZodihei 

Tbisi Sooa'sifaifiqrto 
wKMaadttei 

16. 

This IM menund Soaa's ability to inftr the arae of a votal cooccpt wto givHi wwnl wtal 
dues, he ioarad ia ti» avanoB naae; Ike pereeoiile laak was SS and the miae wat 5. 

Has test was not age appropriate. 

This global leotettpwaats Scott's ability to proccMiafcrniaiiniiiB a itep by itcp Idadaf 
mamcr. he sooied in the aveage/boidcriiae above average laage; the pcrccanle rank was 70 aad 
thesiaagflewas6. 

b. SiMaltaae—1 PfMMiM 
This global More tepreMms Scon's abili^ to use diflacni bads of cognitive processes at the 
OBietiaietoiolveapfabkni. he scored in the above avctage^weil above average range; his 
petoeadle lank was 94 and the sianiae was 8 

c. ManlfTKmiiifCwwtitt 
This is a global score that lepreaetas a conpoaae of an of Scott's copatnc abilities, he scored i 
the above avenge range; the percentile laak was 90 and the staaiae was S. 

This score is a iipwunisiion of Scott's learning cjipeiieMues. cognitive ability, and memory, he 
tcorwd in the average range, the percennle lank was 66 and the sianiae was 6 
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• CMVIMB p^fcfciiaifa' 

5-2S4t 

4J9 

Shewpmedof 

iaK-AaC 

I otjaa when ooiy givca a p« ofii» pican; ite penniie nak 75 

Meg was able to racoaniK poiat out tea in a yonp ofpaopie aflir baag d»Mi a pictuR of the 
pcmi^people at an avaoge levd; her paneaae tank «« 37 and the fianiac waa 4. 

ofhaodi TIw MK ineaaHnd Meg abifaty to I 
levd; ber pereannie laok was 63 and the I 

The meaauRneai of Meg abiiay to BemaBy conplcie a paniBily praaeaad dmwing 
awcnge ability; the pereeotile was 37 aad the sMne was 4. 

at an avenge ability level; the pcroantile 
Wartier Reoin 

Meg was able to repeat a senes 
laDk was 63 and the Bamne was 6. 

This test ncasured Meg's ability to aacaMe sewal niaiigles to 
partarmed at an average ability level, her pereemile tank was SO vd the 

Meg was able K> pont to a eehes of picnma in the ane Older es named by the 
avenge ability level, hcrpcfcemileiiak was63aadthenniiiewM6 

This test was aot age appropriate. 

at an 



oOiig'iibffitTto 
C«HS5I (5. 

MmwwibiBiBi 
Milyimthvi E««21ADTTBI I3. 

tm ••—••I »ft»'»abiay«> 
c«H37MdthKi 

•BOftMM l irai;  

WsMtWM  ̂

-Outrnwrnt 

oTMiB'taUGqriBpfOM 
wnii itiiftjr hod; 

a»i  
«>66aidtfeei 

Tkis Ml is • OMuurencai of Mcg'i •feifity to I 
time fin |iiul>leimotviin.iheicowdw«liimhe«wwne»bitey lewl.l»rp«reBntffleiMkw«SO 
•od the naiae wu S 

This tcoie tcpfCKmt a eonpone oTMai't o«anll eo0BB«e abifiMi, ihe aeond widn dK 
B««nge abiliqr lewd; ber pcrandic laak was SS and the naine «M S. 

This scoie is a II • miiuii of Mig's lining «Jmu wacw. ability. 
e; the pcrantile laaic was 39 aad the naiBe wac 5. 
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•ftem* 

illadttBi 

Ttei tofJufiB'tabiiiqrttf 
i2I«dtfcei 

10 ad IBB 

'tabiUqnoprooHB 
B a swcrase iUitjr itvel; the pateonie tank MS 37 aad tiie 

This globri score wpf—ttJufa'sifcilityiDMedifl'eicmlriiids of htuflwuMlamegics or 
cogBiiivcprec«mn s»ifaesMieniaciasot¥««pioblMB.sfcKpcf<iinwd«msbow«vBHefevtt 

116 and hernniae MS 7. 

This aootc npresoss a eoopoiitt of aO of JnEa's eoffiitivc proeoics. o«c(aa she pcrfiiriMd I 
anange levtl; bar poccBiiie lank MS W aod the saoiae MS & 

This score iqiKstnmheinfefinarionWia IMS hsraadbasad OB ei[po«ge;abiliiy. 
iheweai¥edab«fciwavara>B/awwgesoBi«;ibepare«wileianlcMt I6aadtten 
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(• BiacMiinl Wi 

<f E» Juillii. »4» 

•ri 
6-3 

m fir> rfiirMI TIM Î I BI 
•a l̂fiKhdl 
neMdbfoth 

bond aid tM-Hs 

ifiti 

itbiii 
IfiiebiilaigiKhM 

B 

fmlMK: 

; wu wofaiii ibe manse fme uriiiGh amMt« Mcnge ability M copjr fine 
I (oHde b]r the eamiaer'i band), ain anpiaHBHaao of ibon-Mnn nwno 

(as the 73^ pananriie lanic and a amine of 6. 

The iOBitwfMuas an avenge abtlicy to CBMplaeataiiiulypwemadinlcbfcitdfawwig* for d» 
papose of aanung itae olgeo in the picaac; dK foore imaipna as Ike 63* peroeonle nnii and a 

s is indicanwe of an above avcrage/boiderline wen-above avenge ability lo ramember 
vocally pnMniad number leqiiences ad to lepaai dK coa nqunocs; die Moie rapresems the 
Mih pamodie link and a sanine of 9. 

trfT%rt—- "•fflT" •hility M hM •hility m mtamtuhlf mMfto« m mtnh m 
piconc of an •bma design, die parecntiie naic «ras 7S and dK mmne Wis 6 
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amdtmmkmoiS. 

MKIhO'I 

«riih«aaiwafS. 

mt 

ofS 
MMMTsabOiijrtB 

a 

ifeilitytoi 
the miiini 

(flDOipiilBB Pj MmCHUi 0 tSSf tafhB 
mUa 

Thn is a mMMrancat of MteWl't ibifitjr to raid imm aad fMd or 
•COR «ns in the wcnse finge; the pcncniik naic «w S3 nd the «• 

This tan was not age apprapriatt 

This global soofc is a I 
load of naaacr. his Koce 1 
nainewast. 

t ofkfiichcU'sibtlitjrio praeos iafixinatian in a acp-bjr^ap 
(m the ibove awmge taage; te peraeadle taaic was 90 lad the 
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ItcUNncmvor 

ARIZONA. 
HEALIHSOMB CEMm 

IcCIC MiMM ro 
Toova. AcidMu Kir >4-%l tr 
(SJO>«2M72l 

21 J^ril 1997 

Nina Williams, Ph.D. Candidate 
c/o Virginia Gonzalez, EDP 
Department of Educational Psychology 
Education Building, Room S23 
PO BOX 210069 

sst zsxHTZFzaazcN or oiruuwss zv pssscsoouotsi ASS SGMB 
SHVZSAMSHTMI ncxoms SSULXSD TO COOWITIVS ASSSSSMSHTS? 

Dear. Ms. Williams: 

We have received documents concerning your above cited project. 
Since there is no Federal funding involved and no risk to subjects, 
regulations published by the U.S. Department of Health and Hunan 
Services [45 CFR Part 46.101(b) (2)] exen^t this type of research 
from review by ottr Committee. 

Thank you for informing us of your work. If you have amy questions 
concerning the above, please contact this office. 

Sincerely yours. 

William F Denny, M.D. 
Chairman 
Human Stibjects Committee 

WFD;js 
cc: Departmental/College Review Committee 
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